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BOER REPORT DISCREDITED.
Roberts Makes No Mention of the Vic

tory Suspiciously Announced 
From Pretoria.

London, April 11.—Lord Roberts wires 
to the war office trdm Bloemfontein, 
under date of Tuesday, 10th, as follows:

"The enemy have been very active 
during the past few days. One comman
do is now on the north bank of the Or
ange river, not far from Aiiwal North, 
while another is attacking Wepener.

“The garrison there is holding out 
bravely and yesterday inflicted serious 
loss on the Boers. Major Spring, of 
the Cape Mounted Rifles, was killed.

"The troops are being moved rapidly.
“A patrol of six men of the Seventh 

Dragoon Guards, under Lieut, Wether- 
ley, who had been reported missing 
since April 7th, has returned safely.”

As the foregoing does not mention the 
alleged British reverses on Saturday at 
Meekertsfontein, the Boer telegrams are 
discredited at the war office, and they 
are further discredited on account of 
the discrepancies in the despatches, as 
Meekertsfontein in one message is locat
ed near Brandfort, and in another its lo
cation southeast of Bloemfontein, the 
places being 100 miles apart.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. (Boers Revisit
Elandslaagte

GatacreBrabant «
Embargo on Nursery Stock—Blast to Sup

ply Strathcona’s Reserves—Major 
Drummond's «Appointment.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, ^pril 11.—Col. Prior was told 
by Mr. Fisher to-day that nursery stock 
from the States could not be admitted to 
British Columbia this year as it is too 
matured and would be destroyed by the 
fumigating process.

Sir ■ÇVilfrid Laurier denied that Major 
Drummond had been appointed to com
mand the militia, but subsequently cor
rected the statement and said the gov
ernment had no information to give. It 
is understood that Major Drummond will 
be appointed as soon as he gets the rank 
of colonel from the war office.

Strathcona wants the fifty additional 
men raised in the West, but Dr. Borden 
telegraphed that they could be got quick
er in the Blast.

The loss of 163 homes of Strathcona’s 
is regarded as a serious blow to the pros
pect of Canada securing a share of the 
orders tor army remounts.

The news of the dissolution of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature created great 
interest here and sets at rest for the time 
the movement for Dominion interference.

In the house to-day a strong attack 
was made on the government for bolster
ing up the Standard Oil monopoly.

DR?RemovedAH Right
»Shells Drop In British Camp 

While Soldiers Drill Uncon
scious of Danger. raidsOrdered Home to England and 

Sir Herbert Chermslde Given 
the Division.

Wepener Garrison Confident of
Ability to Hold Out 

Against Assaults.
British [Reply Silences Enemy’s 

Artllleiy—Bills Occupied 
for Fifteen Miles.

Baden-Powell Probably All Right 
but Garrison Grievously 

Disappointed.

Kitchener Sends Sympathetic 
Message and Gives hope 

of Early Relief.
Elandslaagte, April H.—Last night 

the Boers set fire to the grass on two 
hills, almost on their extreme wings. 
The motive has not been ascertained as 
yet, but the incident disclosed the fact 
that their position extends over fully 15 
miles in a continuous row of hills, from 
Jones Kop on the British left to a kopje 
commanding Sunday’s river bridge, on 
the British right. During the night the 
Boers moved most 
There has been some unimportant skir- 

The British still com- 
No de-

Methuen and Buller Make Re
ports of Recent Minor 

Engagements.

Bloemfontein Defences Are Such 
That Small Garrison Can 

Keep the Town. CREAMLondon, April 12.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times telegraphing 
Wednesday, says:

“It is announced in general orders that 
Gen. Sir Herbert, Chqrmside has been 
appointed to command of the Third -Di
vision, vice Geg. Sir William Gatacre, 
‘ordered home to England.’ ”

Sir William Gataere’s sudden removal 
is the theme of much speculation. The 
curt manner in which it is -announced, 

mnch comment. The general im-

London, April 12,-The Bloemfontein 
respondent of the Morning Post, tele

graphing Tuesday, says: “The Boers 
to the southeast are exhibiting indecision 
of movement, possible in consequence of 
our occupation of the railway. Bodies 
of the enemy are still moving from Win- 
burg southward, through Thaba Nchu. 
Their destination hah not been ascer
tained. The Boers in the neighborhood 
of Paardeberg show no disposition to 
interrupt our communications with 
Kimberley, from which point civil con- 

stiTl arriving."

IKING
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of their cannot*.

mishing to-day. 
mand Sunday’s river bridge, 
velopments from yesterday’s affair are

o- The Wound
For a Cable

Proved Fatalexpected.

To Honolulu Ladysmith, April 10.—The Boers 
opened fire this morning, sending shells 
into the British camp at Elandslaagte 
from three positions widely separated. 
The troops reconnoitred and found the 
Boers in strong force and well fortified. 
A naval 4.7-inch gun replied to the 
Boers, who have a “ Long Tom ” in 
position.

When the Boers commenced shelling 
the British were drilling. One private 
was killed and another wounded before 
the soldiers were withdrawn from 
range. Then the Naval Brigade opened 
fire and drew a heavy Boer fusilade. 
Two of the cruiser Philomel’s gunners 
were killed. The naval men stuck to 
their positions, however, ana the Boers 
unmasked six guns, including a 100- 
pounder, and the shells fell in all the 
British camps. After three hours’ 
bombardment the, Boer fire slackened 
and the burghers cleared from a kopje 
on the right, when a British shell alight
ed on the spot occupied by their gun.

Another commando was seen moving 
toward the British left, apparently with 
the intention of flanking them, but the 
British shells forced them to retire.

The British advance pickets were con
tinually sniped, but few casualties have 
been reported.

In the afternoon -the Naval Brigade 
fired a few shells.

It is rumored that a body of Boers 
have gathered southeast of Elands
laagte, with the apparent intention of 
cutting the British line of communica
tions.

Gen. Olery directed to-day’s opera
tions. Gen. Buller visited Elandslaagte 
to-day.

causes
pression is that it is connected with the 
lWddersburg affair, although there are 

who consider that there must be POWDERvoys are Lieutenant Scott R.N., Shot by 
Naval Yard Sentry, Died 

Last Evening,
The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 

Times says: “Gen. Brabant’s force is 
confident of being able to hold out. The 
Boers, after showing considerable dash, 
have wavered when it came to the 
scratch down, and have struck at the 
least vital point, where they are greatly 
handicapped by their proximity to the 
Bo su to border.

“ Owing to the strategical concentra
tions since the enemy's movements be- 

defined, there need be little anxiety 
the safety of the Cape border."

i enate Passes Vote of Three 
Millions for the Line to 

San Francisco.

many
something mnch more serions..

The war office has received no news of 
the death of Col. Baden-Powell, and ut
terly discredits the rumor.An Informal Enquiry Was Held 

at Esqulmalt Yesterday 
Afternoon.

London, April 12.—The war office has 
received the • following despatch from 
Lord Roberts: “Bloemfontein, April 11.— 
Methuen reports that the party of Boers 
he defeated April 5th made good resist- 

for four hours and only gave in 
when our troops with fixed bayonets were 
within fifteen yards of them. Seven of 
the enemy were killed, eleven were 
wounded and 51 made prisoners. Besides 
Lie»ts. Boyle and ’ Williams, Sergeant 
Patrick Campbell was killed and ten of 

men were wounded. - Wiliams was 
killed deliberately after the white flag 
had been held up. The perpetrator of the 
crime was at once shot. Methuen speaks 
in high terms of the intelligent manner 
in which the Imperial Yeomanry and the 
Kimberly mounted corps behaved.

“Buller reports that the enemy attack
ed his right flank yesterday while he was 
engaged in changing his position, but our 
artillery silenced their guns and they did 
not press the attack. Our losses were 
four men killed and eight men wounded.

“There is no further news yet from 
Wepener.” -

London, April 12.—It looks as though 
Lord Roberts may he preparing to move 
a strong force to clear the Boers from 
behind him. A Capetown despatch says 
he will not move for another week owing 
to the necessity of gathering stores and 
supplies.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Mafeking, under date of March 30th.

ts upon the fluctuation of spirits 
in the garrison as to the chances of re
lief since Tuesday’s terrible bombard
ment and upon the variety of rumors re
garding the location of the relief forces.

The operations in Natal have not yet 
been fully explained. There appears to 
have been an attempt to outflank the 
British at Elandslaagte and to sever them 
from their base at Ladysmith.

The Duke of Marlborough has arrived 
at Bloemfontein. There are now fifteen 
grandsons of the Duehess of Abercom 
serving with the British forces.

It is announced from Bloemfontein that 
Col. Inigo Jones has been appointed to 
the command of the Guards Brigade, 
Col. Maxwell is to command the Four
teenth Brigade, Col. Knox to command 
the Twenty-third Brigade, and Major 
Brazier-Oreagh, of the Indian Staff 
Corps, to command Roberts’ Horse.

An Experiment Upon Which Will 
Depend Extension to 

the Far East. Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

came 
as to anceThe tragic shooting of Lieutenant 

Scott by Sentry Gunner Higgins, R. A., 
at the Esquimalt naval yard on Friday 
night last is again brought prominently 
into attention, by the death at the naval 
hospital last evening of 'that unfortn- 
nate officer. His injuries had from the 
first been regarded as most serious, the 
bullet having penetrated his chest, 
passed through the npper part of the 
right lung, and, dividing, left the body 
through two holes in the back.

ït was hoped, almost against hope, 
that the Lieutenant might survive, and 
this hope gained strength when it was 
noted how bravely he bore up and main
tained his strength jinring Saturday, 

unday and Monday, -fim Tuesday and 
yesterday morning he was for a great 
part of the time unconscious,. and at 
9:30 last evening the end of the battle 
for life was announced in a telephoned 
message to the Colonist from Capt. 
Fagen, R. N„ which read:

“ We deeply regret to announce the 
death of Lieutenant Reginald Scott, 
R. N., who was lately wounded by mis
adventure in the performance 
duty as officer of the guard.”

The inquiry into the circumstances of 
the unfortunate shooting was resumed 
at the naval yard yesterday, some forty 
or more witnesses and other interested 
parties being • in attendance. It de
veloped that according to the deceased 
officer's own statement he had lost his 
way prior to the shooting, and was at 
the time he was first challenged by the 
sentry, climbing over the ramparts.

By his statement he was challenged in 
due form and replied, bnt in the teeth of 
a howling wind. The sentry challenged 
a second time and fired, the bullet pass
ing high, and Lieut. Scott again answer
ing. As he responded a third time the 
shot was fired which brought him to the 
ground, and eventually caused his 
death.

Neither he nor any of the naval offi
cers attributes the slightest blame to 
Sentry Gnnner Higgins; indeed, they 
feel keenly the unfortunate position he 
is placed in through doing his dnty as 
a soldier. The only particular in which 
he jnay be held blameable, according to 
an officer of artillery spoken with last 
evening, is in the firing first over the 
head of the approaching officer. The 
orders of the sentries are to challenge 
but once, and then shoot to kill.

The preSbnt investigation is treated as 
an Informal inquiry merely; no court- 
martial—even if one were held to be re
quired—could be held without farther 
instructions.

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in u despatch dated 
Tuesday, says: “ The permanent de
fences are nearing completion, so that 
the town can be held by a relatively 
small garrison.

“A British scout who has visited 
Bloemfontein waterworks reports that 
the machinery and darqs are intact.
Only a few Boers remain in the neigh
borhood. The enemy have trekked six 
miles north and formed a laager near 
Waterval.

“News from Gen. Brabant at Wepener 
shows that all is going satisfactorily 
there.

“Troops are getting new khaki serge --i mirrmrrrrt
uniforms and boots.” veys and determined the practicability of=* rfr™ «, JXns/s'Kis

to the laying of a cable, and if it needs 
other ships it may charter-them. In ad
dition to this it provides that the secre
tary of the navy, in his discretion, if he 
finds it is not practicable to lay- the cable 
by the force of his own department may 
contract under specifications and due ad
vertisement for the construction, laying 
and equipment of the cable. All mater
ials and' appurtenances shall be of first- 
class quality.

Mr. Hale explained" that the building 
of the cable from San Francisco to Hono
lulu would be in the nature of an experi
ment and upon the result of it would de
pend in a measure the future course of 
the government. It might be deemed de
sirable in the light of experience to start 
the Philippine cable from some point like 
Seattle and proceed to Japan- by the 
northern rente.

The bill passed without division.

Washington, April 11.—With little de
bate of importance the senate to-day 
passed the Pacific cable bill, a measure 
appropriating $3,000,000 for the construc
tion of a cable line between San Fran
cisco and Honolulu. At the instance of 
Mr. Hale, chairman of the naval com
mittee the senate took up the bill, which 
is a substitute for the measure originally

our

X >
Nom—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 

” and may raise the cakes, but alum 
and no one can eat food 
k without injury to health.

introduced by him.
The bill provides that the work shall 

be done under the supervision of the 
navy department which has made sur-

MtlOE BAR I NO POWDER CO 
OMIOAOO.#• is a poison 

mixed with

SAUwal North, April TT.—TiSrif2__
chener arrived here to-day and left soon after.

A Boer big gun was knocked over yes
terday at Wepener. The garrison is 
holding its own. There has been heavy 
cannonading there again to-day.

Lord Kitchener sent a sympathetic 
message to the Wepener garrison, hop
ing for an early change in the circum
stances.

COMFORTS FOR BOER CAPTIVES.

Floating on of a slightly more modern type. She Is of 
the same tonnage (4,300) and power (*,000 
N.D) as the Amphlon, a twin screw cruiser 
of the second class, now In splendid condlr 
tlon for two years’, commission, and destin
ed to be here to play her part in the ap
proaching celebration of Her Majesty's 
Birthday.

She 1» commanded by Capt. James Star- 
tin, an officer who served with particular 
distinction during the Benin expedition, his 
associate officers being: Lieutenants Wil
liam N. England, Percq M. R. Royds (G)r 
Henry Butterworth (N), C .A. Rombulow- 
Pearse, W. Edward L. Hughes and Arthur 
T. Darley; lieutenant R.M., William G. 
Simpson; chaplain, Rev. Michael Long- 
rldge, B.A.; staff surgeon, Joseph A. Moon; 
paymaster, JohiP E. Jones; chief engineer,. 
Charles J. James; sub-lieutenant, Augus
tine E. Ruxton; assistant paymaster, Rich
ard R. Hamer; assistant engineer, Thomas 
Pearce; Frank A. Butler; gunner, William 
Barlow (T): boatswains, William Rumsby 
and Edward Penny; carpenter, Frederick 
Lawrence; and assistant clerks, Geoffrey 
French and Ernest H. Cox.

The ship was commissioned at Chatham*

|The Ocean.
HUGE TOTAL OF CASUALTIES.

Twenty-Three Thousand British Pnt Out 
- of Action Since Campaign Com

menced.
Several Bodies Passed byH.M.S. 

Arethusa Off the Golden 
Gate.

of his
commen

Loudon, April 11.—The war office is
sued thte afternoon a return of the total 
British casualties up to April 7th. It 
was as follows:

Killed in action—211 officers and 1,900 
men

Lord Roberts Reports Distribution of 
Gifts—Clothing Issued to Those 

Needing It.
London, April 11.—A despatch to the 

war office from Lord Roberts says that 
books, clothing and other luxuries 
are freely distributed to the Boer prison
ers in his hands; that small sums of 
money are given direct; that larger 
amounts are given to the commandant 
for distribution, and that clothing ie be
ing issued to prisoners in need of it.

TREASON OR FRAUD.
Young Frenchman Charged With the 

Graver Crime Seeks Safety in 
Confessing the Other.

Paris. April 11 .--It now appears that 
Leon Gaget. who was arrested on Sun
day, according to Le Petit Parisien, 
charged with having relations with 
Germany, was a clerk in a big" establish
ment, and was arrested on the charge 
of offering to communicate to the Ger
man war office a number of very im
portant military documents. He was 
discovered through the return, on ac
count of insufficient postage, of a letter 
he had sent. Its contents were thus 
ascertained, and the letter was forward
ed to the ministry of the interior, where 
a trap was laid into which Gaget fell. 
A search of his apartments revealed a 
statement of the amounts of money 
which he had received from Germany, 
totalling ' 885 marks. The prisoner 
claims he intended simply to make 
money out of the German government 
by communicating bogus documents.

KILLED BY °HER LOVER.

Domestic in New York Killed by Young 
Russian Visitor, Who Then 

Suicides.
New York, April 11.—Fred Shore, 22 

? ears of age, a Russian, went to the 
apartments of Isaac Goldstein at 409 
Sixth street, to call on Fanny Green- 
baum, a domestic employed there, this 
afternoon, shot her three times, killing 
her, and then shot himself through the 
head. He was removed to Bellevue 
hospital.

Presumption That a Vessel Has 
Been Wrecked and the 

Crew Drowned.
Died of wounds—48 officers and 4,005 

men.
Missing and prisoners—168 officers and 

3,722 men.
Died of disease—47 officers and 1,485 

men.
Accidental deaths—3 officers and 34 

men.
Repatriated invalids—288 officers and 

4,934 men.
Total—13,305, exclusive of the sick 

and wounded now in hospitals.
To the war office return of casualties 

must be added the losses of last week 
and the wounded, aggregating about ten 
thousand men. making a grand total of 
upwards of 23,000 officers and men put 
out of action.

The heavy sou’west gale of a week ago, 
which proved a tribulation to local ship
ping and swept away the big colliery wharf 
at Oyster Bay, has evidently proved fatal 
to some vessel of the mercantile marine on the 14th of November last.

LEOPOLD MAKES A HIT?”-

Presents to the Nation He Rules the 
Whole of His Real Estate.

Brussels, April 1L—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day, the Premier, M. De Smet 
De Nayer, read a communication from 
King Leopold, in which x His Majesty 
presented to the nation the whole of his 
real estate. Prolonged cheering greeted 
the reading of this document. ,

The King in his letter announced that 
he desired on the occasion of his 65th
birthday (he was bom April 9, 1835) to ___
ScTwhm coTritotl to the beautTand A11 British"s and Americans Will Be 
charm of the localities where they are 
situated. He pointed out the necessity 
for open spaces and gardens near grow
ing cities, for the benefit of hygiene and 
artistic effect, and expressed the hope 
that these naturally adorned spaces 
would not be allowed to deteriorate. A 
bill has been introduced in the chamber 
to permit the country to accept IBs 
Majesty’s offer.

entérine or departing from San Francisco.
What she was or whither she was bound 
Is still a secret of the sea, for all that has 
thus far been told concerning her Is the lit
tle that the officers of H. M. S. Arethusa 
have to report upon their arrival at Ee- 
quimalt.

In brief, their story is that on the 7th 
of the present month, while almost directly 
opposite San Francisco harbor, and In a 
stiff gale, they passed no fewer than three . 
floating corpses, with three or four other 
objects which may have been other human 
bodies, but which were at so great dis
tance as not to be distinguishable with cer
tainty.

Of the three there can be no manner of 
doubt, but who the dead men were, or of 
what ship, remains a mystery, the cruiser 
having been as she passed them In such a 
blow that had one of her own men gone 
overboard It would have been an Impost 
slble madness to have lowered a boat.

The Arethusa had passed the Farallonee 
at 5.45, taking the middle passage, and 
reaching a point opposite Point Reyes,
Cape Reyes, at 8:40. The first body was 
sighted and reported by the lookout at 
7:45, the daylight still being good, and 
the corpse floating very close to the ship— 
not more than five yards away.

The other two were almost equally close, 
and were passed at 8:30 or thereabouts, 
the moon khlnlng clear on the water, and 
making every object as easily distinguish
able as by day. Each of the three bodies 
was floating face downward, Indicating it 
to be that of a man, while all were clad 
in European garments.

There was no means at command of veri
fying the supposition, Ijut the officers of 
the warship on comparing notes of the 
strange oecnrrence came to the conclusion 
that a sailing ship of some class had foun- 

Paris, April 11.—The question of the dered almost at the gateway of San Fran- 
transport of British troops across Por- cisco, although there was no sign of wreck- 
tuguese territory to Rhodesia, with the ttge either before the corpses were en- 
permission of Portugal, was brought up countered, or In their company. The gale 
iû the chamber of deputies t<H3ay by nt the time was blowing fresh In the teeth 
two interpellations. The minister of Qf the ship, and no opportunity for lhves- 
foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, in refusing tlgation presented Itself, 
to discuss the matter, said that France Aside from this most unusual Incident 
had declared her neutrality on the open- there was little outside of routine In the 
lng of the war, but that she was not Arethusa’s long voyage round from Devon- 
expected to guarantee the neutrality of port, which port was left astern on Novem- 
other powers. France, he added, could ber 27 last. Since reaching the South Ara- 
not be expected to undertake alone such erlcan coast the cruiser, which comes here 
a guarantee while the other powers held to relieve the . Amphlon, has been making
back. There, was no reason to suppose a spries e* eaM* her last protracted stay | 0rdpr of aJ) Ch*mlgt. or poet free for 
that French capital invested in Mozam- being at, Coqulmbo, where six or eight jjjjQ from KVASS & feONS^LTD.. Vie- 
bique would he endangered; but if such weeks were spent most pleasantly, 
an event occurred the, government would. , In sise and rig the A^Stbuea reminds one 
uot fail to furnish protection. K >Yr, forcibly of the Amphlon, although she !•

GARONNE FOR NOME.
Another Steamer Finds AJ1 Business It: 

Can Handle Offering at British 
Columbia Ports.

o
THE QUEEN’S DAILY DRIVE.

Her Majesty Has Exhilarating Experi- 
in Rain and Wind Storm. From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April ll.—Word has been» 
received that the steamship Garonne 
will sail from Victoria and Vancouver 
for Nome on the 20th of May, provided 
her owners do not succeed in placing 
her under the American flag. It is 
understood that an attempt will be 
made to register the Garonne as am 
American bottom, so thgt American 
goods may be carried by her from. 
Seattle to Nome. Should this attempt 
fail—and it is altogether likely that it 
will—the Garonne will carry passengers 
and baggage only from British Colum
bia ports to St. Michael, as a British bot
tom, and have the passengers trans
ferred to Nome from St. Michael by- 
American bottoms operated by the 
owners of the Garonne. It is under
stood that the Garonne has already sold
ai! her available passenger space, and 
choice berths are bringing big premiums,, 
two berths purchased a short time ago. 
for $300 each bringing $50Q.

ence
Dublin, April 11—In spite of the al

most continuous rain, the Queen, accom- 
pained by the Princess Victoria of Bat- 
tenberg, surprised the few spectators in 
Phoenix Park by driving out during the 
afternoon. Her Majesty’s destination 
to-day was the Duke of Connaught’s 
residence, where she made à brief call 
and then continued her drive past 
Castle Knock college and Mount Sack- 
ville convent, where the scholars greeted 
her. The roads were deserted, rain and 
wind prevailed and the thoroughfares 
were in a horrible condition. In spite 
of this, it was not until a point 
looking the river Liffey was rçached 
that Her Majesty ordered her carriage 
to be closed.

Just as the Highland attendants closed 
the carriage, the storm burst into re
newed fury, but at the first signs of its 
abatement Her Majesty ordered the 
riage to be re-opened. As 'the vice-regal 
grounds came* in view the storm- reached 
almost à hurricane, with blinding rain, 
and though the carriage was opeq the 
Queen contented herself with the shelter 
of an umbrella, and the horses dashed 
forward as rapidly as possible, reaching 
the vice-regal lodge safely at 5 o’clock, 
after an eight-mile drive.

EXPULSIONS PROMISED.

Ordered From Transvaal—German 
Warriors Arriving.

Durban, April 11.—It Is said that 
State Secretary Reitz of Transvaal has 
asserted that all Britishers and Ameri
cans, with a large proportion of Ger
mans, will be expelled from the 
republics within a fortnight.

Twenty-five of the seventy arrivals at 
Delagoa Bay by a German steamer 
have been refused passports to the 
Transvaal, at the instance of the Brit
ish consul, owing to the fact that ammu
nition was found in their possession.

two ONE PRIVATE’S MISFORTUNE.

Wound Received at Paardeberg Will De
prive Him of Speech for Ever.

Kingston, April 11.—Private Brad
shaw, D. Co., Royal Canadians writes a 
friend that he sustained a severe wound 
during the Paardeberg fight. The bullet 
entered his neck and severed the vocal 
cords depriving him of his speech forever. 
Bradshaw belonged 
been on the Standard Bank staff here 
and at Belleville.

THE MONTEREY’S PASSAGE.
Men of Strathcona’s Horse All Well 

But Heavy Loss in Animals.
Montreal, April 11,—The steamer 

Monterey, which arrived at Capetown 
yesterday with Strathcona’s Horse, re
ports all the men well, but 163 horses 
died during the passage.

LIPTON’S NEW CHALLENGE.
New York, April 11.—Major Jameson, 

who arrived on "the Oceanic to-day, de
nied the rumor that he was the bearer of 
a message from Sir Thomas Lipton to 
the New York Yacht Club. He said he 
thought it probable that Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton would prefer to race in 1901 an Au
gust rather than in October. Major 
Jameson saw C. Oliver Iselin and Sir 
Thomas Lipton before he sailed and de
clared he could see nothing to interfere 
with the challenge for cup races in 1901.

HUGE CAPITALIZATION.

over-

-»
MINERS’ STRIKE.

-Frostburg, Md., April 11.—Five thous
and miners of the Gorges Creek region 
strock to-night and begun what may be 
a protracted straggle for an increase of 
wages and incidentally the recognition 
by the operators of the union mine work
ers of America.

to Picton and had car-

FINANCIAL AMALGAMATION. CONTROL OF RAILWAYS.
Winnipeg, April 10.—The Winnipeg: 

city conncil last night adopted a resolu
tion favoring more rigid government 
control or government ownership of rail
ways. The motion passed on à vote of 
7 to 5.
that the council should not interfere iii 
politics.

Toronto, April 11.—The shareholders 
of the anada Permanent Loan & Savings 
Co., Western Canada Loan & Savings 
Co., and Loudon & Ontario Investment 
Society, met to-day and' voted unani
mously in favor of amalgamation. From 
to-day all business of the companies 
will be transacted under the name of the 
Canadian Permanent & Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation, with head offices 
at Toronto.

THE QUEEN’S GRATITUDE.
London, April 12.—The Conrt Circular 

says: “The Queen has received from all 
parts of the world, congratulations from 
those who share in Her Majesty’s feel
ings of deepest thanks for the merciful 
protection granted to her beloved child
ren, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
from the great danger to which they were 
recently exposed."

Several aldermen contended
THE PORTUGUESE AGREEMENT.

French Government Do Not See Their 
Way Clear to Offer Any Objection.MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Appropriations Unanimously Made to 
Carry On Affairs During the 

Farmers’ Recess.

WINNIPEG LIBERALS.
Winnipeg, April 10.—There was some; 

difficulty at the meeting of the Winnipeg 
Liberal Association last evening over th$- 
attempt by malcontents to introduce a. 
motion condemning ex-Premier Greenway 
for his railway policy. It was ruled out 
of order by 26 to 18.

ZINC AND LEAD MINES.
LENIENCY A MISTAKE.

. Colesberg, Cape Colony, April 11.—In 
view of the state of unrest across the 
border. Lord Roberts has proclaimed a 
warning to the Cape Colonists that far
ther acts of hostility will be treated With 
the utmost rigor of martial law.

Joplin, Mo., April 11.—An English 
syndicate to-day closed a deal for eighty 
acres of zinc and lead mineral lands at 
Galena, Kansas, the consideration being 
half a million dollars.

Winnipeg, - April 11.—(Special)—The Dover, Del., April 11.—The .Anglo- 
Manitoba legislature to-day passed a American Rapid Vehicle Co., capitalized 
vote of $150,000 to provide for,current at $75,000,000, divided into 760,000 
expenses till the house re-essembles in shares at $100 each, was incorporated to- 
May. The Provincial Treasurer props- day. Among the incorporators are ILB. 
ised that the finance commission report Tinford, of Windley, England, and Ern- 
and budget would be presented imme- est Martin, of New York, 
d lately thé honse resumed business after 
the adjournment.

k
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A DRAFT FROM BULLER.EXPOSITION RELIC REMOVED.
LADY LEMOINE’S DEATH. Omaha, April ll^Fire eatiy to^ay ' London. AprH 12-The Dnrbm rar-

----  deetroved the rtansbortation bnHdiflg respondent of the Standard, tde^apiwng
Montreal, April il.—Lady-Lemoine, on the Trans-Mississippi Exposition- -i

wife of Sir James Lemoine, Canadian grounds. It was the largest structure; RMtt'from heri to un
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British Troops Have Entrenched and 
Sleep in the Works—Boers Becom

ing Very Bold.

London, April 10.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the- Daily Telegraph, 
telegraphing Sunday says: 
way and telegraph are working well. 
Works and trenches have been prepared 
in suitable positions around Bloemfontein. 
The greatest \lgilance is exercised. Some 
of the troops sleep in the trenches.

“Confirmation has been received of the 
report that the Boers are in laager in 
considerable force with guns at Donkev- 
spoort, eighteen miles southeast.
British scouts report another body still 
closer. The Boer patrols have grown 
very bold, venturing much nearer our 
tents.

Queen DrivesQUEEN'S DAILY OUTING.

Brisk Drive Along the Valley of the 
Litfey—Villagers Mark the 

Occasion.

Dublin, April 10.—The Queen selected 
the picturesque route along the valley of 
the Liffey for her drive this afternoon, 
and -"vered nearly twenty miles before 
returning to the vice-regal lodge. Her 
Majesty rode in an open landau and was 
accompanied by the Princesses and 
Prince Leopold. ,

Although the route was oftly selected 
a few hours previous to the start, the 
villages traversed were gav with bunt
ing, and crowds of cheering people lined 
the highways. Groups of scarlet-coated 
children from the soldier schools, oper
atives from the mills, and peasants in 
the fields formed to-day’s collection of 
spectators.

The private secretary and equerry to 
the Queen, Sir Arthur J. Bigge, an
nounced to the reporter» to-day that 
Her Majesty was very much pleased to 
hear that all the children who took part 
in the demonstration in her honor Sat
urday had arrived home safe and happy.

Plumer In 
Tight Place

f

WALLPAPERS. At 0Boers Tell 
Of Victory

In Dublin
Received Last Sature 

Sir Wilfrid Wlthhi 
His Decision.

The most Comprehensive u.-sortment of
Another Holiday In Ireland’s 

Capital to do Honor to 
Her Majesty.

“The rail-WALL HANGINGSHalf of His Officeis Wounded 
in the Affair Nca, 

Matching.
Claim That Without Loss to 

Themselves They Slew Six 
Hundred British.

Strathcona Calls for F 
serves—Major Drum 

to Command MUM

ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and fi 
prices. Give us an idea of £ 
whtlikmdof a room you - 
wish to use it on and leave 
itones

1
I

Dense Crowds Throng the Route 
—More Impressive Than 

State Entry.
British Showed Great Gallantry 

In Fighting Without 
Any Cover.

1 TheNine Hundred Prisoners Added 
to Round Off the Pre

toria Story.
From Our Own Correspondent.

m Ottawa, April 10.—The polit 
tion iu British Columbia is sd 
ing a good deal of attention 
Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Best 

Lieut.-Governor Mi-Inn 
received last Saturday, bu

Dublin, April 9.—Queen Victoria took 
her usual drive in the vice-regal grounds 
this morning, and paid her promised visit 
to the city in the afternoon.

Large crowds of people witnessed Her 
Majesty’s departure from Phoenix Park I Sydney, N.S.W., April 9—Ninet 

, »v,rATM,Pli three cases of the bubonic plague and 29and the route followed was thronged ^ths from the disease have occurred 
with people. An escort of the Housenoia here< Thursday next has been appointed 
Cavalry lent pictureequeness to the royal as a day of intercession and prayer for 
procession. The stores and houses in the I rçlief from the plague. 
main thoroughfares were plentifully de-1

THE PLAGUE AT SYDNEY.
Boers Hope to Revenge Paarde- 

berg by Capture of the 
Little Garrison.

Received With Incredulity 
London But Probability 

Discussed.

In Day of Intercession and Prayer for Re
lief From the Visitation. that

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

was
give the house no hint as to ill 
All sorts of reports are curred 
general belief is that the goverl 

• not do anything until after the 
A report pllbiiihel

.r
Gaberones, April 3.—Saturday’s fight 

in the environs of Mafeking was conduct
ed on Col. Planter's side under great dif
ficulties, being in the proximity of the 
Boer laagers, where reinforcements could 
be promptly sent to the burghers, and 
there was little cover available for the 
British when the fight began, the plain 
being but sparsely wooded, and the rail
road embankment, the chief protection,
being only two feet high. The men be- . , .
hared gallantly, however, and the officers Only F.fly UnWOUndCd Ot U1C 
were exceptionally conspicuous in the British Column Taken
affair. With the exception of a few Red tiers hum.
rounds fired by the BritisT Maxim gun I at KCUaerSDurg.
at Ramathlabama, the fire on both sides 
was entirely by rifle.

Half of the British officers were more g f Colonials Isolated
or less seriously wounded. b°L Plumer uauisvn
was wounded in his right arm; hie horse —Surrendered BotrS Again 
was shot. Col. Bodle and Capt. Bolt 
were wounded. Col. Plumer s orderly 
missing. Sergt.-Major Maning of the 
Fifth Dragoon Guards, who took up the
duties of orderly, did e*°®11!nt, "9".; I London April 10.—The Bloemfontein 
SS8ÜW a », »... telegraphing
MacLaren was severely wounded and I “The captured Boers agree that
Lieut. Milligan, the famous Yorkshire . flfty men remained unwounded out
anCfeed pos^tiin3UredMeWfficM oS of the whole British coiumn captured at 

Waneford, worked piuckily on the field, Reddersburg.
which afforded little cover. | “Gen. Gatacre and his staff were fired

at from enclosures while they temporar-

ILondon, April 11.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Brandfort, dated Sun
day, by way of Lorenzo Marques, says: 
“Yesterday Gen. Dewet engaged the 
British for the third time within a week 
at Merrkats'tontein, killing and wound
ing 600. He captured 900, with twelve 
wagons, losing five Boers killed and nine 
wounded.

The Daily Mail publishes also the fol
lowing dated Tuesday, April 10, from 
Lorenzo Marques:
Railway Company professes to have re
ceived a telegram reporting a Boer vic
tory near Kroonstadt. the Boers captur
ing 900 British.”

Commenting upon this the Daily Mail 
remarks: . “There is a Merrikstfontein, 
about eight and a half miles southeast of 
Kroonstadt, but if the report be true, 
this can hardly be the place.” .

The Daily News has the following 
from Pretoria, dated Monday, by way of 

. Delagoa Bay: “It is officially announc
ed that à battle has been fought south of 
Brandfort, in which 600 British troops 
were killed and wounded, and 800 taken 
prisoners.

“Lord Roberts is declared to be find
ing great difficulty owing to scarcity of 
water.”

Loudon, April 11.—5 a.m. But that 
the war office has issued no news -from 
Lord Roberts during the list three days, 
there would be little disposition to place 
any credence in the Boer reports of u 
British disaster. The unexpected rally
ing of the Free States commandoes, how
ever, leaves the public ill a nervous con
dition. _ . . , .
- Despatches from Pretoria, as stated 
last Monday, did not mention any fur
ther Boer victories. On the contrary, 
they said all the commandoes were quiet, 
and as Lord Robert* has hitherto never 
failed promptly to report mischances, as 
well as successes, or to allow the news
paper correspondents to report them, 
til some confirmation is received there 
is justification for regarding the Merr- 
katsfontein rumor as only an exagger- 
ted account of the Reddersberg affair. 
At the same time, the extremes! anxiety 
ù felt. , ,

No further news has been received of 
fighting either at Wepener or in Natal.

Boer reports seem to indicate that Lord 
Methuen is advancing from Boshof to: 
wards Hoops tad. It is a bold and ap- 
patently a dangerous move, since, al
though it turns the right flank of the 
Boer position at Brandfort, it puts Lord 
Methuen’s force between whatever gar
rison there may be at Bloemhof in the 
Transvaal, and the Brandfort force.

The Boer commissioners at Naples do 
not conceal the fact that they have no 
hopes of obtaining peace with independ
ence, but they will endeavor to save their 
amour propre or to secure a truce for 
further negotiations. Mr. Fischer says 
the present Boer strength at the front is 
38.000 men.

• • • • • •
Range Finding

By The Boers
elections.
Province that Sir Wilfrid l.J 
dismissed Martin has been t 
to Ottawa and is scoffed at 
work of imagination, the feden 
ment having no power to dii 
Martin, a prerogative vested ii] 
tenant-Governor. .

It is reported that Major D 
military secretary to Lord M 
been appointed commandant of 
tia in succession to Gen. Hul 
left Capetown for Canada last

Strathcona has cabled for f 
tional men to fill possible va< 
Strathcona^s Horse in the even 
alties or sickness.

An animated discussion on 
system in the militia departmer 
day initiated by Col. Prior, b: 
the government’s cancellation < 
fer of commissions in the Brit 
to Royal Military College grad 
Charles Tupper strongly suppe 
Prior’s position. Sir Wilfrid Li 
sumed a lofty tone and decline 

rticulars of what had hi

BOERS NEAR THEIR LIMIT.

Impossible For Them to Continue Opera
tions When Roberts Puts His 

Army in Condition.

Berlin. April 10.—The latest events in 
South Africa are interpreted as unfavor
able to Great Britain, but Gen. Von 
Becher in the Lokal Anzeiger says: 
“ Evidently the British will soon begin 
a concerted " advance movement, render
ing. it impossible for the Boers to 
muuicate with their forces within the 
inner lines. The principal danger for 

• the British remains in their extremely 
long approvisionnant lines. It will be, 
however, next to impossible for the 
Boers to continue movements in the open 
field when Lord Roberts moves, after 
putting his army in first-class condi
tion.”

corated with flags and bunting and Her i 11 — I. — —
Majesty was received with great en- [V1USI [VIuKC 3 
thusiasm throughout her drive. _ The 
weather was spleudid and the. brilliant 
sunshine and varicolored decorations gave 
the city quite a carnival appearance.

Thousands of people gathered from 
early morning and lined the route thickly. I 
The throngs about O'Connell street, Awaits Arrival of Re-Sackville street and College Green were KODCItS AW8IIS /Wrivai OI lit
enormous. Sackville street presented a mounts and Supply Of
maskinginSTetaCl«ntr?“dTee taking I Winter Clothing.
thoroughfare divided it into two avenues 
and the royal procession passed under an
fiLTV^s6 bann^pyand vari<M Kitchener In Charge of Railway
festoons of flowers and evergreens. The Line—The Relief of
windows, roofs, and all vantage points .. - . »
were occupied by cheering, singing j {VmfCKlflQ*
crowds, waving flags and handkerchiefs.
Her Majesty drove slowly along the
ttck^k&Me ^udr^tl London, April 10-<5 a.m.)-Prepa,a- 

even on the occasion of the state entry lions are being made to hold Bloemton- 
into Dublin was the scene more impres- ^-ejn against surprise. Lord Kitchener 
sive or more significant than to-day. ha6 beeB given an important duty, being
thl Bank* of Ireland, Trfnity College and responsible for the protection of the rail- 
the public statues were gaily bedecked, way while Lord Roberts is waiting for 
was specially interesting, as that point | rem011nts and winter clothing for the 
had been selected not only by the ffiol-, t whose*thin cotton khaki uniforms
légistes, but thousands of visitors from • __
Belfast and other cities. The crowds and boots are worn out.

dense that they almost touched Gen. Brabant and Gen. Gatacre are

Fighting Was
Long HaltDesperate

American Scout Describes Their 
•Method of Effective Firing 

x From Shelter.
“The Netherlands

Clever Tactics Shown In Recent 
Trek When Cavalry Pursuit 

Looked For.

com-

Take the Field.London, April 11.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Bloemfontein, tele- 
giaphed April 9, gives a description by

is

F. R. Burnham, the American scout 
with Gén. Roberts, of the Boer trek from HOPE TO STOP ROBERTS.

Boer Envoys to Europe Proclaim That 
He Will Find Desert 

Impracticable.

rany
Koornspruit. Mr. Burnham says:

“ Owing to a report that the British 
had occupied Brandfort and were mov
ing to Winburg, the course of the con
voy was altered; and the Boers pushed 
forward with increased speed towards 

They expected cavalry pur- 
was 
and

RAILWAYS IN MANITI

President Shaughnessy on the I 
Pacific Complaint of C. Pi 

Parallel Lines.
Montreal, April 9.—The telegij 

port of Mr. Mellen’s reply to j 
gates representing points west j 
don who waited upon him for 
pose of securing an extension 
Northern Pacific railway into tj 
ritory, to the effect that the J 
Pacific railway would not buildl 
tension because the Canadian 
ment had granted a charter to d 
R. to parallel the Northern Pad 
way in Manitoba, was shown 
Shaughnessy to-day, and he wj 
what he had to say about it. Hj 
that the charter was not grantel 
Canadian government but by 
minion parliament; and that hi 
believed even the members of j 
gation would have the CanadiaJ 
railway refused any rights in 3 
that are accorded to the Northed 
It would hardly be fair that pa 
should give the Northern Paeitid 
power to jmrailel the lines of t] 
dian Pacific railway in Mania 
deny similar power to the Canacn 
fie in the section of the province j 
by the Northern Pacific. The d 
Pacific railway has not for td 
part raised a single objection to I 
for competing lines in Manitoba,! 
ter how they were likely to a] 
interests of the company, and a 
plication that the Canadian Pal 
made for charter powers in 3 
and the North West Territories 
the purpose of giving increased! 
facilities, for which there is coni 
mand, and not with a view to a 
sing its competitors.

/ Naples, April 10.--The Boer peace 
commissioners, Messrs. Fischçr, Wol- 

and Wessels, arrived here to-London. April 11.—The Daily Mail 
hua the following from Rady Sarah Wil-1 ily occupied Reddarsburg.

dated Mafeking, March 30: “Col. “Considerable movements of . *™opa 
.luJr’s column is now within twenty have occurred here with the object of 
miles of us, but its advent is undesir- preventing surprise 
able unless accompanied by good supplies. CAratVE MEUCEN AIUF ^
The opinion prevails here that young Kimberley, April 10.-The prisoners 
Cronje* has returned to the ranks of the who were captured Boahof have a 
investing Boers, and is trying to avenge rived. Only three are Dutclunen, me 
Paardeberg.” others being Frenchmen, Germans ana

Buluwayo, Thursday, April 5.—Lieut. Russians. ar AIN
Milligan of Col. Plumer s column is a BOER TREACHER ï 
prisoner in the hands of the Boers. Aliwal North, ’ 9' macross tbe

of the enemy have-been seen across tne 
river near the town of Odendoalstroom. 
The pont (ferry) h is been destroyed.

There is a Boer commando of bUU at 
Rouxville. A larger one has left Smith- 
field for Wepener. There are two com
mandos around Wepener, but thus far 

_ ~ . » •! q I there has been only outpost firing.
Carnarvon, Cape Colony, April y. . lieutenant of Brabant’s Horse has

Kenhardt was formally “re-annexed to been captUred at Rouxville by Boers who 
Cape Colony April 1st, amidst the cheers , previously surrendered. The Land- 
of the assembled troops. A large number ”)g0 jg, gaid t0 have broken his oath,
of insurgent colonists, including many of . detachment of Queenstown Volnn- 
their leaders, are now imprisoned here. , arrived t5-day.

Col. Drury’s column, including the M Boers who have already taken
West Australian and Canadian Mounted , non-combatants’ oath are rejoining 
Rifles and Artillery left here yesterday tbejr 0jd commandes, 
for De Aar. \ I IN ROBERTS’ REAR.

London, April 10.--The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele- 

Amount Realized by Sale of Twenty-1 graphing Sunday, sa/8' „ ‘“r *»
Seven Captured in Spanish-Ameri- ^ force »g of

can Contest. | positive official confirmation on the sub-
. _ „ , , | ject. On the other hand; the railway

New York, April 9—The Navy depart- 6aid t0 be well guarded.” 
ment has received from J. N. Stnplmg, Maseru, April 7.—The Boers who 
U.S. district attorney for the southern werc massed last week near Ladybrand 
district of Florida, a statement of the t0 tbe number of 10,000, after seizing 
proceedings conducted by him before the Tbaba Ncbu and the Modder River 
court in that district in the matter of waterworks, broke into strong divisions 
condemnation of the prizes taken by and are' now' raiding in the south of tne 
American warships during the Spanish- Free State, re-occupying the small 

The 27 prizes realized towns which were evacuated by tne 
I British.

The Boers’ policy seems
THE BEIRA ROUTE. I make rapid movements with little

-----  ports, looting English storekeepers freely
Attempt to Work Up a Russian Protest tor provisions, and cutting the commum- 

Against Anglo-Portuguese cations of the British forces
Agreement. BOER POSITION SHELLED.

Warrenton, April 7.—Yesterday even- 
London, April 10—The Russian and I j„g the British shelled Fourteen 

still excitedly protest- | Streams, which was crossed by a force
This morning the Boers

marnns
day and were welcomed by Mr. Mueller, 
the representative of the Orange Free 
State, and Mr. Van Boerschoten, the 

the Transvaal legation at 
They will remain here for 

Messrs. Mueller and Van

-Winburg.
suit every hour, and the convoy 
protected with the greatest care 
subtlety, the road taken being between 
kopjes held and evacuated in succession 

The trek proceeded 
Monday

were so
the carriage wheels, yet there was an | botb at a standstill. Lord Roberts will
spit^o/ttfis, Vhertf was "elnM t-bably for some time confine his opera- 
sign of a disturbance of any kind. Miles I tions to clearing the Free Stave behind 
of ( fluttering handkerchiefs greeted the 0f raiders, and to relieving Mafeking, 
Queen’s appearance there, and marked . wb;cb purpose apparently the Eighth
the irrÆ^ac^r Abridges Division now arriving at Capetown has 
to the Phoenix monument and the vice- been ordered to Kimberley, 
regal lodge. j Lady Sarah Wilson and other Mafe

king correspondents send diaries of the 
doings there showing that the Boers have 

_ , „ , t tried by abandoning the trenches to lure
Thirty Pieces Recently Brought From the out into a mined ambush.

West African Port and Sent to Fortunately the British engineers dis- 
Free State. covered the mine, cut the wire communi

cation and unearthed the 250 pounds of 
London, April 11—The correspondent I dynamite and war gelatine. _

y r , what the chances are for an advanceof the Times at Lorenzo Marques, tele-1 ^ pretorja m.iy be judged from the fact 
graphing Monday, says: I tbat onjy from six to ten thousand horses

“Refugees assert that the Boers re- are on their way to the Cape and from 
eentiy obtained at least t^rty piec-es of the ^the^f.ct ^militarytafio^ 
artillery, some of large calibre, which w|eks began making woollen khaki uni- 

bronght overland a.s machinery forms jt is said it will take at least two 
Eight of months to provide 200,000 uniforms

Mr. Steyn’s address to the Free State 
raad at Kroonstadt is confirmed.

The Fiseher-Wolmarans deputation has 
boast that they have succeeded in smug-1 full power to negotiate for peace subject 
gling ammunition through Portuguese t0 tbe raad’s sanction, 
territory. Lady Roberts will remain at Capetown.

“In the course of the Dempsey trial The Duke of Westminster, the Duke of 
state engineer Munnik admitted under Marlborough and Lord Henry Cavendish- 
pressure that, acting on the instructions Bentinck have gone to the front.
of state secretary Reitz of the Trans- —— ---------------
vaal, he had bored in 25 mines.” | NAVAL MILITIA.

secretary of 
Brussels, 
some days.
Boerschoten went on board the Kaiser 
and had a long conference with the en-

by rear guards, 
throughout Sunday, and on 
morning the convoy was ten miles from
?Mu'1 Burnham, explaining the Boer 
method of obtaining the range for rifles, 
says: “ One man fired.successive shots 
and watched the dust raised by the bul
lets until accuracy was obtained, and 
then he communicated the range to Ms 
comrades.” . , ,,

Mr. Burnham also mentioned the way 
in which work entrusted to men with 
tired horses was immediately taken up 
by others with fresh animals if occasion 
offered, the newcomers being given the 
instructions and the range of the men 
whose places they took.

He was also struck by the extra
ordinary fulness of the instructions 
given by the commanders to the men 
befote any movement was begun. These 
included information as to the route to 
be followed, the intention of the move
ments, and the different rendezvous in 
the case of either victory or defeat.’

Another thing that impréssed him 
greatly was the “total absence of lead
ing,” in some instances every man hav
ing received instructions and carrying 
them out independently and as speedily 
as possible.

voys.
It is asserted by passengers that the 

peace commissioners are empowered to 
open negotiations for an acceptable 
peace, or for a truce with a view to sub
sequent negotiations. The Corriere 
d’ltalia this evening publishes an inter
view with Mr. Fischer, representing him 
as having said: “ Lord Roberts will 
never reach Pretoria, as he would have 
to pass through an impracticable des
ert.”

ARTILLERY FOR BOERS.CANADIANS FOR DE AAR.

Colonial Mounted Contingent Move to 
That Point—Kenhardt Freed of 

Insurgents.

un-

COL. PLUMER’S REVERSE.

Further Details ot ,His Hot Engage
ment on the Confines of Mafeking.

were
Tuesday, April 3.—Col.Buluwayo,

Plumer engaged the Boers between 
Ramathlabama and Mafeking on March 
31. The Boers appeared in considerable 
force six miles from Mafeking, and to 
prevent being outflanked on both sides 
Plumer had to withdraw on Ramath
labama, by retiring to his basis camp. 
The engagement lasted three hours and 
the retirement was well carried out in 
good order under a heavy fire.

The above despatch is the British ver
sion of the affair, first announced on 
April 5 in a special despatch from 
Lorenzo Marques.

Gaberones, Sunday, April 1.—Yester
day (Saturday) Col. Plumer, with 270 
mounted and a few dismounted infantry 
and one Maxim gun, arrived at Ramath
labama, where he left the dismounted 
men and proceeded along the railroad to 
within sight of Mafeking. The ad
vance guard, under Col. White, encoun
tered a large body of Boers, and almost 
simultaneously the left and the right 
flanks were attacked, and sharp fighting 
followed. The Boers were in crescent 
formation and outnumbered the British 
two to one, according to British informa
tion. They advanced with skill and 
stubbornness, and persistently endeav
ored to encircle the British. After 
holding his ground for an hour Col. 
Plumer retired, with the Boers slowly 
following him up. The fighting con
tinued throughout the ten miles of re- 
tieat to Ramathlabama.

from a West African port, 
these guns were despatched to the Free 
State a week ago. Boer officials openly

«
-»

PRIZES OF WAR.

HOW THEY SETTLED CRONJE.
DEWEY PRIZE MONEY.

Men Appeal For Double the Hundred 
Dollars Apiece Awarded.

Plans for Instruction Call Attention to 
This Branch ot American -Service.

London, April 11.—The Durban cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph tele
graphing Tuesday, April 10, says: “Onr 
naval guns have commenced bombarding 

between Sunday s

Canadians Actually Entered the First 
Trenches, Thus Bringing the 

Boers’ White Flag.

BURNED TO DEA’J

Gambler at Rossland Meets 
Fate Ending a Debaucn

Rossland, April 9.—Joshua 
charred body lies at the morgj 
outcome of a debauch on Satura 
Wayne had been sober fori 
months, but on Saturday nign 
came Intoxicated and did not I 
until five o’clock on Sunday m< 
the shack which he occupied d 
nay avenue in some way it caud 
5.40 and J. Stussi hurried to thl 
and saw Wayne sitting at al 
hands outstretched, and caugq 
the arm and endeavored to pul 
through the window. Stussi I 
some of the burned flesh cad 
unfortunate man’s arm and thej 
became so great that he was I 
heat a hasty retreat. A fire a 
turned in but by the time the fl 
rived the structure was in flaml 
unfortunate man was burned! 
a crisp. His nose and hair d 
clothing were destroyed, whill 
and hands were burned off.

Wayne was about 50 years d 
at one time was a teamster ti 
past year has been a gambler] 
for Dan Lahey. He had $254 
money on him when he went 
this was destroyed with his elj

Washington, April 10.—Capt. Suther
land, in charge of naval militia affairs,the Boer positions 

River and Biggarsberg.
American war. Washington, April 10—Argument was 

begun in the United States supreme has made up an itinerary for the sum- 
of Admiral j mer cruise of the naval militia organiza- 

The case grows tions of the states bordering on the

London, March 2d.—A correspondent 
of the 'Daily News, writing from Koo- 
doosrand» where Gen. Hector Macdonald 
led the pjàvement of the Highland 
Brigade from Magerstontein after Lord 
Roberts' arrival at the front, describes 
the surrender of Cronje at Paardeberg.

He says the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, having been ordered to approach 
the Boer laager, got inadvertently in the 
darkness within fifty yards of the 
enemy’s position. The Boers poured a 
tremendous fusilade into the advancing 
Canadians. Lieut.-Col. Otter, deciding 
that it was as dangerous to retire as ad
vance, dashed forward with the men, 
wjio tumbled pell-mell into the trenches 
outside the mimosa bushes ; lining the 
bank. '

The Boers promptly evacuated them, 
and unless they were able to re-carry 
the trenches there was nothing to save 
them, and the misery of the ten days’ 
privations had created a strong party in 
favor of surrender to the British. The 
situation brought about by the Cana
dians decided the situation, and at 6 
o’clock a white flag was sent from the 
Boer laager to Lord Roberts. Address
ing the Canadians,* the Field Marshal 
complimented them in the highest terms.

$600,000. to be to 
trans-GOLDEN STOOL OF ASHANTEE.

Efforts by British to Obtain Its Posses
sion the Cause of the Recent 

Uprising.

London. April 9.—Official reports re
ceived from Sir Fred. Mitchell Hodg- 
£On, governor and commander-in-cniei of 
the Gold Coast Colony, show that the 
Ashnntee uprising was due to efforts by 

British to obtain possession of the 
“ Golden Stool of Ashantee,” which 
King Prempey was alleged to have 
eealed at the time of his submission to 
the British expedition led by Sir Fran
cis Scott. ,

These efforts have been violently op
posed by the Kumassi tribe, with the 
result that two British constables have 
been dangerously wounded and one has 
been killed. A third is missing, and 
twenty-one other casualties are reported. 
Most of the native chiefs, however, de
clare themselves loyal, and refuse to 
join the Kumassi tribesmen.

The Governor hopes to secure a peace- 
He has sent for two

court to-day in the case
Dewey and his men. — ..... . .
ont of their claim for bounty due for Great Lakes. All of these are to be 
the destruction of the Spanish fleet at made on the old gunboat Michigan. She 
Manila, and comes to the supreme court is ordered to be at Cleveland or such 
on appeal from the decision of the court other Ohio port as 'the Governor of 
of claims. The court awards the men ohio may suggest on June 25 to instruct 
$100 each and the admiral $9,570. They i tbe Ohio naval militia for a period of 
claim double that amount in all cases, 8eTen days. She is to be at Detroit July 
on the ground that the enemy’s force 9 t0 instruct the Michigan nava! militia 
was superior to the American fleet. for the same period .of time and to be at

Chicago on July 25 to instruct the Il
linois naval militia likewise for a period 
of seven days.

ing against Great Britain’s use of the 0f Boers. .. ...
Beira route in transporting troops to placed in position a big gun, which they 
Rhodesia, but there is nothing to con- fired ineffectively. A fusilade of 
firm the despatch from St. Petersburg Mausers followed at intervals througn- 
to the Aftenbladt of Stockholm, saying out the day. The British dropped 
that Emperor Nicholas is “ extremely lyddite and shrapnel shells into the Boer 
agitated ” over the Anglo-Portuguese position, finally silencing the enemy s 
arrangement, and intends to issue a fire and driving off the snipers, 
proclamation protesting against it dur- Capetown, April 9.—Lieut.-Gen Sir 
ing his forthcoming visit to Moscow. Henry Bundle, commander of the

. ------------ -o--------------Eighth Division, has been ordered to
THE NEW LIBERALISM. Kimberley on special duty. •

-----  „ A GARRISON CUT OFF.
Movement For a Reformed Party on London_ April 9,—The Times pub- 

imperial Principles Laid Down fishes the following from Wepener,
by Rosebery. dated Sunday, April ■8:

"The Wepener garrison is completely 
London, April 10.—The newly formed | isolated. However, the lines are enor- 

ita first meeting mously strong and the force is fully pro- its first meeting vigfoned Degultory firing between out-
tlus afternoon under the presidency or tg continues. A commando estimated 
Mr. Robert William Perks, M. P., the ([t 2 000, with four guns, went into 
treasurer of the London Nonconformist ,aa lagt night eight miles from here, 
council, who explained that the object of in tbe direction of Dewetsdorp.” 
the new organization was to maintain London, April 9—The retirement of 
Liberalism in its old progressive, toler- tbe Irigh.Kifleg from Rouxville to Aliwal 
ant and aggressive form. in other icavpa Gen. Brabant without communi- 
words, he declared, the Imperial Liber
als “proposed to follow the lead of snch I 2000 to 3 000 co]onials holding a fine 
men ns Lord Rosebery and Sir Jfidwara d(,ci8jve country. The colonials are a 

« , •. „ onA a splendid force, capable of great striking
Mr. Perks who is (^lawyer and a con- )K)wer and Uspd to cross-countrÿ riding, 

tractor interested i" and are able to deal ronghly with the
many railroads and dockç, including the Qoer commandos now roaming about the 
Manchester ship canid, announced that lQUt A 8qUadron of Brabant’s 
a large number of rthose who, had al- Horge captUred 400 rifles near Wepener. 
leady joined the or-Pn>Mtion were can- Perektent reports are being circulated 
didates for election to parliament at the Ubat tbe Boers are preparing to retake 
next general election, and he hoped, ,he Brltigh position at Wepener and thus 
'hcrelorC’ to have a solid battalion of to entrance into Basutoland,
candidates in full sympathy with the Su(h an attempt wifi be resisted by the 
organizations Imperial views. Basutoland government, which is be

lieved to have made every preparation. 
Meanwhile the approach of the armies 
to Basutoland produces much excitement 
among the natives, necessitating the 
utmost vigilance on the part of the local 
officials.

are

the
SUNDAY AT THE FAIR.con-

American Exhibits Must Be Shown 
With the Rest, Though Pavilion

Will Be Closed. I Pretoria, April 7.—Advices from Mafe-

suited with the authorities at Washing- iowed into a hush, where they were 
ton respecting the question of Sunday shelled, by a Maxim Nordcnfeldt gun. 
oueuinc at the exposition in this city, The Boers then stormed the Kaffir posi- 
nnd hL received a cablegram saying tion killing 31. The Kaffirs fought stub- 
that President McKinley desired that ] oornly. 
the American section should be closed 
on the Sabbath as far as allowed by the 
French regulations.

Mr. Peck thereupon saw the French 
authorities and was shown a by "jaw 
which compels the opening of all exMD- 
its on the seven days of the week, and 
even gives the French authorities power 
to remove any coverings placed over an 
exhibit during unauthorized hours. Ihe 
same rule applies to machinery, and the 
by-law makes no exception in the case 

"of national pavilions.
But, at Mr. Peck’s 

director-general of the exposition has 
given the American commissioner special 
permission to close the American pavil
ion Sundays.

BOERS KILL KAFFIRS.

DEPENDED ON LADYSMITH.

Boer Success in the Siege to Have Been 
Signal for Dutch Uprising.

London, April 11.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times telegraphing 
Monday says: “The enemy are making 
a general attempt to discover a strategic 
opening. Their numbers are unknown 
to us, but are anywhere between three 
thousand and six thousand. They are 
moving cautiously. Remounts are ar
riving, but the Argentine animals are 
little liked by the cavalry.

Among the valuables discovered be
longing to Messrs. Steyn and Fisher is 
some correspondence proving that the fall 
of Ladysmith was to be the signal for a 
general Dutch uprising.”

Liberal council heldful. settlement, 
additional companies of troops.

HORRORS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
PRISONERS LANDED.

Capetown, Tuesday, April 10.— 
mainder of the Boer prisoners that were 

beard the transport off Simonstown, 
about 2,000, have been transferred to the 
mainland.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling and Sir John 
Henry DeVilliers, Chief Justice of Cape 
Colony, will sail for England to-morrow.

BOERS BACK AT PAARDEBERG.

Supposed to Be Searching There for 
Buried Arms and Ammunition.

MACKINTOSH THE ClThe re-
Conse rvatives of the Rosslal 

Unanimously Favor the 
Governor.

Rossland, April 10.—(SpJ 
Conservative convention foi 
riding met to-day, and amid t 
enthusiasm nominated Mr. C. 
intosh, ex-M. P. for Ottawa 
Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Territories, as their candid™ 
legislature. The nomination 
clamation, as there seemed 
member of the Conservative 
desired to rival him for the d 
convention was made up ol 
from the Boundary towns an 
and Trail. A well attended 
meeting was held this evera 
principal speaker was Mr. a 
who promised if elected to J 
he could to develop and put I 
footing than at present the 1 
terests of the country.

Movement to Investigate Causes fit 
Suicide and Lunacy of Ameri

can Soldiers.

Washington, April 9—Representative 
Levy of New York to-day introduced a 
resolution which, after reciting the 
statements that 30 officers and men of 

" the army in the Philippines have com
mitted suicide, and that more than 400 
are now confined in insane asylums, ana 
that serious charges have been made 
against officials in the transport, com
missary and quartermasters service, 
calls upon the secretary of war for in
formation and authorizes the speaker to 
appoint an investigating committee if 
the house thinks it necessary.

THE LIPTON CHALLENGE.

New York, April 9—Major J. Eustace 
who spent some time in this 

last summer with Sir Thomas 
Lipton, is a passenger on the White 
Star liner Oceanic, which is due here 
Wednesday. It was stated in yacht ng 
circles -that Major Jameson is bringing 
a special communication to the New 
York Yacht Club from the owner of the 
Shamrock touching his contemplated 
challenge next year.______

SAWMILL0 BURNED.

Montreal. Aprill^-The sawmill of 
V. Tremblay, near the ca"a1’
w as destroyed by fire this morning. The 
workmen had a narrow escape, and one, 
Caiixte Brunet, aged 50, a pattern 
maker, was badly burned.

on

London, April 10.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, tele
graphing Sunday says: “The movement 
of troops continues With bewildering fre
quency, brigades and divisions appearing 
and disappearing at brief interval», No 
specific accounts of,.such movements are 
permitted.

“Some remounts were fired on yester
day on the railway while they were on 
the way here trom the south. The enemy 

reported to be in considerable num
bers to the southeast of the line.

“The Boers are also apparently feeling 
their way frequently to the west of the 
line. A "party has been thrown forward 
and has re-occupied the laager at Paarde
berg, probably to search for buried arms 
and ammunition.”

cation with the British forces. He has

o GREAT COST IN HORSES.

Bloemfontein, April 9.—Remounts are 
continually arriving, but competent 
authorities estimate that the wastage of 
horses monthly by the British forces in 
South Africa must be calculated at not 
less than five thousand.

METHUEN’S FORCE.

Zwartkopfontein, Orange Free State, 
April 9.—Lord Methuen’s 
camped ten miles east of Boshof. Since 
the Boshof affair Lord Chisholm, with 
Yeomanry and the Kimberley mounted 
corps, has reconnoitered eastward, bat 
he only encountered a small body of 
Boers, who fled.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY.

Toronto, April 10.—The World's Mont
real special says: “The cians are being 
called together in the city and district to 
prepare for general elections. The Sir 
Donald Club has decided to present an 
address to Sir Charles Tupper.”

A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep
less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act I'ke a we t person. Carter a 
Iron Pills equalise the circulation, remove 
lervousness, and give strength and teat.

instance, theCHESS MASTERS.

London, April 10.—The fourth round 
»f the masters’ and amateurs' tourna
ment resulted to-day as follows: 
humo defeated Passmore; Munsberg de
feated Vanvliet; Tietjen was defeated by 
Teichmann, • and Ward defeated Law
rence. Loman and Lee and Jones and 
Physick adjourned their respective games.

BLOEMFONTEIN DEFENCES. .

London, April 11.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post says: 
“The water supply continues satisfactory. 
Entrenching is progressing vigorously in 
the hills commanding Bloemfontein. Civil
ian labor is to be utilized. Sickness 
among the troops is somewhat diminish
ing.”

Black rv
FRANCIS JOSEPH VISITING.

Emperor William Exhorts Berlin to Pot 
Its Best Foht Forward For 

the Occasion.

Berlin, April 10.—The newspapers of 
this city express much satisfaction at 
tic impending visit of Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria, 
to-day telegraphed to the chief burgo
master of Berlin this message: “His 
Majesty Emperor Francis Joseph has 
communicated to me most joyful _ intelli
gence, namely his intention to visit the 
Empress and myself. I am convinced 
that the citizens of my residential town 
will regard our illustrious guest, once 
the loyal friend of onr immortal Great 
Emperor, with feelings of loyal devo
tion and warm attachment. I announce 
to you the impending visit in order that 
my Berliners may have time worthily to 
decorate the city and welcome my hon
ored and loyal ally.”

are

ASSAULT ON BRABANT.

Two Days' Severe Fighting with Heavy 
Losses on Both Sides.

Aliwal North, April 9.—An engage
ment took place to-da.v at Wepener. The 
Boers' Vickers Maxim did considerable 
éxecution at first, but the British guns 
soon got the range and made great havoc. 
The Rouxville commando has gone to 
Wepener.

Aliwal North. April 9.—Evening.—The 
fighting at Wepener was severe and last
ed all day. The Boers received a check. 
The casualties were heavy on both sides. 
Another commando is advancing towards 
Wepener from Dewetdorp.

Aliwal North, April 10.—Heavy fight
ing was continued at Wepener this morn
ing. The result is unknown. Three 
Boer commandos are attacking the town.

force is en-

INDIAN FAMINE RELIEF.

United States Navy Department Inter
ested in Forwarding Food Supplies.

Washington, April 10.—The navy de
partment is doing all in its power to re
lieve the famine-stricken people of In
dia. Dr. Llopsch, of the Christian Her
ald, has notified the department that he 
has succeeded in collecting a large sup
ply of foodstuffs, mainly com, for the 
famine sufferers and has appealed to the 
department to transport this supply to 
India. Mr. Charles Pepper was at the 
paw department to-day to urge speedy 
action in the matter and met with suc
cess. .___

Jameson,
country Emperor WilliamEXCITING THE BASUTOS.

London, April 10. — Mr. Spencer 
Wilkinson, reviewing the situation in 
the Morning Post, says:

“ In the event of a Bey violation of 
Basutoland, compelling the British 
agent to give the Basuto chiefs a free 
hand, it is to be hoped that the Imperial 
government will lay before the govern
ments of the great powers the true his
tory of the delicate subject, so as to 
leave no/ doubt that the movement of 
the natives has been provoked by the 
Boers, in spite of the strenuous efforts 
of the British to confine the quarrel to 
the two white races.”

-o
GOMEZ TO THE GUI

Havana, April 10.—Gen. <1 
ed to-day for Santo Domina 
leaving he addressed a letter] 
eident of the National parte 
was very grateful for the reJ 
stration in his honor and tha 
soon returp to Cuba. In th 
an interview he denied he sh 
of attempting to become thl 
of Santo Pimingo, as had 

‘ted in s Havana paper, J

TROOPS FROM NATAL.

London, April II.—The Durban cor
respondent of the Standard, telegraph
ing Tuesday, says: “Large numbers of 
troops are coming down for shipment 
to Cape Colony. Two regiments have 
already sailed. Gen. Hare is also going 
to the Cape, probably in command of 
these troops.”

I

0
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brooke, Quq., as one of the beat they ever 
built; while not the largest, it is said to be 
complete in every detail.

“The Boundary country,” continued Mr. 
Graves, “is the region which will witness 
the next great activity in mining, an ac* 
tlvity that promises to attract world-wide 
attention. Rossland and the Blocan have 
enjoyed a period of prosperity ; Republic, 
Wash., and Buffalo Hump, Idaho, too have 
had theirs. The result of the treatment of 
ores at Grand Forks will create an en- 
paralleled demand for Boundary properties 
and shares by outside investors. Such a 
movement—one that will be Historical—Is 
inevitable late this summer, or in the early 
falL”

Four MillionsQuebecers In
The Boundary

HOWE SOUND COPPER. EmploymentThe Report PROVINCIALBritannia Syndicate Complete Their 
Payments—A Large Smelter 

in Prospect.

Prom Ont Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 10.—The Britannia 

Copper Syndicate, Limited, made their 
final payment to-day on the Britannia 
group, by which they aecure seven-tenths 
ot these properties, situated on Howe 
Sound. Howard Walters, the manager, 
states that probably this summer one of 
the largest smelters in the world will be 
built, either on the property or in the 
vicinity of Vancouver, to handle the 

The bond was taken up two 
weeks before it was due.

+FOR BLOEMFONTEIN. And a HalfOf Chinese *At Ottawa. i •
►•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+♦+•

s Have Entrenched and 
! Works—Boers Becom- 
g Very Bold.

:il 10.—The Bloemfontein 
of the Daily Telegraph, 
unday says: 
graph are working well, 
uiehes have been prepared 
lions around Bloemfontein, 
igilance is exercised. Some 
lieep in the trenches, 
n has been received ot the 
e Boers are in laager in 
>rce with guns at Donker- 
n miles southeast, 
report another body still 

Boer patrols have grown 
nturing much nearer our

Grand Forks, April 3.—A new ledge 
was uncovered a few days ago while ex
cavating for the foundations of the com
pressor house at the British Columbia 
.mine in Summit camp. It is only a short 
distance west of the shaft house.

Local brick yards will turn out three 
million brick this season.

A. B. W. Hodges, the superintendent 
of the Granby Smelter is authority for the 
statement that the smelter will be “blown 
in” within the next six or seven weeks. 
The dam across the north fork of Kettle 
river is rapidly nearing completion, and 
nearly all the plant is in the power house.

The statement telegraphed broad-cast 
from Columbia that the recent attack on 
the financial standing of the city of Co
lumbia by editor Nesbit in the Columbia 
Review, resulting in his arrest on a 
charge ot defamatory libel, had been in
stigated by citizens ot Grand Forks is a 
baseless slander. The unseemly quarrel 
is purely a domestic one, and has dragged 
its weary length for more than a year. 
Editor Nesbit resides in Columbia, and 
his sheet has always been published there. 
The complainant was Neil McCallum, 
who secured a warrant from his brother, 
Aid. P. T. McCallum. At the prelimin
ary hearing yesterday, the prosecution 
asked for a remand for eight days. This 
was granted despite the protests of E. 
Miller, counsel for the defence. Editor 
Nesbit gave his version of the affair to
day. “In criticizing the proposed by-law,” 
said he, “I was simply exercising the 
functions of an editorial critic. My ob
servations compared with previous htrie- 
tures on civic matters were very mild. 
This is simply an uncalled for attack on 
the liberty of the press. Instead of be
ing summoned, I was arrested, and hust
led off to gaol. The plan was to keep me 
locked up all night. However, after I 
had languished in a dark cell for five 
hours, guarded by a constable armed with 
u six-shooter, two friends, A. D. "Morri
son and James Jarrell, succeeded in bail
ing me in $2,000. The bonds were renew
ed yesterday. The funniest part of the 
proceedings was the issue of the warrant 
by a Columbia alderman, 
tention to sue the corporation l’or dam
ages. 1 have also been advised to take 
proceedings against a certain clergyman, 
who attempted to incite the people to de
stroy my printing press. The majority 
of my fellow citizens sympathize with me, 
and sustain my course in opposing im
provements that are not warranted, and 
for which the city is unable to pay. The 
idea that Grand Forks had anything to 
to do with this family quarrel is simply 
ridiculous .”

Development work on the Yankee Girl, 
and Yankee Boy group, two miles from 
town, is in progress. The rich pay-streak 
has now widened out from eighteen 
inches to two feet.

There is some talk of using the top ot 
the water flume in connection with the 
smelter as a bicycle track. The flume is 
over a mile in length.

The Grand Forks Daily Gazette has 
entered the afternoon field.

Z Granby Man Who Handsomely 
Profits By His Faith In 

the Mines.

The Estimated Clean-Up For 
Hunker and Dominion 

Creeks Aloné.

Sir Wilfrid Thinks It Cannot Be 
Refused After Taxing 

Their Entry.

Received Last Saturday But 
Sir Wilfrid Withholds 

His Decision.“The rail-

Great Impetus to the Industry 
Expected When Present 

Plans Mature.

McArthur Of Victoria the Owner 
of One of the Great 

Producers.

Commons Rejects This Amend
ment to the Comox 

Railway Bill.

Strathcona Calls for Fifty Re- 
serves—Major Drummond 

to Command Milita.
WHAT SIR CHARLES SAID.

ore. The Opposition Leader Is Against 
Preferential Trade and Parlia

mentary Federation.
The

COAST SHIPPING SCHEME.

English Syndicate Would Compete for 
Northern Traffic—The Building 

Trades Strike.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Vancouver, April 9.—The brigantine 
Courtney * Ford, from San Pedro, Cal., 
has arrived under charter to the Alaska 
Exploration Company, to load freight for 
St. Michael’s.

An English syndicate wants to put on 
steamers between here and Victoria and 
Skagway. They will submit a proposi
tion to tiie board of trade.

The stonemasons and bricklayers are 
still on strike, urgent work being carried 
on by non-union men and the contractors 
themselves doing stone work and brick
laying.

Grand Forks, April 5.—The enormous min
eral wealth of the Boundary country that 
will soon be flowing In dividends Into the 
pockets of Investors was well Illustrated by 
a few figures given to-day by Jay P.
Graves, the well known mining man. Mr.
Graves restricted himself to a consider
ation of the properties In which he Is Inter
ested. The announcement that the smelter 
rate at Grand Forks will be from $3.50 to 
$4 per ton, and that there are $11,500,000 
worth of ore In sight In the Knob Hill 
above the tunnel level, yielding a net pro
fit of $3.25 per ton, makes Interesting read
ing. Mr. Graves Is a leading shareholder 
In the various mining enterprises promoted 
by the Miner-Graves syndicate. These 
comprise the Granby Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Co., the City of Paris Gold 
Mining Co., the Majestic Gold Mining Oo., 
the Knob Hill Gold Mining Co., and the 
Old Ironsides Mining Co. Their total cap
italization Is $6,100,000. Mr. Graves Is 
vice-president and general manager of all 
these companies.

“Our smelter,” said he, “is nearing com
pletion. The work remaining is a mere 
matter of setting up parts of machinery, 
laying platforms, and building trestles pre
paratory to starting operations. We have 
recently removed our offices from Grand 
Forks to new quarters at the smelter, and 
the laboratory, where assays are made, hps 
been occupied for several weeks. The gen
erators In the power house, which will sup
ply the electricity, only lack the wires 
to be connected with the motors at the re
duction works. These connections will be 
completed within a few days. The dam has 
been delayed on account or the excessively 
high water, a condition of affairs unparal
leled In the records of the Kettle river.
It will require perhaps two or three weeks 
to complete'the superstructure, which has 
now reached a point where the water, 
while retarding operations, will no longer 
offer any serions obstacles. The power 
that will be available Is estimated at 2,500 
h.p., but we are developing only 800 h.p.
We will only require 400 h.p. for present 
requirements.

“The smelter Is supplied with two fur
naces 44x160, each with a capacity of 259 
tons every twenty-four hours, a variante 
quantity, owing to the quantity of flux to 
be used with the different character of ores 
that may be treated.

“We are receiving ore from the City of 
Paris mine In Central camp, and a roast 
heap, which will be fired some time in the 
next two weeks, is now being built. Ore 
will also be received from the Knob Hill,
Old Ironsides and Granby properties In 
Phoenix, as soon as a temporary trestle 
across the river Is finished. The. trestle 
ought to be ready within the next two 
weeks. It is our purpose to start the roast
ing of ores as soon as they are received; 
this will have to be done whether the dam 
Is delayed or not, and consequently we will 
have ample reserves for the smelter when 
the furnace» are “blown In.” We shall ac
commodate prospectors and companies oper
ating In this vicinity, thus securing for 
them the benefit of cheap treatment. I 
thing we will be able to take care of all 
the ore contiguous to Grand Forks. Judg
ing from the character of the ores that we 
have analyzed, a Boundary rate of $3.50 to 
$4 per ton will be effective here.

“There has been considerable comment re
specting the magnitude of the operations 
of the various enterprises of which I am 
the general manager,” continued Mr.
Graves. “Any success that may have been 
achieved thus far Is due to the generous 
and unwavering financial support accorded 
by 8. H. C. Miner, of Granby, Que. The 
various companies have come to be known 
as the enterprises of the Miner syndicate.
Mr. Miner not only Invested himself but 
Induced his friends to do likewise, and 
the abundant faith they displayed In the 
Boundary country, I trust, will soon be 
substantially rewarded. Mr. Miner hafl 
previously been connected with other 
similar undertakings.

“The principal ores to be treated at onr 
smelter will come from Phoenix. The last 
report of our superintendent showed $11,- 
500,000 worth of ore in sight In the Knob 
HH1, above $8.35 per ton, which, if the es
timate is correct, should pay us $3.25 per 
ton net profit. It is estimated there is as 
much ore In sight In the Old Ironsides as 
In the Knob Hill, and the Victoria, the ad
joining mine, owned by the smelter com
pany, is not much Inferior to either. The 
No. 2 shaft on the Old Ironsides lacks bût 
a few feet of 400 feet In depth, and work 
on the Old Ironsides and the Victoria is 
being done In the 200 and 300-foot levels.
The ground has been so developed that 
the ore can be easily extracted jind in 
quantities to keep our smelter continuously 
In full blast.

“It Is estimated that the so-called Miner 
Syndicate has In Phoenix Alone sufficient 
ore in sight to supply the smelter for five 
years, even though we never found any 
more mineral. The Grey Eagle is being de
veloped from the Knob Hill tunnel on the 
Old Ironsides shaft. The Banner, which 
is Included in the Grey Eagle group, will 
also be worked from the Old Ironsides 
shaft, and the Grey Eagle and the Tip 
Top properties from the Knob Hill tunnel.
I am confident the Grey Eagle group will be 
a shipper late this fall, probably In Sep
tember or October. Our expectation Is to 
erect a large 40-drlll compressor on the 
Phoenix properties, controlled by our syn
dicate. The work will be done this suto- 
ner, and will naturally greatly Increase our 
output.

“We are receiving ore at the smelter 
from the City of Paris mine In Central 
camp.

„ - M
treated at Grand Forks. The development 
In the City of Paris during the past win
ter ,and this spring has proceeded satis
factorily, and good results are anticipated.
The Lexington, belonging to the Majestic 
Gold Mining Co., Is being developed by the 
driving of a long tunnel Into the ore. This 
last week the miners encountered a body 
of high-grade ore. Sufficient work has not 
been done to ascertain Its extent, but the 
Indications are favorable to the property 
becoming a producer.

“The California mine, at Rossland, con
trolled by the same syndicate, has just in
stalled a compound, duplex Rand compress
or of ten-drills capacity. The plant Is being 
driven by a 150 h. p. motor. The funnel 
Is gradually penetrating the mountain, and 
the Indications of encountering the ledge

mrh“n women who nave tested the ment, of
have Installed a 60 h. p. hoist, which la to Dr A w ChaBe., Kidney-Liver Pilla re
lie operated by a motor, and which will be tvrR the verdict that for backache and 
used In sinking No. 2 shaft, now down a kidney disorders there la no preparation In 
depth of 60 feet. It started on a sixteen any way equal to thla great discovery of

entire width of $12.50 per ton. The plant baB proVed most effectual as a remedy for 
Is regarded by the Rand Drill Co., of Sher- the many Ills to which woman Is subject.

The spring Is fact approaching, says the 
Yukon Sun of the 27th March,, and the 
camp will be soon again In the midst 
of what Is so dear to the average Kloa- 
dlker’s heart. The clean-up is evident to 
the visitor who makes a trip up the creeks; 
not only has the snow left the dumps (the 
fruits of many months of hard and persis
tent labor), but already a sluice head of 
water Is coursing down the creeks, gliving 
joy to the claim owners and hope to their 
lay men. One Is simply amazed at the Im
mense size of the dumps this year and it Is 
hoped there will be water enough for sluic
ing purposes.

That the output from Hunker and Dom
inion creeks this year will be larger than 
last goes without saying. This year, with 
the aid of steam thqwers, the lot has been 
easier for the miner, both as regards easy 
working, few accidents, and general health 
of the miner. Another difference this year 
Is that the miner has taken hte ground on 
a face. Before, If he sunk a shaft to bed
rock and did not get $5 to the pan, the 
claim was no good. This year he is taking 
the good spots, also bad, and will no doubt 
strike a good average, In fact he has come 
to the conclusion that before a claim Is 
proved no good, it has got to be worked 
from post to post, and in this particular 
this country is no different from any oth
er gold fields.

On Henry gulch and Dago hill much 
genuine prospecting has been done and 
very favorable prospects found, but as it 
is 60 to 70 feet to bedrock on Dago hill, no 
large dumps have been taken out. On the 
hillsides, left limit, opposite 34, conces
sion, McPhee and Clements have taken out 
quite a dump. There is not much work be
tween there and Last Chance, but on Last 
Chance some good wprk has been done.

Last Chance property Is mostly owned 
by French-Oanadians and the amount of 
work done is a credit to them. There is 
no creek on which so much genuine system
atic mining has been done as on Last 
Chance, which goes to prove that the French 
Canadian Is second to none In prospecting 
and developing a country.

There Is not much work done on Last 
Chance creek above discovery, but 8 Is 
an exceptionally rich claim and busy as an 
ant heap. The high benches, left limit, are 
turning ont well, notably these opposite 9, 
10 and 11 above discovery, and on which * 
much work is being done. Those opposite 
1 and 2 below discovery, owned by Dr. 
Falconer and Scott Fulton, ore being well 
worked with good results, while from there 
down to the mouth the benches are pros
pecting well. That Last Chance is a rich 
creek this clean-up will prove, and for the 
amount of work done the output ought to 
be about $200,000.

Leaving Last Chance, the next work done 
hillsides, left limit, opposite 80

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 9.—An animated discus

sion took place in the Comlhons to-day on 
the Comox and Cape Scott Railway bill. 
Mr. Melnnes moved an amendment pro
hibiting the employment of Chinese in 
construction or operation.

Mr. Morrison opposed the amendment 
on the ground that the courts had de
clared such a provision unconstitutional.

Sir Adolphe Caron insisted that the 
government declare its policy on the sub
ject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern
ment would shortly bring down a bill on 
the subject of Chinese immigration. In 
the meantime he thought that as Can
ada taxed these people on entering the 
country, she could not well refuse them 
the right to work. He called upon the 
house to vote down the amendment.

Mr. Melnnes challenged a division. This 
being taken the amendment was rejected 
by 53 to 21. The minority consisted of 
sixteen Conservatives and five Liberals. 
Messrs. Prior and Melnnes voted with 
the minority; Mr. Morrison with the 
majority.

Mr. Davin made an appeal for an ad
ditional subsidy to the Territories but got 
no satisfaction.

Thirteen out of twenty-six notices on 
the order paper were dropped.

Oar Own Correspondent.From
The speech of Sir Charles Tupper at 

the Garrison Club banquet in Quebec 
continues to be the subject of general 
discussion and comment. The Quebec 
Chronicle published a full report of the 
speech, extracts from which are here 
appended.

“ In regard to British trade,” said 
Sir Charles, “ there has been a betrayal 
by the government of the most important 
interest in the whole Dominion of Can
ada—of the great agricultural popula
tion—by its course in reference to the 
question of preferential trade. Sir Wil
frid had given Great Britain a prefer
ence in Canada, and he said to the 
people of Great Britain: ‘We give you 
this as a free gift. We do not want 
anything in return. You cannot give 
us anything without adopting the prin
ciple of protection, which has been a 
curse in Canada, and will be a curse to 
you.’ Thus the man who was solemnly 
pledged to secure a preference for us 
killed the proposal so far as he was able 
to do so.”

AS TO FEDERATION.

Ottawa, April 10.—The political situa- 
British Columbia is still attract-tioii ill

ing a good deal of attention here. Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier told Mr. Bostock to-day 

Lieut.-Governor Melnnes’ report 
received hist Saturday, but he yv ould

AGUE AT SYDNEY, n
ession and Prayer for Re- 
rom the Visitation.

S.W., April 9.—Ninety- 
Ithe bubonic plague and 29 
the disease have occurred 
uy next has been appointed 
btercession and prayer for 
i plague.

m that

give the house no hint as to its contents. 
All sorts of reports are current, but the 
general belief is that the government will 
not do anything until after the provincial 

A report published by theelections.
Province that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
dismissed Martin has been telegraphed 
to Ottawa and is scoffed at as a poor 
work of imagination, the federal govern
ment having no power to dismiss Mr. 
Martin, a prerogative vested in the Lieu
tenant-Governor. <

It is reported that Major Drummond, 
military secretary to Lord Minto, has 
been appointed commandant of the mili
tia in succession to Gen. Hutton. He 
left Capetown tor Canada last Saturday.

Strathcona has cabled for fifty addi
tional men to fill possible vacancies in 
Strathcona’s Horse in the event ot casu
alties or sickness.

An animated discussion on the spoils 
system in the militia department was to
day initiated by Col. Prior, based upon 
the government's cancellation of the of
fer of commissions in the British Army 
to Royal Military College graduates. Sir 
Charles Tupper strongly supported Col. 
Prior’s position. Sir Wilfrid Laurier as
sumed a lofty tone and declined to give 
any particulars of what had been done.

lake a 
Long Halt

DANES IN TROUBLE.

Little Colony at Cape Scott Reported in 
Destitute Condition and Migrating.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 10.—D. Crockett, 

who carries on the halibut fishing busi
ness at Cape Scott, said to-day that the 
Danish colony in the vicinity of Cape 
Scott are in an almost destitute condi
tion, being without the bare necessities 
of life. Ten of the colonists have re
turned home, but 25 are still there. 
They are going to ask the government 
to aid tfiem in reclaiming land, as 
they cannot raise provisions on the land 
they have.

vails Arrival of Re- 
Is and Supply of 
iter Clothing.

On the subject ’of Imperial federation 
Sir Charles said: “ I was a member of 
the Imperial Federation JLeague, and 
when I found that a number of active 
spirits in that league were young men, 
without a great deal of experience, 
whose great aim it was to compel the 
colonies and outlying portions of the 
Empire to make direct contributions to 
the army and navy of Britain, I opposed 
that policy on the ground that, in my 
judgment, it would break up the Em
pire. * * * I showed what had been 
spent upon our militia system, and I 
said that, under these circumstances, the 
imposition of an Imperial tax upon 
Canada for the army and navy of Great 
Britain wouild, in my judgment, be a 
great mistake.

“ I said, ‘ What we have done in the 
past is a guarantee of what we will do 
in the future. You must leave it to the 
independent judgment of the people of 
Canada and to the spirit of the people 
of Canada to come to your aid when
ever and however they think it is neces
sary. They say that I bçoke up the 
league by taking that position. If so, 
I am proud of it.

In Charge of Railway 
[—The Relief of 
Mafeklng.

A FAMINE IN COAL. It is my in-
iril 10.—(5 a.m.)—Prépara
is made to hold Bloemfon- 
surprise. 

in an important duty, being 
>r the protection of the rail- 
,ord Roberts is waiting for 
d winter clothing for the 
! thin cotton khaki uniforms 
c worn out.
ent and Gen. Gatacre are 
andstiil. Lord Roberts will 
some time confine his opera
ting the Free State behind 
and to relieving Mafeking, 
irpose apparently the Eighth 
f arriving at Capetown has 
l to Kimberley, 
ih Wilson and other Mafe- 
londente send diaries of the 
showing that the Boers have 
indoning the trenches to hire 
l out into a mined nmbush. 

the British engineers dis- 
’ cut the wire coinmuni- 

rthed the 250 pounds of 
id war gelatine.
chances are for an advance 

may be judged from the fact 
om six to ten thousand horses 

way to the Cape and from 
fact that the military tailor- 

lents only within the last,three 
n making woollen khaki uni- 
s said it will take at least two 
provide 200,000 uniforms. 
i’s address td the Free State 
•oonstadt is confirmed. _ 
ler-Wolmarans deputation has 
to jiegotiate for peace subject 
7 s sanction.
>erts will remain at Capetown. 
> of Westminster, the Duke of 
h and Lord Henry Cavondish- 
sve gone to the front.

Russia and Germany Report Unprece
dented Demand and Consequent 

Shortage.

Washington, April 10.—Additional in
formation has been furnished the state 
department relative to the existence of 
serious coal famines in Russia and Ger
many. Consul-General Guenther at 
Frankfort writes that never before in the 
history of Germany has there been such 
a demand upon the coal production of the 
country as at the present.

Lord Kitchener
RAILWAYS IN MANITOBA.

President Shaughnessy on the Northern VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE. 
Pacific Complaint of C. P. R.

Parallel' Lines.

Montreal, April 9.—The telegraphic re
port of Mr. Mellen’s reply to the dele
gates representing points west of Bran
don who waited upon him for the par- 
pose of securing an extension of the 
Northern Pacific railway into their ter
ritory, to the effect that the Northern 
Pacific railway would not build the ex
tension because the Canadian govern
ment had granted a charter to the C. P,
R. to parallel the Northern Pacific rail
way in Manitoba, was shown to Mr.
Shaughnessy to-day, and he was asked 
what he had to say about it. He replied 
that the charter was not granted by the 
Canadian government but by the Do
minion parliament; and that he hardly 
believed even the members of the dele
gation would have the Canadian Pacific 
railway refused any rights in Manitoba 
that are accorded to the Northern Pacific.
It would hardly be fair that parliament 
should give the Northern Pacific railway 
power to parallel the lines of the Cana
dian Pacific railway In Manitoba and 
deny similar power to the Canadian Paci
fic in the section of the province treversed 
by the Northern Pacific. The Canadian 
Pacific railway has not tor ten years 
part raised a single objection to charters 
for competing lines in Manitoba, no mat
ter how they were likely to affect the 
interests of the company, end every ap
plication that the Canadian Pacific has 
made for charter powers in Manitoba 
and the North West Territories was for 
the purpose of giving increased railway 
facilities, for which there is constant de
mand, and not with a view to embarras
sing its competitors.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Gambler at Rossland Meets Terrible 
Fate Ending a Debauch.

Rossland, April O.yJoshua Wayne's 
charred body lies at the morgue as the 
outcome of a debauch on Saturday night.
Wayne had been sober for 
months, but on Saturday night he be
came Intoxicated and did not go home 
until five o’clock on Sunday morning, to 
the shack which he occupied on Koote
nay avenue in some way it caught fire, at 
5.40 and J. Stusei hurried to the window 
and saw Wayne sitting at a table, his 
hands outstretched, and caught him by Toronto, April 9.—Dr. Burritt, the 
the arm and endeavored to pull him out well known city physician, this after- 
through the wbdow. noon received from the commanding offl-
unfortunate man’s arm and then the heat cer of the 12th Lancers, now on active 
became so great that he was obliged to service, a cablegram announcing the 
beat a hasty retreat. A fire alarm was death of his third son,-Allan S. Bumtt, 
turned in but by the time the firemen ar- at Kimberley on April 4 of enteric fever, 
rived the structure was In flames and the The cablegram contained no further 
unfortunate man was burned almost to particulars, and until it arrived Dr* 
a crisp. His nose and hair and all his Burritt was unaware of the illness of 
clothing were destroyed, while his feet his son, whose last letter received was 
and hands were burned off. dated January 27. .

Wayne was about 50 years of age and Burritt had served five years in the 
at one time was a teamster but for the Northwest Mounted Police. He was 
past year has been a gambler and dealt also for a time lieutenant in the Pnnce 
for Dan Lahey. He had $250 in paper of Wales’ Dragoons, the headquarters 
money on him when he went home and of which are at Peterboro. 
this was destroyed with his clothing. HEAVY CASÜIlÎÏeS.

MACKINTOSH THE CHOICE. . „ . -----. .. 0,v$o T Ar
___ Pretoria. Monday, April 9.—(Via Lor-

Conservatives of the Rossland Riding enzo Marques)—The British casualties
TT . . -W-,____ ,3. in the fight at Dewetsdorp were 100Unanimously Favor the Ex- killed ana WOunded and 45 captured.

Governor. 0 q'he Transvaal volksraad has been
* - . __ summoned to meet in ordinary session

Rossland, April 10.—(Special)—The on j£ay 7.
Conservative convention for Rossland 
riding met to-day, and amid the greatest 
enthusiasm nominated Mr. C. H. Mack
intosh, ex-M. P. for Ottawa and lately 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories, as their candidate for the 
legislature. The nomination was by ac
clamation, as there seemed to be no 
member of the Conservative party who
desired to rival him for the place. The ______ 0
convention was made up of delegates STOLE POOR FUNDS.
from the Boundary towns and Rossland ----- . A n ,
and Trail. A well attended ratification Marshall, Mich., April 9. A. O. uyae, 
meeting was held this evening. The ex-superintendent of the poor of tnis 
principal speaker was Mr. Mackintosh, county, was to-day bound over for triai 
who promised if elected to'do all that on three counts charging him witn em- 
he could to develop and put on a better bezzlement as a ppblic official. Dis 
footing than at present the mining in- total alleged stealings amountedto 
terests of the country. $16,000. of which he paid back $4*uW.

He is 84 vears old and has held the 
office for 30 years._________

CANDIDATE FOR COMMONS.

Hamilton, April 9—E. D. Smith, of 
Winona, was on Saturday selected as 
Conservative candidate for the Com
mons in South Wentworth.

Island Railway Extension Referred to 
Council—For Lower Royalty 

and Canadian Assay.

From Qur Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April 10.—The 
of trade to-night decided to refer 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin’b letter, requesting 
the board to take actiçn regarding the 
contemplated railway from the E. & N. 
railway terminus to the northern part 
of Vancouver Island, to the council of 
the board to consider.

A committee was chosen to go into 
the question of fire insurance rates, 
which many members of the board claim 
are excessively high.

A resolution was passed favoring the 
reduction of the Yukon royalty from 10 
to 5 per cent., and of a government 
assay office being opened at Dawson, so 
that miners need not go to Seattle to 
have their gold assayed. The resolu
tion will be sent to the government at 
Ottawa. All other boards in British 
Columbia will be asked to co-operate.

A requisition from McKenzie Bros, 
that the board ask the city council to 
guarantee interest on-bond».-to establish 
a line of steamers from Vancouver to 
Skagway was referred to a committee.

board
/]THE CANADIANS ADMIRED.

Infantry Contingent Subject of Praise 
by All Visitors to Roberts’ Head

quarters. WHAT IT MEANS.
“ Parliamentary federation means the 

adoption of an Imperial parliament in 
London to control the affairs of the 
Empire. The representation in that 
body must be based upon population. If 
based upon population, the moment it 
takes place every man in Canada will 
stand exactly in the position with refer
ence to taxation as if he were in London 
or in any other part of the Empire. We 
equal about one-seventh of the popula
tion of Great Britain. Does Sir Wil
frid Laurier know what it would mean 
to tax the people of Canada as under 
these circumstances they would be 

Government at Ottawa would 
disappear and the functions discharged 
there would be exercised at St. 
Stephen’s.

“ What do you suppose would be our 
share of the cost of the army and navy 
No less than $46,000,000 a year would 
be the amount of Canada’s contribution, 
because that is one-seventh of what the 
service costs. Every man in Canada, 
Conservative or Liberal, who has a 
head upon his shonlders knows that 
the moment this policy is adopted yon 
remove the government of Canada, now 
as independent and free as air, and 
place it, so far as taxation is concerned, 
under the control of the parliament in 
London, in which you would be repre
sented according to population. * * * 
No power qn earth outside of our own 
parliament should have the right to levy 
a dollar of taxation on the people of 
Canada. It is for us to judge when 
the necessity and the occasion demand 
that we should come to the front.”

Toronto, April 10.—The Globe’s corre
spondent with the first Canadian contin
gent cables from Bloemfontein under the 
date of April 7:

“The Canadians returned on Friday from 
a second demonstration eastwards. They 
started on Wednesday on an hour’s notice 
and marched to Rletfonteln farm, 12 miles 
to the southeast. On Thursday the divi
sion advanced out on a strong position but 
found no trace of. the enemy and returned 
the next day.

“Private W. J. Vanderwater, Queen’s 
Own Rifles, wounded at Paardeberg on 
February 18, and F. N. Rae, 48th Battalion, 
who is sick, are to go to Netley hospital.”

The evening Telegram’s London corre
spondent cables the following: 4‘A. Conan 
Doyle, in an article In the Friend of the 
Free State, the newspaper established by 
the correspondents at Bloemfontein, de
scribes the men of Gen. Smith-Dorrlen’s 
brigade, in which is the Royal Canadian 
regiment. 'These men,’ he says, ‘are taller 
and sturdier than infantry of the line. They 
are grim, solid men, straight as poplars, 
and wear a maple lçaf upon their shoulder 
straps, and the British brigade Is glad 
enough to have these maple leaves beside 

for the Canadians are the men of 
Paardeberg.’ ”

AFRICAN CONSULATE MAILS.

Further Doubt Cast on Mr. Macrum’s 
Story of Violation by the Censor.

Washington, April 10.—United States 
Consul Hay at Pretoria has responded to 
the inquiry addressed to him by the de
partment respecting ex-Consul Macrum’s 
charge that the official mail of the con
sulate was tampered with. Mr. Hay re
ported that after a Careful search, he 
lad failed to find in the files of the con
sulate the slightest evidence to support 
the statements. The consul further re
ports that there is aboslutcly no interfer
ence so far as he has been able to ascer
tain, with any of the official communica
tions, either telegraphic or mail, which 
pass between the department of state and 
the consulate.

is on the
and 81 Hunker, where the owners have 
been doing good work, finding average 
pay. The same conditions prevail on .No. 
80 pup, while theye is little work between 
there and Hester creek, which comes Into 
Hnnker on the left limit at about 60 be
low discovery. This is proving a good 
creek, but so far only a few claims have 
been -opened up.

Nos. 1 and 2, owned by the Huntingdon», 
have lmense dumps, while among others of 
the big profit-promising claims are: .15 
(Jack Smith), 54 (Cameron), 52, 40, 39
(Keller), 35a (Hansen, Mitchell and party), 
85c (Larsen), 85 (Boulais). 34 (Jameson and 
McDermott), 33 (McCullough), 9 (Johann- 
sen), 27, 23 (Lardue CO.), 23 girich (Mur
ray), 21, 22, 15, 13 (McCrlmmon Bros.), 12,
11 (Crowley), 7, 5, 2 (Bonner and Kirk
patrick) 4 (McReavy), 5 and 6 (Dowe Min
ing Co.), 8 (Young & Oo.), 9 (Donaldson).
12 (Fltzmnurlce), 15 (Stanhope & Oo.), 16 
and 17 (Baltuff and Buxton), 17a (Wenzell), 
18 (Maccono), 19 (McNamee), 19 being the 
last claim up Hunker on which important 
work has been done. Johannsen's claim, 9,
Is the busiest 0» the creek, and the amount 
of dirt handled is astonishing. The re
turn from this claim will be a large one.

As will be seen by the above summary 
there are many claims on Hnnker on which 
no work has been done this winter, but ' 
they will no doubt be opened up as summer 
sluicing propositions. However, the clean
up this spring will be a large one, and an 
output of at least two million dollars is 
to be expected from Hunker and its trib
utaries.

Dominion creek also promises well as 
a producer this year, and some immense 
dumps are the result of the winter's work. 
From Cariboo down to 20 below lower dis
covery, Dominion creek has a healthy ap
pearance and the size of some of the 
dumps Is astonishing. The head of Domin
ion creek (main Dominion) Is being well 
worked, and some nice little dumps are the 
result. On 14 above upper discovery Robt. 
Stock and party are doing good work, while 
(he same may be said of 16 and 17, 6, 7, 2a 
(Smith Holden), 1 above (Beck), la (Mills 
and Becker), discovery (McDonald and 
Maxy), 2 below, 3 (McNeill), 4 (Ash & Co.), 
6. (McGregor), 7 (O’Shea and McMann), 
8 (Debney), 9 (Brown), hillsides left (Mc
Gregor and Wheeler). Creek claim 10 (Lew
is), 14 (McCoy), 16 (Vance and Kelly), hill
side 16 left (Boulanger—pans as high as $40 
and $50 being taken from this creek), 17, 
18 (Edgar & Berry), 24 (O’Shee), 34 (Clive 
Smith), 31 (DeLong, Pong & Co.), 32-3 frac
tion (Barrett & Coleman), 33 (McArthur— 
a claim which this season has shown not a 
few single pans of $80, $90 and $100), 34 
(Nelson), 35 (Napoleon), 36 (Butler), 12 
above lower (Lamarre & Barret), 11 (Jack 
Felix), 10, Henry Holst), 9 (Tom Bodlraga, 
8a (Ryan & Hanlon), 8 (Barnard), 7a }C 
& Evans), 7 (John Burke and the A. C. Co.), 
the hillside left limit opposite 6 (H. S. Wal
lace), pup claim left limit at 3 above lower 
(G. N. A. Allen), hillside left limit opposite 
upper half of 2 (Emerson & Fields), lower 
half (Dr. Rimer, McLeod & McKenzie).

There is not much between here and No. 
2 below lower discovery, but from 2 down 
to 13 below the number of dumps is as
tonishing, most of this ground has been let 
on lays and there Is a fair average dirt.

McArthur’s 33, 34 (Nelson), and Napo
leon’s 35 are believed to be the richest 
claims on the creek. 36 (Dick Butler) ha» 
an Immense dump, and being high looks 

Dominion. These
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FARMER LEGISLATORS.

Manitoba House Takes a Month’s 
Holiday While They Get in 

Their Crops.

Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special)—Notice 
was given to-day that the Manitoba 
legislature will adjourn on Thursday 
next until May 7, in order to allow, 
farmer members to superintend seeding 
operations at their homes. The budget 
will probably be postponed till after the 
recess, the provincial treasurer asking 
for a lump sum before the house ad
journs, to meet current expenses.

There was continued fine weather to
day. It is Estimated that fully 25 per 
cent, of the seed for Manitoba’s next 
wheat crop is under ground.

vJ
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.

Big Run at the Mouth of the River, 
But Few in Upper Reaches.

Preparations for ihe opening of the 
fishing season on/the Columbia river are 
being pushed-rapidly forward. Deputy 
Fish Commissioner Boardman said:

“ The indications are that there will 
be a very heavy run at the month of 
the river this year and that it will begin 
soon. Further inland the run will not 
be so heavy, owing to the fact that there 
has been little snow in the districts 
along the river. This will insure low 
water, and fishermen do not look for a 
very large catch any considerable dis
tance from the month.

“ Fish are being sold in the district I 
visited for six cents per pound, which 
is an unusually high price and one that 
bespeaks a profitable season for fisher
men."

»
KAVAL MILITIA.

■Instruction Cell Attention to 
knefc of American Service.

them,

CHICAGO' LABOR TROUBLES.

A Club Applied to Plasterer Who Re
sisted the Reasoning of the Union

ists Locked Out.

pn, April 10.—Capt. Suther- 
ot naval militia affairs,large

jup an itinerary for the sum- 
of the naval militia organiza- 

be states bordering on the 
All of these are to be 

he old gunboat Michigan. She 
I to be at Cleveland or such 
L port as *She Governor ot 
suggest on June 25 to instruct 
haval militia for a period of 
L She is to be at Detroit July 
net the Michigan naval militia 
me period fit time and to be at 
in July 25 to instruct the II- 
M militia likewise for a period 
lays." . x,

Chicago, April 10.—A non-union plas
terer working in the basement of the 
Marshall Field building, was assaulted 
and serious injured by a union picket 
to-day. Nearly two hundred union men 
were discharged by the contractons of 
this building yesterday and their places 
filled by non-union men. To-day a union 
picket gained entrance to the building 
by eluding the ponce and after knocking 
the non-union plasterer down with a 
dub, made his escape. The union nien, 
forty-two in aH, who were at work m 
the building, struck this afternoon.

Four laborers employed at the site of 
the new Western Electric building, were 
attacked and two seriously injured. The 
others were badly beaten.

several -o-tCS.
GOVERNMENT EXPEDITION

ANOTHER FEVER VICTIM.

Serving With Twelfth 
Lancers Dies at Kimberley.

May Go in Search of a Lost Isle in the 
x Pacific Ocean.

Honolulu, March 31.—Capt. Pond, of the 
United States steamship Iroquois, Is expect
ing to receive orders to go In search of lost 
Morell Island, a small dot on the Pacific 
which has been reported missing. Morell 
island has been on the ocean charts since 
1825, but no report of Its having been seen 
has been made to the authorities at Wash
ington during the last seventy years. Now 
a positive report has reached the hydro- 
graphic office that the Island to not In the 
place where it is Indicated on the charts, 
and the Iroquois will probably be sent to 
make surveys and find out what has become 
of the bit of land.

Capt. Buford, of the transport Grant, Is 
the man who settled the question of wheth
er there was any Island where Morell isl
and ought to be, according to the maps. 
On his last trip from Manila the captain 
resolved to sail directly to the place where 
Morell Island was supiiosed to rise out of 
the see. On February 23 last the Grant 
steamed right over the spot In question. 
It was a clear day and land could have 
been sighted for twenty-five miles, but the 
lookouts on the Grant were not able to 
see any signs of the little Island for which 
navigators have been looking out for three- 
quarters of a century. Chief Officer Crans- 
key of the Grant made an official report to 
the hydrographic office that Morell Island 
had ducked under the water, and the gov
ernment decided to settle the matter by 
exploring. Morell Island Is about 1,600 
miles from here, so that Capt. Pond will 
have quite a cruise If he makes the trip. 
Soundings will be made alt over-the region 
and the hydrographic office will be put In 
l^ossesslon of Information that will enable 
It to correct the charts.
It has been suggested that Morell Island 

may have belonged to the class of Islands 
of volcanic origin, which suddenly emerge 
and as suddenly disappear. The Pacific 
ocean has furnished many such bits sf tem
porary land, and it will not surprise geolo
gists If Capt. Pond reports that there Is 
deep water all over the spot where the lit
tle Island was marked on the charts at the 
beginning of the century.

Canadian

some of
• Ie
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ERS KILL KAFFIRS.

, April 1.—Advices from Mate- 
a body ot armed Kaffirs left 
through the burghers" lines dur- 
ight ot April 5, and were fol- 

busb, where they were 
Maxim Nordenfeldt gun.

THE HAGUE PROGRAMME.

Washihgton, April 9.—The President 
has just ratified The Hague convention, 
providing for universal arbitration of 
international disputes and for the regu
lation of the use of warlike instruments. 
The ratification will be immediately 
sent to The Hague to United States 
Minister Newell.

:o a
r a
s then stormed the Kaffir posi- 
ig 31. The Kaffirs fought stub-

i ■

RISONERS LANDED.
L-n. Tuesday, April 10.—The re
ef the Boer prisoners that were 
I the transport off Simonstown, 
BO, have been transferred to the
jdyard Kipling and Sir John 
[eVilliers, Chief Justice of Cape 
will sail for England to-morrow.

EAT COST IN HORSES.

lontein, April 9.—Remounts are 
By arriving, but competent 
to estimate that the wastage of 
lonthly by the- British forces in 
Irica must be calculated at not 
[ five thousand.

IICIGARETTES WIN.

Washington, April 9.—The United 
States Supreme Court to-day decided the 
case of Gundling vs. the City of Chicago, 
involving the validity of the anti-cigar
ette ordinance of that city, attacked as 
unconstitutional. The opinion was 
handed down by Justice Peckham and 
held that the ordinance was unconstitu
tional.

:

1The Great Bankher of All Troubles 
Bioutht on by Careless LivingO

ATTACHE SUSPECTED.

the military attache, Capt. Carl Reich 
man.

Six hundred tons have been de- 
Tbis will be the first ore to be

The cities and towns of Canada in 
springtime are full of people who are in 
a thoroughly wornout, “unstrung” ner
vous condition, brought on by careless 
and heedless living. Sleeplessness, irri
tability and despondency help to make 
the cup of wretchedness more complete.

This army of broken-down men and 
women should know that new and vigor
ous health depends on purified blood, re
gulated nerves, sound sleep and perfect 
digestion. . .

These happy conditions come only by 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

If any have thus far failed to get rid 
of nervous diseases, impure blood,. kidney 
and liver troubles and dyspepsia, iV is be- 
eause they have not used Paine’s Celery 
Compound. ,

The Latest Fad.—It is quite the proper The past testimony of clergymen, law- 
thing now in society circles for ladles yers, physicians, merchants and people of 
and gentlemen artistically inclined to responsible positions who have been made 
take lessons in wood carving. Mr. Louis Well by Paine’s Celery Compound, should 
Larsen, who conducts a studio at No. induce every ailing man and woman to 
fj Bastion square, ha* a large number carry home a bottle of nature’s life-giver, 
of pupils who are making excellent pro- go that they may test it for their own 
gress, among them being Mrs. Jones, Mrs. satisfaction.
Shaw. Miss Pemberton, Mies Holland, Do not allow any dealer to offer yon a 
Mrs. Tiarks, Miss Loewen and Mrs. Har- substitute. Insist upon getting “Paine’s.".

Mis. Their work is highly artistic. the kind that “makes sick people well.

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Chicago, April 9.—The Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe announced to-day the 
completion of its new line into San Fran
cisco, the company now having its own 
rails from Chicago to San Francisco. 
It is not expected that passenger trains 
will be ran before July 1.

METHUEN’S FORCE.
the largest dump on 
claims alone ought to clean up over half 
a million dollars.

That Dominion creek 1» rich Is without 
doubt, and that It will take years to work 
It out any miner can *ee, and allowing- 
two and <f half million dollars as Its out
put this winter (which la pretty near the 
mark) Dominion creek will not be far be
hind Eldorado when the Anal numbers go

lopfontein, Orange Free State, 
1-Lord Methuen’s force is en- 
len miles east of Boshof. Since 
kof affair Lord Chisholm, with 
ly and the Kimberley mounted 
ns reconnoitered eastward, bat 
|encountered a small body of 
rho fled.

U. S. TRAINING SHIP.

Kingston. Jamaica, April 9.—The 
American training ship Alliance arrived 
here- to-day, seven days from Porto 
Rico. She has been quarantined.o

GOMEZ TO THE CUBANS.

OLITICAL ACTIVITY.
L April 10.—The World’s Mont- 
pial says: “The clans are being 
gether in the city and district to 
Ror general elections. The Sir 
Club has decided to present an 
to Sir Charles Tupper.”

Havana, April 10.—Gen. Gomez sail
ed to-day for Santo Domingo. Before 
leaving he addressed a letter to the pre
sident of the National party saying he 
was very grateful for the recent demon
stration in his honor and that he would 
soon return to Cuba. In the eoffrse of
an interview he denied he said anythin* My friend, look here! you ------
°ot ToT'F "° be<'ome,the O^t0c?.TonWpm. wlll relleve hcr.
Of Santo I^mmgo, as had been rati- Now Whr not be fair about It and buy heranted in a Harems paper, ___ a box?

up.THB OPINION OF WOMEN.

1 Washington, April 10.—The senate 
committee on privilege and elections to
day decided by a unanimous vote to re
commend the adoption of a resolution 
declaring that Hon. W. A. Clark of Mon
tana is not entitled to occupy his seat as 
a senator from Montana. The case has 
been the subject of a lengthy hearing. «an who la weak. uerVons and sleep- 

[who hag cold bands and feet, ean- 
|md act Vke a we'l person. Carter*» 

equalize the circulation, remove 
and give strength and rest.
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eegaion is only five day* after the close „ 
of the fiaojil year, bnt the principle’la the’ 
same as if It were six weeks. are
not so absurd ns to claim that any great 
harm will be done if two weeks elapse 
after the end of the fiscal year before 
new supplies enn be^voted./ Very much 
more than two weeks i#iti|$>"rto elapse, 
hut of this morç. hcreeftçfy "Out P°‘nt 
is that the distinct promise made to the 
house and country in the most solemn

be made

A SPEKCiCBlf ME. HILL. where they may crawl ifl and ' sleep ia 
to most of them aJl the habitation re-

wjhere to set tip as the friend of the 
common people and the enemy of all cor
porations; but there can be no question 
that the only thing to be taken into con- 

is the number ^tnd value of 
the figures on the check find the signa
ture in the right hand corner.

Arrived in British Columbia, Mf. Mar
tin in pursuance of his duty/es solicitor, 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway ex
amined into the title 0^'the British Co
lumbia Southern Railway Company to 
its grant, and after he had done so, that 
company conveyed to the Crow’s Ness 
Pass Coal Company a portion of that 
grant, which was conveyed and accepted 
under the belief by ail the parties to the 
transaction that the title was good. We 
shall only say in this connection that 
Mr. Martin did not advisp his company 
that the title was defective. It was only 
after he became attorney-general that he 
raised any doubt on the point. There 

time when Mr. Martin must be

IXbe Colonist HENRY MORGAN 4 CO.Mr. J. J. Hill/, of i the Great Northern, 
made a speech bfefôre the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce..on Saturday and while 
it has no reference in any way to Brit
ish Columbia, he stated some facts that

y in 
n of

quired. There are exceptions, but they 
are-tt the small minority. So with the 
Japanese; they do not think in the 
majority of cases of setting up houses 
for themselves./ ’J’here is hardly such a 
thing as yn cgijpyition of , Japanese 
women to provide wives for the thous
ands of Japanese men' who have come to 
America. Until there is something of 
the kind, it is idle to talk about the 
assimilation of Japanese to our manner 
of living.

While this is true, there is another 
side to the question. Is there sufficient 
white labor available for the develop
ment of the country? Many people will 
answer this question in the affirmative 
and be surprised that it is asked. But 
what are the facts? In British Colum
bia there are many Japanese employed 
on farms. A gentleman whose business 
recently took him to nearly every farm 
house in an important farming section 
of the Island, expressed his surprise at 
the few white farm servants he found
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COLONIAL HOUSE,

SOUTH VICTORIA. established 18ASt here,' especiall; 
hat wo talk ofte

MONTREAL.will" be of’ interes 
viqw of the fact t 
seeing Victoria become the headquarters 
of trans-Pacific trade. “Ei «tit months 
ago,” said Mr. Hill, “I should have been

Mr. D, M. Eberts has announced that 
he will be a candidate for re-elpction in 
his old

; Invite attention to their Mail Order department. Samples sent by 
mail, and frill information supplied. HIGH CLASB GOODS AT CLOSE 
PRICES.

return
constituency, South Victoria, 

glad to be able to make this way in which, a promise can 
has been vitiated. We will only add 
here on this point‘that "the date at which 
the session has been called fully ■ bears 
out the contention which the Colonist 
has made all along.

But the fact that July 5 has been 
fixed as the date for the meeting of the 
legislature does not mean that rit 
will be voted on that day or for 
time' thereafter. If Mr. Martin should 
be able to secure a majority of the 
house, he could Undoubtedly, at an early 
day in the session, pass a gross sum of, 
say, $100,000 to meet the requirements 
of the public service pending the intro
duction of supply in tjie regular way. 
If he should be defeated, as is appar
ently inevitable, a new government 
must be formed, #nd this will take some 
time. " Indeed if is probable that there 
will be a new lieutenant-governor as 

.well as a new ministry. There will in 
that event be more or less of a hiatus in

Wc are
statement and hope that the electors of 
that riding will see that he is returned 
to the legislature. The province can ill 
spare the services of a gentleman of Mr. 
Eberts’ capricity and experience. He 
has been ten years in the house and is 
thoroughly in touch with public busi- 

Hc understands the minutiae of

Black Dress Goodsrejoiced to have any steamboat people 
come here with vessels of 10,000 to 12,- 
000 tons capacity; but we have found it 
necessary to or<|er. ships that will carry 
20,000 tons, or a measurement capacity 
of over 28,000 tons." He added that 
the deck-room in the steamers already or
dered will amount to five acres. To 
handle the cargoes of these ships will, he; 
said, call for 1,000 to 1,500 cars, and 
the railway will need twenty-five miles 
of’yard tracks to take care of the busi
ness of one of the steamers. This space 
is necessary because the vessels must 
have quick despatch, as it costs between 
$1,800 and $2,000 a day to run them.

Mr. Hill gave some interesting statis
tics about terminal facilities, which will 
be a revelation to those who think wc 
hate a sufficient terminal for trans-Paci- 
fio ; commerce at the outer wharf, and if 
not, can make one in the inner harbor. 
The Great Northern’s terminal tracks at 
Lake Superior are seventy miles long and 
they handle 1,500 cars a day. Buffalo 
has 1,400 miles of terminal tracks, and 
yet, said Mr. Hill, there are times when 
Buffalo is stalled. Last fall Buffalo had 
to refuse to take any more freight, and 
there were at that time six ships waiting 
to discharge, some of them having been 
waiting for more than a week. “People 
in the West do not know anything about 
despatch,” said he. “At West Superior 
a 5,000-ton ship comes in the night load
ed with coal, and by the next night she 
is unloaded and is steaming away with 
5,000 tons of grain.” Vessels on the 
lakes insist on quick despatch in their 
charters, and absolutely refuse to go 
where they cannot get it. But nqt only 
is a great extent, of trackage necessary 
to handle goods at a seaport, but enor
mous warehouses as well, and this is 
where there is a difference between sea
ports and inland towns. In the latter 
the goods are hauled away from the 
cars, but in the former almost everything 
must be warehoused.

The reason why the most improved fa
cilities must be provided on this Coast 
for Oriental trade, is that our transporta
tion companies doing business on the 
Pacific must be able to compete with the 
Suez route. Everything in the transpor
tation line, that is, in connection with in
ternational commerce, is done on small

The continued demand for Black Fabrics for Ladies’ Wrear is more pro
nounced than ever in Paris, London and New York. In fact, in all the centre* 
of taste and fashion black is in great favor.

In Black Dress Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Spring 1» 
very complete, and contains striking novelties.
SPECIAL.—Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded Repped Mo
hair. Regular price, $1.00; to be sold at 75c„ less 20 per cent, and 5 extra for 
cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. Net price, 57c per yard, 
value.

iyllCSS.

legislation very thoroughly, and is an 
excellent critic of bills. Too Uttle atten- 

the latter qualification as 
A notion is quite prevalent

Rareime

tion is paid to new Silk Department
A fnll stock of the latest and most fashionable SILKS from the European and 

American markets.

a. rule. Q|ISpSS|SH||Spij|l|JB|^H
that the preparation of an act of the 
legislature is a very simple matter, and 
that almost any person can draw a law 
that will be found workable and give 
effect to the intentions of the house.

greater mistake.

was a
assumed to have thought the title per
fectly good, and he could not have had 
much doubt when he went East by direc
tion of a prominent United States rail
way man for the purpose of seeing if an 
arrangement could not be made for trans
ferring the grant and the control of the 
transportation business of 
Kootenay to. United States, railway peo
ple. Mit Martin knew all about the Brit
ish Cdnmbiri Southern charter and land 
grant long before the session of 1899. 
None of the grants had been issued to the 
company when that session was held, yet 
Mr. Martirf took no steps whatever to see 
that the rights of the province to the coal 
or a royalty on it were protected in any 

He knew just as much about it

Ladies’ Suiting Materials
In all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Costings, Tweeds, 

Camels Hair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings “extra value" 54 inches wide, 90e a yard.
New Fashionable Checks and Plaids for Skirts, $1.10, $1.25, $1.60. 
Bengaline (all shades) 50c, 75c, $1.25.
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, aril prices. “Spetial” lines Navy Serges, 50c, 

55c, 60c, 70c. 44 inches wide.
Full assortment of Serges, all shades, 70c per yard, 44 inches wide.
A special line of all wool French Cashmere, 45 ia. wide, fine shades, 55c 

per yard. ,

and the number of Japanese. It is 
doubtful if British Columbia can ever 
become anything like self-supporting in 
an agricultural sense unless some 
other labor than that of white people is 
available. Whether a farmer on Van
couver Island or in the Fraser Valley 
can compete with imported produce de
pends upon what it costs to raise that 
produce. Our farmers are competing 
with communities where labor is consid
erably cheaper than here. British Col
umbia cannot hope to become a manu
facturing province if labor is not avail
able at a lower rate than white men 
expect and receive here, and which in
deed they must have if they are to 
maintain their present standard of liv
ing. While upon this point it may be 
well to say that all grades of white 
society in this province are extremely 
extravagant. They maintain a high 
standard of living, but not nearly as 
high a standard as they might for the 
same money, if the principles of domes
tic economy were understood here as in 
France, for example. But this ques
tion is too much involved to be more 
than referred to here. A certain stan
dard of living has been adopted by 
white working men, and it is impossible 
for manufacturers to pay the wages 
necessary to maintain that standard and 
produce at a profit goods that come into 
competition with the products of locali
ties where labor is cheaper. Undoubtedly 
white labor is as a rule better than 
Oriental labor. It is said that the ex
periment of employing Japanese as sec
tion men on the transcontinental roads 
of the United States has not proved a 
success; but it is undoubtedly true that 
if all the Orientals could be excluded 
from this province many industries 
would suffer temporarily. In time white 
labor would come in and take its place,

, but we believe this would mean the 
'general lowering of the rate of wages. 
We arc not sure that the presence of 
Oriental labor here to take the employ
ment that cannot afford to pay high 
prices does not materially aid in keeping 
up the present standard of wages.

There are so many sides to this sub
ject that no one can pretend to speak 
authoritatively upon it. It is a great 
and far-reaching economic question, 
upon which there will be wide differ
ences of opinion. The Dominion parlia
ment is to be asked to deal with it, and 
very great interest will attach to the 
line of action which the government 
shall recommend. Hitherto the people 
of America have concerned themselves 
chiefly about what they were going to do 
with the Orient, and have' lost sight of 
the almost equally important question; 
What is the Orient going to do with us? 
It is necessary to (Jo something to pre
vent the advent of unlimited numbers 
of Orientals to our shores; but we 
must not lose sight of the fact that we 
are trying a great experiment in the 
cultivation of closer relations with our 
neighbors across the ocean, and we 
may expect to be surprised at some of 
the results.

There never was a 
Not only is it necessary that a statute 
should be correctly phrased, but care 
should be taken to see' that it does not 
conflict with existing laws, which the 
legislature does not contemplate alter
ing. In recent years the British Coluha- 
bia legislature has not contained a mem
ber who was Mr. Eberts’ superior in 
work of this nature, and very few who 
could be classed as his equals, 
hope, therefore, in the interests of the 
whole province that the voters of South 
Victoria will send him back as" their

southeast

affairs before the new ministers can go 
before their constituents for re-election, 
and a prorogation of the house will be 
necessary in the meanwhile. Therefore, 
if Mr. Martin is defeated, it is not easy 
to see how the house can meet for the 
transaction of business before some time 
in August, which means that it will be 
well along in. September, if not the 1st 
of October, before any of the business 
of the country can be done, except the 
passage of a lump sum for supply.

Print Department
The range of New Goods is complete and includes the latest effects in Ging

hams, French Cambrics, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, 
Scotch Madras, White and Colored Duck, Khaki, Cretonnes, Chintz Taffetas, 
Plain and Fancy Denims, and Tickings, etc., etc.

We

way.
then as he did at any time since, but he 
never moved hand or foot to protect the 
interests of the people winch he now says 
were sacrificed, although he had a major
ity behind hifii that would have passed 
any law on the subject that he might 
have seen fit to introduce.

Queen Quality Shoes
SEND FOR CATALOGUE which contains photographic reproductions of 

each Shoe as carried in stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc.
representative.

MR. JOSEPH MARTIN.
New Department of Artistic House Decoration

Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying a superb collec
tion of Wall Hangings for the coming season.

The Assortment consists only of the Newest Designs and Colorings, specially 
selected for a high class trade. At the same- time due regard has been given to 
values and intending purchasers are invited to compare Prices, Qualities and 
Designs. For bedrooms and sitting rooms there are Pretty, Artistic and Floral 
Designs, both Embossed and Brocaded. Also- Chintz and Satin Stripes, prices 
ranging from 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c and upwards per rtiL

For Dining Rooms, Halls and Libraries, there are printed. Burlaps and Can
vas effects. Tapestry, Morris, Turkish, Colonial, Heraldic, Empire and Conven
tional Designs, in a wide range of prices from 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c up per 
roll.
Mill Orders Receive Prompt Attention

(From Thursday's Daily Edition).
We suppose it is useless to expect any 

longer that the Lieutenant-Governor 
will request Mr. Martin to resign, and 
we may therefore regard as fairly *begun 
a campaign, which is to determine 
whether or not he is to be entrusted 
with the management of the affairs of 
the province for the next few years. It 
is proper under these -circumstances to 
examine into his qualifications for the 
position of premier, and in so doing we 
wish to avoid anything like offensive 
personalities. Personal references mnst 
be made to him as a matter of course, 
but in these we shall endeavor to con
fine ourselves only to indisputable facts 
nnd to avoid any discussion of him in 
jmy other than his public capacity.

Mr. Martin was very prominent in 
Manitoba politics. A review of his 
career there would be of some’ interest, 
but perhaps it is sufficient to say that 
he himself claims to have become so 
thoroughly the champion of the people 
that he could have been elected from 
any constituency. At the very height 
■of his popularity Mr. Martin left Mani
toba, gave up the championship of what 
he claims were the people’s rights and 
moved -to British Columbia. HE
WAS PAID TO LEAVE. The
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
paid him to leave. Mr. / Martin 
himself is the authority this state
ment, and the sum received by him was 
upwards of $15;000. This is also Mr. 
Martin's own statement. He came to 
■British Columbia in the capacity of soli
citor to thp Canadian Pacific Railway 
•Company, whose avowed enemy he now 
4s. He had been that company’s enemy 
in Manitoba, and it was only a question 

■of the amount of the retaining teè as to 
whether or not he should continue his 
-opposition to the company in Manitoba. 
A part of the reason for his removal from 
Manitoba was that he was obnoxious to 
Mr. Sifton, and the railway company 
was willing to assist Mr. Sifton in get
ting rid of him. There may be some 
details in this transaction of which we 
arc not advised, bnt the sdlient fact is 

the cause for

■o-
THE SAREL CASE.

The session of 1899 was characterized 
by a great deal of legislation and the 
most of the government bills were of 
such a character its to interfere with the 
best interests of the province from a 
business point of view. Not only were 
they badly designed in principle, but they 
were badly drawn up. Poorer legisla
tion than Mr. Martin gave the province 
is not to be found on our statute books 
The laws of 1899 show that he is an un
safe legislator from the standpoint of 
framer of bills. He is extremely care
less, and his legislative work may prove 
very costly to business men in the future.

A sample of Mr. Martin’s carelessness 
was shown in connection with his amaz
ing blunder regarding the reservation of 
royalty in the B. C. Southern grant. The 
particulars of this are fresh in every 
one’s mind and need not be repeated here. 
It was the blunder of an utterly reckless 
man. No one can possibly have any con
fidence in the leadership of a gentleman 
who would at the very outset of his cam
paign rely, as his chief claim to popular 
support, upon a wholly mistaken view of 
the facts' and the law in a matter that 
had been under his notice for three years. 
The only possible explanation of his 
course in this matter, except that it was 
an egregious. and, perfeotly inexcusable 
blunder, such as a’ schoof boy ought not 
to have committed, is that Mr. Martin 
deliberately attempted to deceive the pub
lic.. We do not suggest this as the -cor
rect explanation. We believe that he 
simply made a stupid blunder.

Mr. Martin's conduct in connection 
with Deadman’s Island shows that he 
does not possess that sense of distinction 
between the duties of a public man and 
those of a private individual, which a 
minister ought to have. We shall not go 
over -the details of this transaction, but 
will point out that in à matter in which 
the interests of the province were involv
ed, which it was his duty to watch as 
attorney-general, Mr. Martin was found 
acting as solicitor for a private individu
al, whose claim was hostile to that of the 
province, and resorting to expedients of a 
most objectionable character. It was no 
doubt a very profitable thing to be Mr. 
Ludgate’s solicitor, but a lawyer with an 
appreciation of the obligations of his 
profession and the responsibility attach
ing to the office of attorney-general would 
not have accepted a retainer from that 
gentleman in such a case.

We shall not comment upon the plat
form which Mr. Martin has submitted to 
the people of British Columbia. This 
will necessarily form the subject of fu
ture discussion; but we shall refer briefly 
to the gentlemen whom hé has associated 
with himself in the ministry. They are 
altogether unknown in a public way, and 
there is not a man among them who 
has the slightest title to public confidence. 
But this is the class of colleagues which 
Mr. Martin prefers. He proposes to rule 
the province. Will it be claimed that his 
record shows him to be a safe man to 
entrust with the large powers of premier? 
Is he such a one as ought to be permitted 
to shape the policy of the province at this 
juncture? We believe that the answer 
of the voters will be in the negative by 
an enormous majority. *

The Grand Jury threw out the bill 
against Mr. Sarel of the Kamloops Stan
dard without calling any witnesses. 
What took place in the privacy of the 
jury room is ne<*ssarily a matter that 
cannot be discussed ; but it the reason 
why the bill was thrown out was that the 
Grand Jury did not think it desirable to 
limit the freedom of discussion, which it 
is imperative that the press should enjoy 

‘ in the interest o£ good government, we 
think the action commendable. At the

Samples Sent and Evers Information Supplied.
i

I usame time, we wish to express the opin
ion that the article of the Standard was 
utterly inexcusable under any circum- 
stanîes whatever. The press of no 
country requires liberty to indulge in 
such grossly Indecent observations in re
gard to any one. It was a gross blunder
to prosecute such a case, ltwas a char- margins. Nor is' this true only of for- 
acteristic piece of work on Mr, Martin’s 'feign commerce, .for Mr Hill pointed out 
part. He it was who first drew atten
tion to the article in the legislature, thus 

’ giving it a publicity which it would never

MONTREAL
V

politician, aiming at leadership, was so 
completely and. disastrously turned down. 
It has been made clear beyond ail doubt 
that Mr. Martin cannot count upon the 
support ot the Liberal party. When the 
elections come on he will have all the 
best elements of that party arrayed 
against him.

variety of caribou and a blacknew
mountain sheep, the existence of which 
he says was unknown to scientific men 
until he found them. He was very 
much impressed with the Tahtlan In
dians, who inhabit this district, and re
gards them as the best aboriginal tribe 
in the Northwest mountain region, al
though they are rapidly deteriorating 
owing to the prevalence of disease, due 
to contact with white people. The Kas- 
kas live further inland than the Tahl- 
tans, and are the simplest and most 
primitive people m the North. They 
have never bepn visited by missionaries, 
and are given to human sacrifices. 
Passing ont ef the country of the 
Kaskas he came into that of the Tinas, 
whom he describes as the most degraded

that, owing to the lack of facilities for 
handling goods there, many shippers now 
always insist that their freight should be 

otherwise have obtained. He brought it routed around and not through Chicago, 
up a second time and thus kept the eyes Mr. Hill referred to the lumber busi- 
of the people upon what they would 
otherwise have forgotten. Then he took 
the matter into court, with the result

GREAT NORTHERN’S PLANS.
ness of the state of Washington, which 
he regards as Its chief industry. The 
Great Northern ;(tpw. gives a rate from 
the Coast to Lqije Superior ot 40 cents 
per hundred weight on lumber. He says 
.that the states ,between the Ohio river 
and the Rocky i mountains use 10,000,- 
000,000 feet of ijoft wood lumber every 
year. Of this at present only about 10 
per cent, comes from the Pacific Coast. 
This gives some idea of the tremendous 
drain there is likely to be upon the for
ests of the state of Washington in the 
future, and famishes a slight idea of the 
enormous value which British Columbia 
forests are likely to possess, before very 
long, and also that wc will probably have 
the lion’s share of the trans-Facific wood 
trade, which is likely in time to exceed 
that done across1’the Atlantic.

We think it will be admitted that in 
these observations of Mr. Hill there is 
food for much thought, especially when 
we add that he does not take into ac
count the passenger traffic to be built 
up across the ocean. This is a depart
ment of transportation that stands quite 
apart from freight business. It is one 
for handling which British Columbia 
possesses natural facilities that cannot be 
rivalled.

Mr. J. J. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern. Railway Company, was in Seat
tle a tew days ago and in. an interview 
spoke of hia plans for the immediate fu
ture; The ' improvements to -be under
taken. by this company will involve the 
expenditure of between two and. three 
million' dollars in the state ot Washing
ton during the coming summer. The tun
nel through, the Cascades will be finished 
sometime in September, boring being how 
in progress at the rate of 500 feet a 
month. Several spur lines will be built 
to accommodate the rapidly increasing 
lumber business. Mr. Hill says that 140 
shingle mills arc now in operation along 
the line ot the Ggeat Northern in Wash
ington, The wpoden bridges on the 
Coast lines are to be replaced with steel.

Perhaps his most interesting, statement 
is that relating to his preparations for 
Oriental trade. Three great steam 
freighters have been ordered and are to 
be completed, in November, 1901. It will 
take 1,500 freight cars to fill one of these 
freighters), and for this purpose 12 miles 
of trackage will be needed at the ter
minal point. This will call tor very ex
tensive additions to the facilities which 
the railway now has at Smith’s Cove, 
Seattle. While at Whatcom Mr. Hill 
spoke very encouragingly of the pros
pects of the Bellingham Bay towns, and 
gave mpre than colorable ground for the 
belief that he contemplates, as Oriental 
business expands, to utilize the excellent 
harbor there in connection with this com
merce.

Ail this possesses great interest to Brit
ish. Columbians, for we have more than 
one or two harbors better suited to the 
handling of Oriental trade than any on 
the Sound, and we may feel very con
fident that the energy of Canadian busi
ness men, which has already made the 
Canadian Pacific so great a factor m 
transrPactific trade,, will not allow oar 
neighbors to get ahead of us in the com
petition.

that he has subjected the Lieutenant- 
Governor to'the humiliation of having 
the hill thrown out in a manner that is a 
worse reflection upon him than the arti
cle Itself. Why Mr. Martin should have 
taken such a course and have subjected 
His Honor to this fresh indignity is best 
known to himself.
Governor will begin now to get some idea 
of the manner ot man to whom he has 
entrusted his reputation, his official life 
and the destinies of the province.

and wretched tribe in the whole North. 
They have no property whatever and 
are exceedingly filthy. Through sheer 
laziness many of them die of starvation 

Further north than the

The Lieutenant-

every year.
Tinas are the Loueheaus, a widely dis
tributed race, occupying a territory 
having an area of 250,000 square miles. 
Still further north Mr. Stone found 
three lost tribes of Eskimos—that is to 
say, three tribes whose existence had 
not been suspected. They appear to be 
rather fine people, being of good stature, 
very industrious and provident, and 
with some knowledge of working in 
metals. He also traced the history of 
several Eskimo tribes now extinct.

REPRESENTATIVE
GOVERNMENT.

(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.)
In connection with the reports wired 

from Ottawa, professing to give the 
views of the Laurier ministry on the 
political situation here, it may be men
tioned that while there is no doubt as 
to the power of the Lieutenant-Governor 
to appoint as members of the executive 
council persons who are not at the 
time in the legislature, his doing so is 
directly in the face of the principles of 
representative government. Representa
tive government does not merely mean 
that the laws shall be made by a body

that Mr. Martin abandoned 
which he was working in Manitoba, and 
accepting a fee from his opponents with
drew and left the field to them. We are 
not going to discuss the moral principle 
involved in the withdrawal of a public 
man from the championship of a cause 
on receipt of a sufficiently substantial fee 
from those to whom he is opposed. Every 
man must settle that matter with his own 
conscience. The point with which we are 
concerned is that the circumstances at
tending Mr. Martin's removal from Man
itoba show beyond a shadow ot a doubt 
that he is A PATRIOT WITH A 
PRICE. The price may have to be a high 
one. Possibly it would cost more to get 
him to move on from British Columbia, 
sacrifice the cause of which he boasts 
himself the champion here and go else-

Mr. Stone makes the somewhat extra
ordinary statement that that portion of 
the North American continent which lies 
north of the 52nd parallel of latitude is 
twice as large as the United States. He 
must surely Be mistaken about this, 
and his carelessness in this respect 
rather detracts tram the value of his ob
servations, There is undoubtedly a 
vast area in the portion ot Canada re
ferred to that is practically unexplored. 
That it abounds in fur-bearing animals 
everyone knows,) but few people will be 
prepared to be told that it is a land of 
flowers. These are tor the most part 
small and. wholly lacking in odor. The 
vaileys on the head of the Stikine Mr. 
Stone speaks of as veritable flower gar
dens.

IN NORTHERN CANADA.

Andrew J. Stone, whose remarkable 
article on the burning coal field on the 
shore of the Arctic Ocean we reprinted 
in Saturday’s Colonist, made an ex
tremely interesting jonmey through 
Northern Canada, but it is very singular 
that in his paper on the subject in the 
New York Herald he omits altogether to 
mention that his explorations wefe con
fined to the Dominion, One requires to 
have a pretty fair idea of the geography 
of the continent to know that the 
country visited by him is not United 
States territory. Even the maps accom
panying the paper do not mention. Can
ada. On every occasion, however, on 
which the name Alaska could be 
brought into the narrative it is con
spicuous enough. Indeed Mr. Stone is 
actually misleading in one place, tor he 
speaks of his exploration of the head of 

The immigration of Japanese into the Stikine river, which he says he 
America is certainly increasing with reached from Wrankel, Alaska, leaving 
verÿ great rapidity, and they are un- the average reader to surmise that the 
(lohbtcdly a formidable factor, in the headwaters of the Stikine are also in 
labor market. While it is very true 
that they make a point of assimilating 
themselves to onr manner of dress and 
to seme extent our manner qf’ living, the 
fact that only very few of them are mar
ried and raise families renders their 
perfect assimilation impossible. Herein 
there is a radical difference between $6 
European and the Asiatic emigrant.
The former must carry with him thé; 
institution of a home, which means that' 
he must have a wife and children, and 
lie it ever so hnmble, there’s no place journeyed over 3,000 miles on sledges, 
like a home to., determine the social The object of this intrepid explorer 
status of a people. With the Oriental seems to have ’ been chiefly to gather 
immigrant the case is quite different, ethnological data and information bear- 
Some of the Chinese bring their wives ing upon the distribution of animal life, 
with them and (raise families, but the He found the region around the head- 

'■ great majority of them do not. They, waters of the Stikine very interesting, 
have no such thing as homes. A place and on his side tripe he discovered a

JAPANESE EXCLUSION.by the people’s representatives, or in 
the people, but that the administration 
of the government shall be carried out 
by teh people’s representative, or in 
England by those occupying hereditary 
representative positions. There is a dis
tinction between a member of the legis
lature and other people. The voters 
make the difference. They give to cer
tain persons a representative capacity, 
and while there are any individuals 
occupying representative positions, it is 
the bounden duty of the Lieutenant- 
Governor to select his representatives 
from such people. It the house had 
been dissolved forthwith upon Mr. Mar
tin’s appointment to the premiership, he 
would have been at' liberty to Select his 
colleagues where be could find them,, ous. 
provided always that he appealed to the 
people for ratification of his choice at 
the earliest possible day. But here we 
have a legislature representative of the 
people, and a government representative 
of nobody. This state of things has 
continued tor six weeks and will un
doubtedly exist tor some time longer.
No man with a grain of sense will say 
that this is representative government.
This view of the case must not be lost 
sight ot, tor if the Dominion govern
ment takes any action in the premises it 
will probably be because, owing to the 
extraordinary course followed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in accepting 'the 
ministers nominated by Mr. Martin, 
British Columbia has been deprived of 
representative government.

Canadq is not the only country that is 
disturbed over the question of Japanese 
competition.. It is exciting keen interest 
in certain parts of the United States, 
more particularly in California. The 
Labor Council of San Francisco has
adopted strong resolutions in regard to 
it. They demand “the totaj and per
petual exclusion from the United States 
of all Japanese other than those accred
ited by their government on its diplo
matic staff.” They declare this to be 
necessary if “ the American standard of 
living ” is to be preserved, and that the 
apparent assimilation of Japanese tc 
Occidental methods of living only serves 
to make,their competition more danger-

h

WHERE RESTS -o-

THE. LIBERAL CONVENTION.

In order to appreciate the completeness 
of Mr. Martin’s overthrow at the Liberal 
convention it is necessary to bear in mind, 
that ke had made all arrangements to. 
pack, it to «lit hte own purposes. His 
friends in Vancouver called the conven
tion' and attempted to fix up its organize 
tion to suit him. By a little manipula
tion the Martdnites secured a majority 
in the credentials committee, and the 
work done by that body was of the rank
est kind. It replaced several perfectly 
qualified delegates by others whose sole 
recommendation was that they were 
Martin men. Yet with all the doctoring 
of the credentials, when the convention 
assembled Mr. Martin found a majority 
against him on the crucial vote» namely 
the admission of the Caeeiar delegates. 
When these took their seats, it was plain 
that his game was up and thereafter he 
devoted his energy to breaking the gath
ering up in confusion. This he did. It 
anything like a fair credentials com
mittee had been appointed, Mr. Martin 
would have been in a much smaller min
ority than he found himself;.

There has rarely been a case where a

THE BLAME %.

The Ltvrr u Well U the Kldn.y# Re
sponsible for Pains in the Bac k. me Popular book

the leftSallow complexion, pain under 
shoulder blade and biliousness are ' un
mistakable signs of torpid, sluggish liv
er. Too much bile is left in the bloçd 
and the whole system is poisoned.

Many people blame the kidneys for 
their sufferings when the liver is the real 
cause. Backache is as often the result 
of inactive liver as of disordered kid
neys, and when the pain runs up under 
the left shoulder Wade you qan be sure 
the liver is responsible for the suffering.

As an invigorator and strengthener of 
the liver anA kidneys, Dr. Chase s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are without a rival to
day They have a combined and direct 
action on 'both liver and kidneys, make 
them active and vigorous* insure per
fect filtering of the blood, and -positively 
and permanently cure liver complaint, 
biliousness, jaundice, backache, lumbago, 
kidney diseases and all irregularities of 
the kidneys and liver. OneAuU a dose, 

■25 cents a box. At «11 dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates ic Cq„ Toronto. For 

■piles, there Is Dr. Chase’s Ointment, an 
Absolute cure, 60 cents a box.

TW POLITICAL SITUATION.

(From Thursday's Dally Colonist.)
It is officially announced that the legis

lature is to meet on July 5. This is in 
direct violation of the promise contained 
in the prorogation speech, which the 
Lieutenant-Governor has on one or two 
occasions since it was delivered stated 
would, he believed, be observed. It is 
certainly a very serious thing that the 
first act .of Premier Martin was to put 
into the mouth of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor a promise which will not be kept, 
especially a promise of such a vital 

1 nature. The house was prorogued with
out having granted supply, and the 
pledge of A session before the end of the 
fiscal year was deliberately given in 
order to quiet any apprehension that no 
money would be. available tor the public

Alaska.
Mr. Stone went up the Stikine and 

over to the Liard by way of Dease lake, 
followed the Liard down to the Mac
kenzie, went down the Mackenzie to 
the ocean, examined a considerable por
tion of the coast, and then struck across 
the mountains to the Porcupine, which 
he descended to the Yukon, going down 
the Yukon to St. Michael and thenee to 
Seattle. The journey took him just 
twenty-six and a half months. He

Hundreds of Thousands Now 
in Canadian Homes.

/

ii

Mat and Rag making in the home la at
tracting the attention of ladles all over the 
Dominion.

The- manufacturers of the celebrated Dia
mond. Dyes are now prepared to meet the 
popular demand for novel and pretty de
signs In Mats and Rugs* and have prepared 
an Illustrated booklet 'showing in Colors the 

styles thay have for sale. Full Informa
tion Is,given In this book. Sent free to 
any address by Wells * Richardson Co.» 
.200 MountUlu, St., Montreal, P.Q.

Emphatic statement that The D. & 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal 
to alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism Is 
based

The

levlate . neuralgia 
upon facts. The D. & L. Plaster 
fuis to. soothe and quickly core. Man- 
mr by the Davis Lawrence Co

never_
nervine. It is true that the date of the LUL
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Pioneer Priest
Passes A

"Venerable Father Rondea 
the Cowlchan Dlocej 

Joins the Majority]

iHe Had Labored Among 1 
Columbia Indians for F< 

Two Years.

There died at the Jubilee hosp 
terday afternoon one of tie 
Catholic priests on the Pacific 
old not only in years, but in tl 
that since the days when the firj 
settler penetrated the wildvrd 
British Columbia he has been 

of Christianity amin the cause 
natives ot the province 

Good old Father Rondeauit. «. 
beloved by everyone, the 

tribes at Cowichan, 
labored for the

I*
.chan, 
the Indian 
whom has 
years, has gone 
old age of T5. 
crippe. combined with the natur 
ness ot declining years, was the 
his demise.

Father Rondeauit came to 
Columbia 42 years ago. Born 
tort Que., he was educated 
priesthood at the Montreal S< 
and on attaining clerical honors 

' imbued with a desire to take 
labors in behalf of the church 
Far West. So he started out 
long and arduous journey toj 
Columbia, then a positive terri 
nita to the civilized world. Ihe 
priest found matters in a very p 
condition on his arrival here. 1 
diaus were not much religiously i 
and conditions for the advancei 
church work were not very fa| 
But good Father Rondeauit, | 
daunted, set to work, and located 
immediately among the

what proved to be his sole field ol 
the province, he found himself, \ 
exception of another, the only whj 
in the district. For a time I 
called upon to officiate at Viet 
intervals, and on such oecasid 
would make the trip from C<j 
by canoe, there being then n 
facilities for travel. Ofttimes the 
was performed in the face of gra 
ger, the frail canoe faring ba 
stormy weather. But the faithfc 
faced his duties manfully and so 
the esteem and affection of a 
knew him.

As showfiig the great resp< 
which he was held in the distrii 
related that 15 or 16 years ago. 
occasion of the celebration of hi 
jubilee, the settlers and the 
gathered from far and near to 
honor. A great feast was hel 
the celebration extended over tw

The Indians to whose spiritua 
he ministered so successfully ha^ 
sorely afflicted of late. Close 
heels of the burning of the 
which was erected at Quamie 
the efforts of Father Rondeauit 
the news of the death of their 
priest, afid their grief in const 
will be very great.

Special honor will be done tl 
priest at the funeral services to 
on Monday next at 7:30. The h 
lie in state for eight hours 
Bishop’s Palace on Yates street, i 
afterwards be forwarded to Co 
where it will be interred on the 
the burned church and where t 
building will be raised.

to his reward at 
A severe atta<

"When he went to the

ELECTION DATES.

Day Reported Changed For Con1 
of Meeting of Grand Lodj 

I. O. O. F.

The announcement made in tti 
List yesterday to the effect th| 

. government had decided upon tl 
of the election was confirmed 1 
mier Martin. The nominations! 
be héld on May 26; general J 
June 9; writs returnable June I 
the legislature will meet on July! 
official announcement is that thd 
for holding the election1 earlij 
previously announced is that thd 
Lodge. I. O. O. F., will be in sel 
July 15.

Premier Martin will open ttj 
paign this evening, when he in d 
with Hon. Smith Curtis will a 
Saanichton. To-morrow evenil 
go to Metchosin.

Mr. D.z M. Eberts will agail 
• candidate in South Victoria 

opponent at the last election, Hi 
Yates, will seek election in I 
City. I

Pain-Killer cures all sorts of cute 
burns and strains. Taken Intel 
cure for diarrhoea and all bowel coj 
stltutes, there Is but one Pain-Klli 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

DAMMED BY AN EARTHG
Bed of the Nooksack River Elej 

Recent Upheaval About Mj 
Baker.

Seattle, April 6.—The Nooksack J 
of the navigable streams of this a 
been dammed and the course of I 
fhanged by an earthquake upheaj 
bed of the river now rises ridge-sl 
height of seventy-feet. It Is no] 
river bed cut by the rush of wal 

This eruption and upheaval id 
about Mount Baker, one*of the hi] 
most Interesting peaks of the Ca] 
occurred March 27 and was acd 
by a sound not unlike the heavy i 
thundeif. • Hamilton, a town ten ] 
tant, heard the report. I

News of the phenomenon camel 
P. Simons, jr., who was in the v 
Mount Baker, timber cruising, at 
of-the earthquake. He says the] 
turned the river from its course | 
the centre of the great mass throl 
the eerth's belching can now b| 
lake. Such trees as escaped dd 
stand at a remarkable height in] 
son with other timber growth.] 
cracks and crevasses Iùrge enoul 
gulf a team and wagon were seen.] 
scent of sulphur permeated thd 
miedlately fdllowlng the upheaval] 

A cabin occupied by William 1 
trapper, was demolished. It stoj 
centre of the -great new mound J 
was not in his home at the tlmd 
could mot have escaped death.

The lake formed in the cents 
thrown-up ground Is declared to H 
"ter of a mile In length and half a]1

The D. A L. ’Emulsion of Cod 
will build you up. will make yc 

beneficial to
________ ___ ____tfanuf&ctu]

*>•*!• •* Lawrence Co., lad.
’herttSr.Mi,
*re “all run down.”
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ATLIN WAKING UP.
jtfè ti% ÿ- '-•;: J ,' -.

Attèr Winter’s Best Mining Operations 
About to Be Besomed on Large 

Scale.

about in that respect Just at present, for 
we have not had much time lately to 
be anything else.

“ It was the Canadians who made the 
Boers give in, for our fire was something 
terrible. We started the fight about 2 
in the morning, and the enemy gave it 
up at 6 a. m. Lord Heberts made a 
speech to the regiment, but our company 
was across the river, so we did not hear 
it. I had 26 men with me in the upper 
trenches, comprising sonie of dur best 
shots, and when Lord Roberts came our 
way with his staff he asked who we 

I told him, and then he asked 
He then stated we had

Saving Is EarningThe PublicPioneer Priest
Passes Away Institutions. i.x

A few dollars’ saving on each purchase of groceries 
amounts to’a good deal in the course of the year. Why throw 
your money away when we not only give you low prices 
but also give you the highest quality.

Atlin, March 30.—The arrivals of note
Christojdmr^managing the Gained^ by ^Grand

Inspection.

Venerable Father Rondeault of 
the Cowlchan Diocese 

Joins the Melorlty.
creek property, whoch he hopes, to have 
in working order before June 15th. This 1 
is the first large hydraulic enterprise to| 
come to Atlin.

Capt. John Irving, M.P.P., and Chas.
W. D. Clifford, M.P.P., came in with 
Normaii Bant over the Pan Tail trail.
People were glad to see them back; 
even if they do come for election pur-
PCMr. Mahrer of Mahrer & Meade, came 
in yesterday. Not a day goes by but
that there are many arrivals, some new. . . .. . .
and many old ones, convinced that the Spring Assizes were discharged y ester- 
camp is a good one. The first wire which day morning, the case which the crown 
is to connect Atlin with the outside world I intimated might be ready tor their in 
was strung on the 25th inet. .The tele-1 sidération having been dropped. The pro- 
graph construction is going on rapidly, posai it is understood was to bring in a 
despite the snow. second charge against C. Wentworth

Tenders are being called for the con- Sarel, editor of the Kamloops Standard, 
struction of a new wharf for the B. A. C. 1 in connection with the article referring to 
It is to be at the foot of Rant avenue, the Lieutenant-Governor. Having vieit- 
and is to be of large dimensions.. I e(j the public institutions the Grand Jury

Many of the creeks show activity, es-1 made their presentment as follows: 
pecially Pine and McKee.

On McKee, the Winnemucca Mining w
Co. are hauling up supplies and hope to To HIs Lordship Mr. Justice Martin, 
be at work before May 1st. My Lord: Complying with your suggestion

J. H. Brownlee is about to leave for a that the grand Jury visit the public instl- 
trip to Vancouver, where he is going to tutlons of the country, we proceeded to 
endeavor to impress people with the rich- the Royal Jubilee hospital, the Protestant 
ness of this camp. | Orphans’ home, the provincial Jail and

the provincial reformatory; we report as 
follows :

I
were.
me my name, 
done noble work, and Were as good a lot 
of men as were in the British army.

“ I saw Gen. Cronje taken prisoner, 
accompanied by his wife and two daugh
ters. They were started for Capetown 
with an escort of 100 mounted men. I 
had a conversation with one of the 
Boers, and he said they were tired of it 
and wanted to quit, but that Gen. 
Cronje would not let them. We cap
tured a great amount of ammunition 
and arms, including ‘ pumpums.’ This 
is a terrible gun and shoots a bullet of 
about a pound, but our naval gunners 
knocked it out almost in the first round.

“ We have been under fire every day 
from the 18th of February up to the 
27th, but 1 am pleased to say ‘A’ Coni'- 
pauy has not lost' any men since the 
18th. I am sending you a sketch of 
the battlefield and where the troops 
were situated; also -the Boers’ laager 
as it was on the 18th instant and on the 
27th instant. “ Where we are going 
next we don’t know. Some say to Kim
berley and some to Bloemfontein. 1 
have not had a paper from Victoria 
since December last. I am keeping in 
good health and spirits.”

Rosa Laundry Soap..........................5c, bar
Fine Toilet Soap......................... . 15c. box
Taylor’s Washing Powder 3ÿbe. .26c.Pkg.
Pearline................................ 2 Pkgs- for 25c.
Monkey Brand Soap............... 5c Twin bar

(Won’t wash clothes but scours)
Large Navel Oranges...................

Dixi ” Ceylon Tea............. ..........
Ginger Snaps................................

Joseph Knox Found Guilty and 
Sentenced to a Month 

for Assault.

'/AHe Had Labored Among British 
Columbia Indians for Forty- 

Two Years.

■ft'

The- Grand Jury summoned for the(lied at the Jubilee hospital yes- 
of the oldest 

the Pacific Coast— 
bat in the sense

There
terday afternoon one 
Catholic priests on 
old not only in years,.

the days when the first white 
the wilderness of

25c* doz. 
...35c. lb 
..10c. lb.

con-

ttat since 
settler penetrated

Columbia he has been laboring 
of Christianity among the 

of the province.
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rl-t in the cause

We Carry a Complete Assortment of Wines and liquors<&w}-
" Coo'd old Father Rondeault, of

beloved by everyone, the idol of 
tue Indian tribes at Cowichan, among 

labored for the past 42 
to his reward at the ripe 

A severe attack of la

i
Victoria, B. C., April 11, 1900. L.i. chan.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.whom h% has 
has gone 

of 75.1
combined with the natural weak- 

was the cause of

years, 
old age 
grippe,
ness 
his demise.

of declining years, o

bklthwd’ât’thl’MOVES' Semtaar,;

”!„3 SiT 5'S‘“
labors in behalf of the church in the 
Far West. So he started out on the
Columbia ““ pSSfûSà^SÎ Liberal-Conservatives Passed on
nita to the civilized world. The Quebec the Vexed Question
Driest found matters in a very primitive
condition on his arrival here. The In- Last Evening,
dia ns were not much religiously inclined» 
and conditions for the advancement Of 
church work were not very favorable.
But good Father Rondeault, nothing 
daunted, set to work, and located almost 
immediately among the Cowichan 
tribes. When he went to the scene of 
what proved to be his sole field of toil in 
the province, he found himself, with the 
exception of another, the only white man 
in the district. For a time he was 
called upon to officiate at Victoria at 
intervals, and on such occasions he 
would make the trip from Cowichan 
by canoe, there being then no other 
facilities for travel. Omîmes the voyage 
was performed in the face of grave dan
ger, the frail canoe faring badly in 
stormy weather. But the faithful finest 
faced his duties manfully and soon won 
the esteem' and affection of all who 
knew him.

As showing the great respect m 
which he was held in the district, it is 
related that 15 or 16 years ago, on the 
occasion of the celebration of his silver 
jubilee, the settlers and the Indians 
gathered from far and near to do him 
honor. A great feast was held and 
the celebration extended over two days.

The Indians to whose spiritual needs 
he ministered so successfully have been 
sorely afflicted of late. Close on the 
heels of the burning of the church 
which was erected at Quamichan by 
the efforts of Father Rondeault, comes 
the news of the death of their beloved 
priest, and their grief in consequence 
will be very great.

Special honor will be done the dead 
priest at the funeral services to be held 

Monday next at 7:30. The body will 
lie in state for eight hours at the 
Bishop’s Palace on Yates street, and will 
afterwards be forwarded to Cowichan* 
where it will be interred on the site of 
the burned church and where the new 
building will be raised.

The Royal Jubilee Hospital.—Without no
tice to the officials the grand jury arrived 
at the hospital at 3:30 p.m. We were re
ceived by Dr. Basell, the physician in 
charge, with every courtesy, and the Insti
tution thrown open for our inspection. We 
visited the public male and female wards, 
found the nurses on duty, the patients re
ceiving every attention, and the furniture, 
linen and accessories in every way satis
factory, and as they are usually found' In 
first-class Institutions of this nature. We 
also saw the unoccupied private rooms. The 
operating room and X-ray apparatus were 
also shown to us, the latter of which we are 

. n j , assured Is a great acquisition to the hospi- 
>remler MBrtln Will Continue I tal. The general appearance of the build-

I lng, the trim order of the surrotmding 
I grounds and the beauty and adaptability of 
I the situation were especially apparent. The 
I only requirement, we think, In connection 
I with the hospital is an extension of the 
I sewerage system, which should be so ar- 

The Victoria City Liberal-Conserva- ranged that the adjacent neighborhood 
five Association last night decided to should not be affected thereby. tlve __ în ty.p fln„ I The Protestant Orphans’ Home.—On ar
adopt h ederal party lines in t P rlvaI at the home we were received by the
preaching Provincial contest, and a con-1 a88igtant matron and conducted through the 
vention of the party will be held two building. Our first Impression of the Insti- 

spipnt the candidates tution was the want of home comforts such 
t u , r vrm sfeek as would go to make happier lives for thew ho as Liberal-Conservatives will seek j lnmateg In the dormitories we found the

election to the new parliament of Brit- commonest wooden cots and straw mattress- 
ish Columbia. While taking this step, es; the beds too small to accommodate twe 
* ,. atnndimr for children who usually occupy each bed. The
however, the association-standing for fnmlture generally 'throughout the build-
the party-—qualifies its decision by tne j lng) except the schoolroom, is poor and in
adoption of a resolution that its candi- sufficient. The interior of the building re- 

loCallv will not be pledged to the quires kalsomintag, the woodwork varntsh- 
in it» entiretv of the platform lng, and the plaster and Windows repairing.6 tL st recent New We™ In saying this we wish It to be under-

promulgated at the recent «ew vv est we Wnk the management are doing

SwïreïfJîs
41? after long consideration of the sub- Lord-

gyr ,*sr ;ar
a suggestion that the voice of the meet ^ annual grant which will be a source 
ing be made unanimous was ^ssented I ( certflln ln„mei and place It within the 
from by but four of ‘ SutTon Power of the management to Improve the
had opposed the original resolution. JJ dltton of things In the direction we 
Fifteen-minute speeches were the order «maiuo^ o 
of the evening, and some excellent pithy p Ag a further report we take the liberty 
talks on the polities pf the hour, the Qf appeal,lng through Your Lordship to the 
peculiarities and the dangers of the 1 cltlzeng generaiiy, asking that they visit 
situation were given by Mr. Cassiay, thg home 8ee tor themselves the reqnlre- 
Mr. Turner, Mr. Belyea, Mr. Miller, ment8 and glTe assistance In money or kind 
Mr. Ker and Others, including the chair- gQ that thla WOrthy- institution, support- 

and president of the aSsociatitm, ( helpless orphans^ may be ameliorated 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken. During the I and made more like home, 
course of the proceedings very enconrag-1 The provincial jail.—We reached the Jail 
ing reports were presented from all parts I about 4.30 p.m.; were received by Jailor 
of the province—reports which indicated I parsons, and went over the whole Institn- 
that with an allowance of all in any way I tlon from the office, and Including the or- 
doubtfut constituencies to the enemy, a ,nnary cells, the exercise yards, the puntsh- 
Conservative government will be en- ment cells, the lavatories, the kitchens, 
trusted with the management of British 1 iaundry and chapel; ln q few words we 
Columbia affairs so soon as the people |j,at everything was perfectly clean, 
have opportunity of rendering their ver- ganltary and appeared well conducted in 
diet, with a majority of at the very least eTery respect.
eight seats. As was the case at former -n,e prisoners were at work In the vlcln- 
meetings of the association on the same I j(y un(|er proper surveillance* 
subject, a resolution was passed last The Provincial Reformatory.—We at last 
evening that the discussion should be | reached the reformatory about 5:16 p.m., 
treated by the press as private. It is in and were received by Superintendent Han- 
respect to this request that the Colonist gen and Assistant Bowden. We cannot too 
withholds a report of the proceedings in | strongly condemn this part of onr provincial

Institutions. We saw tittle to elevate or 
Improve the minds of the youths who un* 

Despite the fact that the Provincial I fortunately are committed to the care of 
Liberal convention refused to endorse | the superintendent. The accommodation sa- 
his administration, and in fact showed | vours more of the “prison” than the “re- 
readiness to condemn it, ‘ if given a formatory." Sleeping accommodation Is on 
chance, to go on record, Hon. Joseph the same plan as in the common 'Jail, In 
Martin has decided to make a fight to cells, which we think should not be. There 
retain the reins of government, and will | is no recreation room, no apparent means 
not resign until
The Premier so declared in an interview I time, either by acquiring 
yesterday, and added that inasmuch as trades or otherwise, and for the winter 
he had no newspapers to support him, | months and specially during wet weather, 
he propdsed to- stump the province, and there Is no room, other than their cells. In 
intimated that the other members of which the boys can pass their time. The 
the government would do likewise. I playground Is small and totally inadequate, 

Hon. Smith Curtis, minister of mines, | and this notwithstanding plenty of spare 
has returned from Rossland, greatly ground Is adjacent and capable of being 
pleased with the successful result of the added, at very small expense. The effect 
efforts to settle the trouble between the I of the training being, to onr limited Judg- 
mine owners and miners. He gives Mr. ment, more likely to create criminals than 
Ralph Smith much credit for the part I reform them.
he took in bringing about the settle-1 We suggest that Your Lordship récem
ment. ment that a proper person be sent to visit

At a meeting of the electors of South modem reformatories in other parts of 
Nanaimo on Saturday evening it was | Canada, learn their plans of working and 
decided to offer Mr. James Dunsmuir adapt the same to our provincial Instltu- 
the nomination for that constituency. I tlon. And this not alone applies to the 
Mr. Ralph Smith, the present represent- building, plan of reform and general life 
ative for South Nanaimo, will ran in of the Inmates, but as well to the snlta- 
Nanaimo City, Dr. McKechnie having blltty and proper training of the officers In
decided to retire from politics. ch®.rge,\ , .Finally we take the liberty of eongraru-

Thonsands of Canadians can vouch | latlng Your Lordship on the “Khtneesrt 
for the efficacy of that peerless cough your duties at thlssesslon oft 
remedy, Pyny-Pectoml. It cures a cold wurt; we hope nJ.he " thank 
very quickly, 25c. of all druggists. Man- things may ong continue, and weDdthc“k
DaWs"rpainyKinerPrOPriet0rS °£ ^ « riu tire evinced to L as grand 

* - • jurymen. , a ,
For the grand jury, I am Your Lordship s 

obedient servant,
(8gd.)

They Favor WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
April 4 to 10, 1900.

The barometric pressure over the province 
has varied during the week in thorough 
April fashion, ranging from 29.38 at Kam
loops on the 6th to 30.52 at Barkervllle on 
the 10th. During the first half of the week 
a series of low areas traversed the coun- ; 
try from the Pacific to the Great Lakes; 
these were succeeded by a system of high 
areas, the week closing with indications of 
another ocean low approaching Vancouver 
island.

At Victoria the rainfall was .58 inch; the 
highest temperature 62.7 on the 10th; lowest 
35.2 on the 8th. Frost occurred on the 7th, 
9th and 10th; hail fell on the 8th, being 
heavy in the vicinity of the city ; snow fell 
on the Sooke hills on the 7th, the fall be
ing reported as heavy on the heights be
tween Shawnlgan and Victoria; no dam
age by frosts. On the evening of the 10th 
a partial parhelia (sun-dog) was observed 
here. The sunshine recorder registered dur
ing the week 33 hours of fright sunshine, 
the 4th being almost completely clouded, 
and the 5th entirely so.

New Westminster reports 3.06 Inches rain
fall; highest temperature 62 on the 10th, 
lowest, 30, on the 9th; frost on the 0th and 
10th.

Barkervllle—Highest temperature 50 on 
the 10th; lowest, 10, on the 9th.

K a m loops—Highest temperature 62 on the 
4th and 6th ; lowest, 32, on the 8th.

In the Northwest Territories the week 
opened with a high area covering the 
greater portion of the region ; this was suc
ceeded by a low of cohsklerable energy, 
which was replaced by a vast area of very 
high pressure, covering the, whole of the 
Territories at the close of the week. The 
weather has been generally remarkably fine 
and mild with abnormally !high tempera
tures, ranging from 20 at Port Arthur on 
the 4th, to 80 at Medicine Hat on the *5th. 
The precipitation was very light and only 
at a few points.

£

The New Bishop.—Rt. Rev. Father 
Orth, whose appointment as Roman Cath
olic Bishop of Vancouver Island has 
been semi-offlcially announced, was born 
on December 6, 1848, at Algert, near 
Cologne. He studied at the University 
of Cologne, the American college and the 
University of Lauvoin, Belgium. On 
July 25, 1872, he was ordained priest at 
Brussels and immediately started for the 
mission fields on the shores of the Pacific, 
taking up the work in Oregon in Octo
ber of that year. For many years he 
was assistant at the ‘cathedral in Port
land and editor of the Catholic Sentinel. 
For the last thirteen years he has had 
charge of St. Lawrence church, Portland. 
The appointment will be officially an
nounced in a few days and the Bishop 
will shortly take charge of the diocese.

The Columbia flouring Mills Compan)Party Lines
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahamt 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

the Fight Despite His 
Liberal Opponents lR. P. Rlthet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

ss
BEECHAM’S 

■■PILLS
COFFEES rain BH SPICfS

weeks from now WHl fled K profitable ta 
I handle only the beat In.-

COFFEES PURE SPICES »<. PURE BAKING POWDER.
iThe Best and Safest; 
i Family Medicine ;

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

dates

VICTORIAIMPORTERA AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Tbo»e» Eerie, ez. 94 srd çj tihari St, Vlct.rle, B.C.

STEMLER 6 EARLE,FOR ALL

> Bilious and Nervous Disorders '
Sick Headache, Constipation,, 

; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
gestion, Disordered Liver and i 

1 1 Female Ailments.

3 ❖ ❖* ❖ '> *>
♦♦

TO OUR PATRONS »<►-o-
, LAST YEAR we had inch a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT I
T before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a y 
1 FRESH, CLEAN and NEW CROP.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

No Changes to Be Noted in the Local 
List This tVedk.

The World’s Medicine yon
Annual Sale Rvcred. 6,000,000 Boxes.

at all Dpuarglsrta.
I Beecham'a Pills have the largest sale of 1 
any Proprietary Medicine In the world, and 

1 this has Deen achieved
1 Without the publication of testimonials

SEEDS «►< >
■iy

There had'been no fluctuhtion of price* 
of staples in the local -market this week, 
nor are there any additions to be made 
to the list, which is as follows:

Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl-t 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
O. K„ per bbl...............................
Snow «’lake, per bbl.
Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl..
Premier, per bbl.........................
XXX Enderby, per bbl...........

drain—
Wheat, per ton . • .
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats (B. & K.)
Rolled oats (B. * K.), 71b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), pei 
Straw, per bale
Middlings, per ton.........
Brgn, per ton ................
Ground feed, per ton ..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.........
Watercress, per bunch.....
Cabbages, per lb.......................
Cauliflower, per head .......
Lettuce, 4 beads lot .................
Carrots, per lb................
Turnips, per D>
Peas, per tb.....................
Celery, per bunch.........
Tomatoes, per lb .........
Peas, per lb .................
Onions, per lb.................
Rhubarb, per lb..............
Asparagus, per tb......

Fish- >
Salmon (smoked), per lb ....
Salmon (spring), per m.........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per lb. ...................••••
Halibut, per lb ..........
Herring, per lb...............
Smelts, per lb..............
Flounders, per lb ...
Crabs, 8 for .................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Island), fresh, per doz
Butter (Delta creamery)..........
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .. ..
Lard, per lb......................

Meats—
Hams (American), per »....
Hams (Canadian:, per !»•••••
Bacon (American), per m....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.
Beef, per lb............... ....
Mutton, per lb.............
Veal, per lb.. .. -. •
Pork, per lb. .................

Fruit—
Bananas, per doz .....................
Lemons (California), per doz 
Lemons (small), per doz.........

man I . k < ►
j and^L^AN ’̂^stoc^goods^n’the ^astf°eWbrnetaie^mfce^ls^now^ready; V

- “À »
* THE BRACK*»Mt-KER MILLING GO., Ld„

ELECTION DATES.

Day Reported Changed For Convenience 
of Meeting of Grand Lodge,

I. O. O. F.

The announcement made in the Colo
nist yesterday to the effect that the 
government had decided upon the date 
of the election was confirmed by Pre
mier Martin. The nominations are to 
be htfld on May 20; general elections 
June 9: writs returnable June 30, and 
the legislature will meet on July 5. The 
official announcement is that the reason 
for holding the election ’ earlier than 
previously announced is that the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., will be in session on 
July 15.

Premier Martin will open the cam
paign this evening, when he in company 
with Hon. Smith Curtis will speak at 
Snanichton. To-morrow evening they 
go to Metchosin.

Mr. D.' M. Eberts will again be a 
■ candidate in South Victoria. His 

opponent at the last election, Hon. J. S. 
Yates, will seek election in Victoria 
City.

Pain-Killer cures atl sorts of cuts, bruises, 
burns and strains. Taken internally It 

-cure for diarrhoea and all bowel complaints, 
stltutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

5.00
5.00
4.75 I .4.76 BORN.

JACKSON—On April 2, the wife of T. M. 
Jackson, Swallowfleld Farm, West- 
holme, of a son.

♦ ♦ 4 ❖ 4 4- 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 45.00
5.00 V
4.50

ESTABLISHED 1862. BX.Year Book28.00(030 00
- • 38.

• sim* 27-
GO

DIED.
50 STEWART—On the 5th Inst., at his real- 

dence, Langford street, Victoria West, 
George Stewart, aged 36; a native of 
Quebec.

ROWDEN—In this city, on the 7th instant, 
Gideon, third son of the late Moses 
Bowden, a native of Saanich; aged 21 
years.

.00 BROWN—At the P. H Jubilee Hospital, on 
the 9th Instant, Charles M. Brown, a 
native of Rochester, N.Y., In hts 49th

5 -vear-
3 MEADS—At 33 Johnson street, on Tuesday. 

April 10, Eva, youngest daughter of T.C. 
Meads ; aged 3 months and 2 weeks.

g BASSETT—At Victoria. B.C., April 10th, 
* I Algernon Robert, the beloved son of
8 Mr. and Mrs. R. Bassett ; aged three

IS | months and twenty days.
10 RONDEAULT—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
5 Victoria, B. C„ on the 11th Instant, the

Rev. Peter Rondeault, a native of St. 
Norbert, province of Quebec; aged 75 
years.

.00
. .. 26.00 !JAY & CO. 1897

By R. E. GOSNELL
4

80

7.0016.1r tondetail. T5* • * Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

Have on hand the finest collection of seed, 
home-grown and imported, even seen ln 
British Columbia; also plants and trees. 
Only the best seeds it is possible to pro
cure are sent out from Ja y Cos.

Nursery 255 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 18 
Broad.

00.. 21.
0020.

24. Chrtk........ $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy1.00® 1 25

10® 15
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. #compelled to do so* J for the Inmates to occupy profitably spare

useful
25

Jthla kook eoktalaa very, oeeplete
historical, political, ktatwical,.agri
cultural, rnlnlag a ad general lafor- 
inauuo ,.f British Ootemhla. Crê
tes. I y lllwet rated. I!JOHN JAMESON8

10

$& SONÿ (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

20
10® 12^ » FQR SAÏE- Suffolk Punch ataUknTBieiRp?

1,800 pounds; well i: ikmisip.jp. ml lib.75 j seven years old, about 
: ® got up; good action. Apply to Alex, 

g Menagh, North Saanich._____________ ap8
10 WANTED—To purchase. 1 acre to 10, with" 

6 or without cottage. M. T. Mayrood, P.

WHISKEY iDAMMED BY AN EARTHQUAKE.

Bed of the Nooksack River Elevated by 
Recent Upheaval About Mount 

Baker.

Seattle, April 6.—The Nooksack river, one 
of the navigable streams of this state, has 
been dammed and the course of the river 
changed by an earthquake upheaval. The 
bed of the river now rises ridge-shape to a 
height of seventy-feet. It Is no longer a 
rlrer bed cut by the rush of water.

This eruption and upheaval is cohered 
about Mount Baker, one*of the highest and 
most interesting peaks of the Cascades. It 
occurred March 27 and was accompanied 
by a sound not unlike the heavy rumble of 
thunder. Hamilton, a town ten miles dis
tant, heard the report.

News of the phenomenon, came from D. 
P. Simons, jr., who was in the vicinity jdf 
Mount Baker, timber cruising, at the time 
of the earthquake. He says the upheaval 
turned the river from its course and from 
the centre of the great mass thrown up by 
the earth’s belching can now be seen a 
lake. Such trees as escaped destruction 
stand at a remarkable height in compari
son with other timber growth. Gaping 
cracks and crevasses TBŸge enough to en
gulf a team and wagon were seen. A strong 
scent of sulphur permeated the air im
mediately following the upheaval.

A cabin occupied by William Hadley, a 
trapper, was demolished. It stood In the 
centre of the -great hew mound. Hadley 
was not in his home at the time, else he 
could not have escaped death.
( The "lake formed ln the centre of the 

* ihrown-up ground Is declared to be a quar
ter of a mile In length and half as wide.

CT0MA. B£ ^

Please see yott get it with 
MBTAL CAPSULEST 25 ap8O., Victoria.

. .One Star 
, .Two Star 
Three Sur

Blue20 t COMPANIES ACT, 1897..

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA' 
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. LIMITED. (NON- 

PERSONAL LIABILITY).”

Capital 1100,000.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Klon
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited. Non-personal Liability,” ha» 
this day been incorporated under the “Oom- 
nanle* Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, . 
with a- capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares 

.of five dollars each. .. ’
v Tfie registered office of the Company will 

he situate ht Victoria, British Columbia.
The Company is specially limited unde: 

section 5E bt the^aaid Act. ^ - *
, The objects for which the Company has

Columblk: . ; ' ' , • ■■■ -ir
(b.T To manage, work, .develop ànd sell 

the ©lacer mining properties eg. the Com
pany. - ;'v/.'V. >, ^ ......

; v/* ' To win, get. treat, refine and market 
. minerals from the said placer mining 
i claims:

(d.> To do all such things as are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
Shore oMeets.

. Given under my hand and seal of Office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd dav <tf March, one thousand eight 
Ünmtrpd and nlhety-nlne.

[L.8.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar oi Jo|nt Stock Companies. >'

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies* and Gents’ garments and 

j household furnishing* cleaned, dyed m 
j pressed equal to new.

Pink . 
Gold .

35
39

Of all dealers40
20

12KQ 15
Sole expert bottling agents te J. J. & 8.1817

il1 C. DAY & CO. London
.. OR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNL

1
16'1

n
12i1A SPLENDID CONTBIBUTION.

Employees of the Pacific Division of the 
G. P. B. Olw ol yheir Earnings, 

to the Patriotic Fund.

Fruit and Ornamental TreesllA. ST. G. FLINT,
Foreman.

The case of Regina vs. Knox, assault, • 
-r-- , was concluded, the prisoner being found

Some time ago the proposition was L guilty and sentenced to one month, and 
mS among the employees of the [the assisse were then adjourned until 
C P B Pacific division that a small April 23, when Regina vs. Ntchol, libel, 
proportion of the earnings of all should I will come on for trial.
be set aside as a gift to the Canadian --------------0------------ ,
Patriotic Fund, and the sense of all qomplIMENTED BY ROBERTS.
having been taken by means of a riren- I -----
lar letter on the subject, half a day s j Northcott Tells of Visit to

ass, r1,.? ji&E I «5»
during March, and is now ready to be j to hig father, written at

rjreg^L^aruntT P»ardehe? Drift on March 2. Sergt.
mer $5,000, and the spirit as well as the Jos^h NorAcwttM;y«^ tm next Thurs.
fo^the^patridtism tXZ'S
°^beol0m^LC^atsat. V»eonti-k|ugh Jt ^us pretty^heavy, about

nental commercial and scenic line, e however have- lost twice that
what an eminent Britisfh statesman has r Boe, They’ look like a fine lot of 
described as the foremost and most j nun • y,», very dirty, butmi-gnificent military railway in all | mem 1have much to brag 
Britain. —, »1

1(
’8
15 Vic. Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly ln court that Dr. J; Collie Brown* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor at CUoro- 
dyne, that the whole otory of the defendant 

„ Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
« Gsswsy - ~—

Dr. J. Oolite Browne's Cblorodyne l* the
»

Rheumatism, Htc.
Dr. 1. Collie Browne’s Ohlorodrne ti pre-

S2Æ
January 12» 1S8K

MARRIEDSBSftSBg...a.sCRI M ARION WILMOT, rhoes, Colics, Ktc.

WOW EN
^^wT?oolfi‘vt%rilN,S,SSLt,,?h7^ KSSmtsMM- „,.,rn
«^has^breught happiness to hundred. >f «^lTdaYBNTOM-.^ QfWt gsjeD

11 Rhododendrons,Boses, Fancy Bvergreeae,M^æ,^ .CpriPn, ÏÏ&SZp
largest ana moet complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make y onr selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

30® 35
25

5®Apples, per lb. ........... !:•••■••
Oranges (navals), per doz.... 
Note (all Made), per lb.. M. J. HENRY

3009 Westminster Koad, Vancouver, B.C.PDreesed chicken, per -air.... 150® 1-751 
Ducks (Island), per pair........... 1.80® J.0U|

Turkeys (Island), per ffi .... 25® 30
Turkeys (Bastern), per m ....

w

EVERY WEAK* MAN

"y-”?

18 sin

i in
le. . man

The D. & L. ’Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
will build you up. will make you fat and 
"healthy, l&peclally beneficial -to those who 
are “all run down." Manufactured by the 
Thtvle A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

. ->! . k
.nr : ..5 '

- . •- < ft
. .’P*.
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MONTREAL.
Samples sent by return
[goods at close

B
Hire' Wear id more pro- 
n fact, in all the centre»

rw fabrics for Spring le

e Brocaded Kepped Mo- 
er cent, and 5 extra for 
ee, 57c per yard. Rare

from the European and

rials
bloths, Coatings, Tweeds,

k)e a yard.
10, $1.25, $1.60.
ll” lines Navy Serges, 50c,

44 inches wide.
in. wide, fine shades, 55c

the latest effects in Cing
la teens, Fancy Piques, 
lone». Chintz Taffetas,

es
«graphic reproductions of
etc.

use Decoration
lisplaying a superb collee

ns and Colorings, specially 
[regard ha* been given to 
are Prices, Qualities and 
petty, Artistic and Floral 
and Satin Stripes, prices

[ printed Burlaps and Can- 
ldie, Empire and Conven- 

L 20c, 25c and 35c up per

b Every lulormstlon Supplied.

A COM
king at laadecship,. was so 
Id disastrously turned down, 
piide clear beyond all doubt 
rtin cannot count upon the 
L Liberal party. When the 
Le on he will have all the 
b of that party arrayed

NORTHERN’S PLANS.

Hill, president of the Great 
ilw.ay Company, was in Seat- 
lys ago «nd in an interview 
plans for the immediate fu- 

improvement* to be under- 
is company will involve the 
of between two- and three 
rs in the state of Washing- 
le coming summer. The tud- 
the Cascades will be finished 
September, boring being how 
at the rate of 500 feet a 
eral spur lines will be built 
late the rapidly increasing 
less. Mr. Hill says that 140 
- arc now in operation along 
he Great Northern in Wash- 
ie wooden bridge* on the 
ire to be replaced with steel, 
is most interesting statement 
ting to his preparation* for 
a de.
ive been ordered and are to 
L in November, 1901. It will 
[eight cars to fill one of these 
,nd for this purpose 12 miles 
will be needed at the ter- 
This will call tor very ex

ilions to the facilities which 
now has at Smith's Cove, 

(bile at Whatcom Mr. Hill 
encouragingly of the pros- 
Bellingham Bay towns, and 

him colorable ground for the 
he contemplates, as Oriental 
jands, to utilize the excellent 
; in connection, with this eom-

Three great steam

assesses great interest to Brit- 
lians, for we have more than 
- harbors better suated to the 
l Oriental trade than any on 
! and we may feel very con- 
the energy of Canadian busi- 
which has- already made the 
Pacific so great a factor in 
Be trade, will not allow our 
o get ahead of u* in the com-

Popular book
Ids of Thousands Now 
Canadian Homes.

Rag making in the home is at- 
\ attention of ladles all over the

ifacturers of the celebrated Dia- 
are now prepared to meet the 

maud for novel and pretty de
lta and Rugs, and have prepared 
ed booklet 'showing in'Colors the 
r have for sale. Full informa- 
leu In this bqok. Sent free to 
U by Wells & Richardson Co.* 
tin, St., Montreal, P»Q.
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How the PiSpring Assizes 
Are Cut Short

NOT YET DECIDED.

Agent Gathering Evidence as to 
Whether Nome Should Be an 

Open Port.

Teachers in ends that department of the affair.
There are a couple of papers that 

state the trouble between the General 
and me was due to my having written 
an “ injudicious " letter to him. Another 
says that I claimed the privilege of 
applying direct to the Imperial govern
ment to raise a regiment because I am a 
member of parliament. Re the “ in
judicious ’’ letter. I wrote one re a 
certain officer. I am prepared now to 
make it infinitely stronger and still be 
far within fact. Another letter re 
generalship in days gone by in South 
Africa has been tenfold justified by 
events here. The yarn re the applica
tion because I am M. P. is exactly the 
reverse of truth. I claimed, and am up
held in my claim, that my being 
her of parliament and a lieutenant- 
colonel in Canada, was no hindrance to 
my doing as any other British subject

A very Interesting programme has been e0.™!^ do> *-f-> °®?r *° ra'f®.a This year’s spring assizes will after
^v”ndalfTeMhera’n”l»tit°me!nt^‘which, ‘as oftite Dominto ™f Cto^a. for «» not include a trial of general public
already announced, will be held at Vancou- <jren- Hutton is a mere servant of Can- ] interest, although the result of Regina 
ver on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- ada* Moreover, it was an interesting ! 
day of next week. Last year the eonven- P°*nt’> what right had any Imperial

officer in Africa to receive, a letter offi
cially from a servant of the Canadian 
government, which was not endorsed by, 
nay, which was absolutely at variance 
with, the expressed wishes of his mas
ters, the Canadian government? Well, 

usual, and
another scalp hangs at the belt. Con
sidering the great distance, too, the pace 

fairly good—forty-eight hours.
But 1 have no ill-will against him— 

not the slightest. He just made a seri
ous mistake, and failed to rectify it. I 
did, at the earnest request of two of his 

Mise O. C. Christie own personal Imperial friends, for the 
sake of piece, offer to withdraw all con
troversial matter; but the General evi
dently mistook my desire to present a 
united front to Britain’s enemies for 
yielding.
and a wiser man, and, let us hope, 
for the remainder of his natural li; 
a much better man. No one will be 
better pleased than I to see him change 
and succeed.

I wrote Williamson re being called 
here. I did not know what for, then.

>Ou arrival I found that my general,
Gen. Settle, had been promoted from 
being director-general to be commander 
of a very important fighting division, 
including not only Orange River, but 
also Belmont, Graspan, Enslin, Honey- 
nest Kloof, Witteputs, Ramah, Zout- 
pan’s Drift, Hopetown, etc., and all the 
camps at these places. The General 
was good enough to take me along with 
him to his new command. Therefore I 
am now no longer assistant to the in
spector-general, but am staff officer to a 
fighting general, who is the same man.

The General was absent at Kimberley 
three days this week, and I was left in 
charge at headquarters. Well, who 
should pop in but Brown, of Mail-Em
pire, and Rev. Fullerton, of P. E. I., 
from Belmont, and the next day Col.
Ryerson (our own Sturgeon Point doc
tor) on Red Cross work. The three 
honored me by being guests at the head
quarters. They saw for themselves 
that I was actually in command.
The work is most congenial. Find
ing Boer positions — and there are 
thousands of Boers within a few miles 
of us on three sfdes, in bands of from 
300 to 1,500—trying Boer prisoners or 
rebels, prosecuting others, scouting, look
ing after camp and outposts, attending 
to correspondence of importance and a 
thousand and one other matters. It is 
most interesting. 1 have two horses. My 
groom is a young Albert College, Belle
ville, fellow, Philips, who has a wounded 
hand but who is nearly well, while my 
servant is Turpin of Cobourg also recov
ering from a slight injury. Before this 
reaches you I hope you’ll hear of my 
general.

By the way, didn't the boys get a pep
pering last week? The most idiotic 1 
thing I ever heard of. Sergt. Thomp
son and others described it to me last 
night. They and the Comwalls fired a 
few rounds at from 900 to 800 yards and 
then charged. Imagine charging 800 
yards. Why before they got 100 yards 
they were scattered all over. The Corn
wall colonel called out “A£5 note to the 
man first in the trenches!’’ In less than 
100 yards a bullet through the head ren
dered the payment a liability for some 
one else. The whole lot ran on, until 
within a couple of hundred yards when 
they halted for breath. It is said one 
poor fellow, a Canadian, led by an en
ormous distance and actually reached the 
trenches, only to. be riddled. His body 
was found next day. If they had ad
vanced by rushes ol alternate sections or 
ranks, after firing a few rounds into the 
enemy, and held their wind until within 
150 yards, there would scarcely have 
been a man hit, and then there would 
have been results. The boys displayed 
the greatest courage and endurance.
They marched nearly all night; ehtrged 
for hundre 
hot sun all
and Boers fell back. Col. Otter was cool 
as a cucumber. He lighted his pipe and 
walked up and down before the lads as 
did nearly all the officers; but some were 
not well up in 800 yards dash.

The butcher's bill is very large, 
than one in ten. Poor Arnold is sure to 
die. Mason, with a bullet in his chest 
from side to side is doing well. He is a 
son of his father’s—“pluck to the back
bone.” Crouje must surrender in a day 
or two. Every hour brings news of 
Boers being cut up.

Near here on the karoo at the foot of 
a kopje, lie the remains cf young Charlie 
Wood of Halifax, an R.M.C. graduate 
of a couple of years ago. lieutenant In 
Loyal North Lancashire Regiment, and 
aiso Keith-Falconer, a magnificent lieu
tenant-colonel. full of dash and judgment 

The differ from many many more in 
being buried side by side. Our fellows 
put a cairn over Wood, and others did 
the same for Keith-Falconer. In many 
another spot the poor fellows are not so 
carefully buried. However, Bob, it's all 

’ a game of chance. To-day, to-night, 
chatting and singing songs; to-morrow 
night toes up to the roots of the karoo 
salt brush. The second night before the 
Australians made their heroic stand at 
Rensburg, I was with Major Ebbs and 
others, some of who are checked out,
Of the party of Seaforth Highlanders 
with whom I rambled all over Magersfon- 
tein about the Ne- wYear time, th*r, 
including Capt. Cowan, were hit last 
Sunday, only two being killed. Before 
this reaches you it may be our turn. But 
mark me, I’ll be most awfully disappoint
ed it I am bowled out without making 
sure of sending a few Boers to a better 
land. Y'ou know they are so good now; 
such a canting hypocritical lot—their 
country is full of psalm books and ille
gitimate children—that it would be a 
good act to pass a few over Jordan now.
They may fall from grace under British 
rule.

Good-bye. old fellow, I have no more 
time. I am now going out to rake up 
outfit for business, and to say good
bye to Col. Ryerson. Before this reaches 
you, old boy, I hope again to be under 
Ihe “music." I have had four fairly in
teresting small doses already. But this 
time the business will be more serious.
In case you should succeed to the com
mand of the old 45th in the near future, 
by my creating a vacancy, let we wish 
yod and the old corps in which I have 
been for 33 years, all success. My In
tention is to be with yon in June, how
ever. Kind regards te all.—Faithfully,

SAM HUGHES.

Suicide WasI OC XL NEWSElection Day
Decided Upon. ConventionIn The Air(From Vedaesday's Dally .Colonist.)

A Cr'jok Sentenced—Myer, the indi
vidual, who was wanted some time ago 
by ’me local police for passing a forged 
cb ^que on a Government street business 
rjrm was a few days ago sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment in Seattle for a 
similar offence.

Frye-Kaufman—Mr. Ix»yd Frye, of 
Spokane, ajid Miss Edna Kaufman, of

Word From OttaweSeld to Have[£‘“’
tor of the First Congregational church 

The Rev. F.

Wag
The United States government has 

apparently not yet decided as to whether 
Cape Nome shall be m»de a port of 

In a recent issue the San Fran-
Programme to Be Followed by 

Meeting of Provincial Insti
tute Next Week.

Grand Jury Bring In “No 8111*' 
In the Sarel Libel 

Case.

Three Attempts In a Single Day 
Reported In Latest News 

From Dawson.

General Provincial Elections 
Are to Be Held on 

June Sixth.

entry, 
cisco Chronicle Said;

“Collector of the Port Jackson re
ceived a visit yesterday from J. F. 
Evans, who has been appointed special 
treasury agent" for Alaska. Agent 
Evans has just arrived here en route to 
his official headquarters in Sitka. He 
will remain here until April 20 for the 
purpose of hearing evidence as to 
whether or not Cape Nome, in Alaska, 
shall be designated by the government as 
a port of entry, in addition to other such 
ports now recognised on the Pacific 
Coast.

V*The fate of Cape Nome as a port 
will be determined by the report which 
Agent Evans will make to the govern
ment. It is to the decided advantage of 
San Francisco merchants and shipping 
that Nome should not be an open port. 
On the other hand, British interests in 
the Canadian Northwest will be greatly 
benefited by the creation of _ the new 
port. Seattle, because of business 
nections with British Columbia and 
Canada, opposes San Francisco and in
sists, with British merchants, that the 
port of Nome be opened.

“ The principal question before Agent 
Evans is as to the sufficiency of exist
ing commercial and shipping facilities to 
cart for the increasing business of the 
Coast. It is recognized as inevitable 
that the opening of any new port will 
operate to divert from San Francisco a 
certain amount of business. The govern
ment has on two different occasions of 
late refused to make- Nome an open port. 
It is deerped certain that the govern
ment will adhere to this action if it is 
shown by satisfactory evidence that 
San Francisco is able to care for all 
passengers and freight which may he 
offered here for transportatidb to the 
Nome country.

“Agent Evans since his arrival here 
has had interviews with the leading 
shipping firms engaged in coastwise 
trade, and also with many prominent 
merchants. All business interests thus 
far consulted agree that an additional 
port of entry at Nome is unnecessary, 
and further that the creation of any 
such port would be to the advantage of 
British Columbia and to the decided dis
advantage of San Francisco.

“The importance of the question at 
issue is such that Agent Evans desires 
to receive the fullest evidence possible 
before making his report, 
that all persons interested may be heard, 
He has established headquarters at 120 
Sutter street, where he will hear evi
dence daily during the remainder of his 
stay in this city.”

Brave Victoria Sol 
of That W<

Victoria Teachers to Contribute 
a Number of Interesting 

Papers.

Regina vs. Nlchoi to Come Be
fore Mr. Justice Drake 

Later.

One Brings Sad Close to a 
Good Soldier’s Career—Late 

Northern News.
Hurried the Lieutenant 

Governor.
a mem-on Monday afternoon. 

I Payne officiated.
Sharpshooters of tl 

Wounded Men 
Und

Easter Rates.—Dodwell & Co., Ltd.,
« • e^nrill announce a special rate for the EasterTie Làeetenant-GoTeroor-m-Coiuncu h()lideyg by tbe ateamcr Victorian to

yesterday morning decided to dissolve the geattle of fare and one-third for the 
V.tor* immediately and also fixed a round trip, good leaving Victoria on 
legislature imm official an. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and re
date for the election. The o ... turning not later than Monday.
POTn^m*nr will be made to-day and it -----------
is understood that it will be that the Lieut. Scott’s ....

, *7 . v.M _n r. An et- there was an anxious period yesterdayelections will evening to locate] when the medical attendants upon Lieut.
£?rt »*nd‘«mfirnTthene wsas | Scott, R.N., the victim of Friday night’s
Premier Martm and confirm tne “ tragedy at Bequimalt, feared the worst,

but an. the report froîn the hospital" late last
Hon. Mr. Ryder was sren ana rn n^w8B that he had rallied some-
ewer to a quation stated J^t^itwas^ (hat, and his-chances of recovery had
fi^th^tdwhen asked for the date re- even improved during the day as he had 

interviewer tJ Mr. Martin, held his strength well. The navy sur- 
rurtis was even more re- geons still insist that Lieut. Scott to tirent although* “e TtÆ that the “worth a dozen dead men,” and will most 

Premier m^bt have some information to probably recover.______

_„# tho enveniment may or Fast Flyers—Mr. W. J. McKeon, jr..This °tJL fh, resuit of word recently imported-from California three
may. “Jj*hT the Lieutenant-] homing pigeons, all of which made their 
received from v stated on the | mark as fast flyers in California. They
Governor. It was y Governor had have been given several short flies since 
street yesterday t ... authorities their arrival and have doue remarkably 
£en bL w*ll to have an eariy well. One which was turned loose in thethat it would £ . . or a dissolution city at three minutes to twelve reached 
8<*aioa lef^rpnresentative of the I the loft just this side of Cedar Hill, a
and election. (internment House for distance of over tour miles by road, butColonist reUed at Govommrat^ioure toi lesa in a straight line as the
an interview with Ihe Lieutemi.rer_ WOuld fly, at noon. Mr. Mc-
Zrtinnrreti?es?ed ^th previous ones. Keon’s loft at the Oriental Hotel was 
reption, contrasted ^ t be_ raided by a cat last year and a number
™vge ,haat esomc word hadTreccived| of valuable birds killed.

from Ottawa by ^tenant-GovernorI Double Funeral.—A large number of 
to experience th Colonist repre- sympathizing friends yesterday attended
C0U.ld :UOt *3, rhV-toe nrkate eecrm^ I the funeral of the late G. Rowden, 
sentative aad w p. reoi;ed that which took place at 11 a.m. from the un-
was told ot: the mission.be repliedg dertaki p£rlors of the B.C. Funeral
the Governor would not make^ a stat | Furni8hin1’Com to Sand Hill ceme-
fac^he said1 GovernmenthHouse was not tery, South Saanich Rev J. G Hast- 
fact he sara uovirimj should mgs officiated at the parlors and the

Eia<? „a reL ;ht premiIr This re- cemetery, and the pall-bearers were:
“cUnched’*by the fSre Messrs. J. Smith, W. Estes, F. Alex- 

fnsal to talk was c™Çbed °y tne u, Alexander, F. Montaro and G.
ther announcement that th® ^®ve™®r. Steves. At the Royal Oak the cortege
would not give the Colonist any mrorma ^ joined ^ a hearge containing the
^wn.at?Wi*h,",mod hv the Ottawa author-] remains ot Masters Marks, a half-brother 

Whether burned by the Ottawa autnor » Mf Rowden,g who died in Lake dte.
1^-0F 5îL w^derid^TOn yesterday trict. The two caskets were laid side by
a^'toe cam^Ign may bTex^teT Z I side in Sand Hill cemetery.
blurt within a couple- of weeks.

An epidemic of suicide seems to have 
struck Dawson on the 27th March, for 
by curious coincidence on that date there 
were three
destruction, the cause in each instance 
being drink, while none of the three who 
turned revolvers towards themselves ac
complished immediate death. The trio 
of self-assassins were Corporal N. W. 
Watson of the Yukon Field Force, who 
shot himself through the hip but will re
cover; Eddie Dolan, a variety performer 
well known all along the Coast, who has 
a flesh wound in his breast, but will also 
pull through; and Captain Thorburn, a 
visitor in the Klondike from Edinburgh, 
.Scotland, who sent a .38 missile crav
ing through his brain, and will die. * 

Watson’s case is the only one of the 
three surrounded by a measure of sen
sational interest, for he had been missing 
from barracks for twnty days before he 
was picked up with his self-inflicted 
wound, and in the course of his wild ca- 

1 had resorted to desperate expedi
ents in order to secure funds with which 
to continue his revelry. Two bogus 
cheques were first of all offered by him 
and cashed, the one by Bishop Bom pus 
and the other by the Yukon Hotel. Next 
he tried highway robbery, holding up 
two pedestrians in broad daylight at 
pistol’s point, but without securing the 
money that he ran such risks to obtain.

He is now at the police hospital, and on 
his recovery will be tried by court mar
tial and dismissed from the service. He 
is a soldier of thirty years’ age, the past 
eight of which has been spent in the 
police service. He has a wife living in 
London, Ontario, and his family are peo
ple of prominence in Ireland, -while a 
brother-—Col. Watson—is on General Sir 
Redvers Buller’s staff, and a brother- 
in-law, Bugler Kennedy, is also serving 
the Queen in South Africa.

The police had been searching for the 
missing corporal for several days when 
his body was accidentally stumbled upon 
in a slough to the northeast of the bar
racks, near Major Perry’s^ residence, a 
bullet wound being in evidence on the 

. * n right side, near the hip, and a revolverOld Timers Misfortune. Po©r old cIoë(i at ^and introducing the presump- 
Charlie McCormack, one of the 0I& *tion of attempted suicide. It was a

----- i guaE?. an<l a .*amlliar 011 tae st civilian who made the discovery, and he
Friday’s Tragedy at the of Victoria, was ypterday remove to at once reported to Corporal of the Guard 

the Jubilee Hospital in a pitiable condi- pre8t0n, by whose direction the uncon- 
iion. The old man has been living in a 6C|ou8 gorier was removed to the hospital, 
cabin at Spring Ridge ail a|°H® and placed in the special charge of Sur-

_ . a p v f pr mi Ij™6 and b.ai.ng geon-Major Foster. Watson had alwaysLieut. Reginald Scott, R. N., of H. M 1he bare necessities of life, he pasted bornc good name both ag a man and a 
S. Pheasant—shot through the lungs by away to a shadow. He was at one time soldier> and all who knew him—out of as 
Sentry Gunner Higgins. R- A.. ^ , o soldier in the United States army and wey ag in tbe service—regret exceedingly 
Esquimalt naval yard coming to Victoria in the early days was the dishonorable ending of his hitherto
night—is still living and keeping his (.mpioyed as a earner on the Victoria unciouded career
strength His medical atteadaat8hajM Standard. Latterly hehas beeninvery Captain Thorburn, wUbse life had 
si rang hopes, and if he is fortunate j pixir circumstances, but his friends had 
enough to outlast to-day it is probable co idea be was in such absolute want, 
that he will continue to improve and
within a month be in condition to travel, Dunlop vs. Haney.—The long-pending 
and go invalided home. Meanwhile a I dispute between Messrs. Dunlop and 
new Navigating Lieutenant Jias been Haney as to the ownership of a valuable 
cabled for, and is now on his way to mineral claim adjoining the War Eagle 
Esquimalt to take up the1-duties of the m’me, Rossland,- which has been before 
injured officer on board the Pheasant. the courts in several ways, yesterday 

The sensational incident of the shoot-1 again came to trial before Mr. Justice 
ing is still the all-absorbing theme of Drake. The claim was located by 
conversation in service circles, and much Dunlop and named the Pack Train, and 
is heard even on the outside of the al-1 re-located by Haney and named the 
leged friction between the Artiilery and I Legal Tender. A number of legal 
the Navy as to the jurisdiction over points wére raised, pending the decision 
those in charge of the newly mounted Qf which the case was adjonmed. Mr. 
guns. 'As stated in the Colonist on w. J. Taylor appeared for the plaintiff,
Sunday, it was not the custom of the and Messrs. Gordon Hunter find Elliott 
Naval officer ot the gnard to inspect the | for the defendant.
Artillery sentries; and when Lieut. Scott
started in .their direction after passing S. P. C. A.—At a meeting held in 
the XavW sell try on the. fateful Friday Vancouver for the purpose of re-organ- 
iiigllt, this sentry is alleged to have izing the Provincial Society for the Pre- 
shoeted out a warning, to which, how- vention of Cruelty to Animals, the fol- 
ever, the officer gave no heed. I lowing representatives ot branch socie-

Gnnner Higgins, will of course be re- ties were present: Messrs. A. J. Dal- 
quired to explain all circumstances at an lain, W. F. Best and F. B. Kitto, Vic- 
offlcial investigation; there is no disposi- toria; J. C. Brown, C. C. Fisher and 
tion to condemn his course, however—he I J. H. Shirley, New Westminster; Mayor 
acted entirely according to the orders Garden, Rev. J. Reid, Jr„ Dr. Gibbons 
given to every sentry. and C. J. South, Vancouver. On behalf

AS to the little unpleasantness at the I of the city Mayor Garden extended a 
dry dock about six weeks ago, between I hearty welcome to the delegates. Upon 
Special Sentry Nunn (an ex-marine en- the meeting getting down to business, 
gaged by the Dominion government) and I Mr. J. C. Brown was elected chairman 
Lient. Bums, R. A., Nunn explains that and Mr. J. H. Shirley secretary. The 
the officer did not go so far as to draw constitution was then taken np and 
hia sword—although he made a move to amended and revised, after which the 
do so—and he does, not regard the inci- "officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent as open to interpretation as indi- dent, J. C. Brown, New Westminster; 
eating any friction between the land vice-presidents, Mayor Garden, Vancou- 
and sea forces. In fact, so far as Mr. ver; A. J. Dallain, Victoria; secretary,
Nnnn conld analyze the mutual feeling, I G. J. South; treasurer. Aid. Foreman, 
it is exceptionally cordial at Esquimalt. Before the meeting adjourned it was

-------------o------------- decided to hold the next annual meeting
ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION. Iin Vancouver in January next.

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)
George Stewart’s Funeral—There was 

a large attendance at the funeral of the 
late George Stewart, which took place

Th. t;»sraiS1'S| CSS SS.

X .V1:. shs -y ïïïtïictndiMllî4^dCth^hthiaftd^ie«nthnri1 Lownd^ C. Mitchell, T. W. Brown, F. 
ties at^he'snggretion “ Imtriaî Hay and G. B." hforrtson. 
government, will not in any probability Summer Show.—The residents of 
increase Ms popularity with the govern- Cowichan are this year trying the nov- 
ment at Ottawa, nor place this province elty of a summer show. It is to be held 
in an especially desirable position with at Duncah on July 2, and will include 
the home government. It is evident I small fruits, flowers, vegetables, dogs 
from a letter .from Right Hon. Joseph and poultry. The prize lists have al- 
Chamberiaim included in a return laid I ready been issued,-and the officers are 
before the House, ot Commons on the putting forth strong efforts to" make the 
2nd instant, that the colonial secretary affair 
is. already much vexed at the stand
taken in British Columbia on the sub- A Baseless Rumor.—A report gained New York, April 10.—Arbuckle Bros, 
ject ot Japanese exclusion, this feeling circulation yesterday afternoon that the to-dnr restored the nrice of refined sugar being unmistakably indicated in a de-1 body of the missing officer from the t”™? ^stored the price ot rennea sugar, 
spatch bearing -so recent a date as that Leander, assistant paymaster Clarke, whlctl thcy recently cut five cents per 
of March 23, and which reads as fol-1 had been found in the waters of the hundred pounds bringing their price back' 
lows: harbor. How the report gained circula- tp that of the Havemeyer Company. Or-

“ Her Majesty's government much re- tion it is difficult to say. The city police ders were "received to-day at the Wil- 
gret to find the government and legis- knew nothing about the alleged finding liamsburg refineries of the American 
ldture of British Columbia adopt a of th* body, nor did the ' authorities at Sugar Refining Company to store sugar, 
course which is justly regarded as Esquimalt. The mystery of the man’s dud twenty thousand barrels were ship- 
offensive by a friendly power, and they disappearance remains as puzzling as ped to Buffalo, where the company has 
hope that your ministers will be able to I ever. a storehouse that will hold sixty thous-
arrange tor the cancellation of the oh- — -- and barrels. The order to store sugar
jectionable provisions, and the substitu- Women's Council.—The Local Council was interpreted by the employees aa a 
tion of a measure which, while it will qf Women held their usual monthly meet- determination to close down all the re
secure tbe desired exclusion of nndesir- ing in the city hall yesterday afternoon, fineries' nflw in Operation. It was also 
able immigrants, will obtain that result The report-of the snb-committee appoint- taken to mean that the Brooklyn Sugar 
by means of some such general test as I ed tb wait- on the secretary of the So- Refinery, which shut down six weeks ago, 
that provided by the Natal Immigration I ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- will not be re-opened for a long time. In 
Act; In any case Her Majesty's govern- mais not having been received action in the storehouse, it is said, 130,000 barrels 
ment strongly deprecates the passing of the matter was necessarily delayed. Con- of refined sugar "are already stored, 

•exceptional legislation affecting Japan- gratulations on the formation of a ,.
ese already in the province." branch of the Red Cross Society in Vic- The Salmon Market—The condition of

-------------<i------------- toria were received "from Dr. 'Hodgetts the salmon market in London la thus
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS, j nnd Lady Taylor. A nominating com- referred to by the London Grocers’

mittee was formed to arrange for the Gazette of March 17ï, “The country de- 
Haven, Conn., April 10.—Capt. I coming and entertainment of the National mand ator salmon is as large aa ever, 
Johnson, of the Yale track eth-' Council of Women in July: and résolu- nnd big supplies are going into consump- 

letic team, in an Informal statement to-i tions were passed asking that the sub- tion. The River Falloch, aa we write, 
day expressed the opinion that negotia-'jects of publie libraries and women’s ex- is spoken about ten days away, from 
tions looking toward an international change .i be put upon the agenda'of the port, but large "quantities of-the goods on 
meet between Yale-Harvard and Oxford- N.C^W, for their annual.meeting, which I board are already sold. Half-pound tins 
Cambridge teams this year bare prae- will he held In Victoria tide year. I seem to be very popular.”

vs. Nâchol, the action in which W. C.several attempts at self-
Nichol, editor of the Province is charged 
with libelling Messrs. Turner and Pooley,. 
will be awaited with more or less eager
ness.

tion was held In South Pâtk school In this 
city and was largely attended. The pro
gramme Is as follows:

Condition.—Although ^Explosive Bullets Play 1 
Who Died the De 

Wounfl

This case has been before theTUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 17.
10 XX)-

Openlng address by the president. 
Enrolment of members.
General business.
Election of officers.
Address on the “National Union of Teach

ers, England," J. R. Kerr, B.A. 
AFTERNOON.

courts so long—it has been tried once, 
the jury disagreeing—that the • public 
have lost interest in the facts. The case 
which was expected to draw a crowd, 
Regina vs. Sarel, in x^iich the defendant 
was charged with libelling the Lieuten
ant-Governor, was abruptly brought to* 
an end by the grand jury, who, after 
reading the article returned “no bill.” 
They did not call any witnesses.

As Mr. Justice Martin had been en
gaged in the Nichol case before he was 
appointed to the bench, he preferred, as 
when the case was up before, not to hear 
it and consequently it was adjourned un
til April 23, when it will come on before 
Mr. Justice Drake.

Therefore the only case left on the 
docket was that of Regina vs. Knox, in 
which Joseph Knox of the Oaigflower 
farm is charged with assaulting Mr. 
Webb, 'Government road boss by strik
ing him over the head with a nail ham
mer. It appears that there is a gravel 
pit on Mr. Knox’s property from which 
the government take gravel for the roads 
in Esquimalt district At times Mr. 
Knox was not altogether satisfied with 
the arrangement with the lands and 
works department and locked the gate 
leading to the pit to prevent teams from, 
entering. This was the case in January 
last when it is alleged the assault was 
committed. On the day in question Mr. 
Knox warned Mr. Webb not to .take 
gravel from the pit, but thé warning 
was not noticed, the road superintendent 
having orders from the department to 
take the gravel. Mr. Knox went there 
and while the wagon' was being loaded 
nailed up the gate. Mr. Webb opened it 
to let the team out, and as he was clos
ing it was struck two blows with a ham
mer.

These were the facts brought out in 
the evidence before a petty jury of which 
Mr. P. W. Dempster was foreman. Af
ter the evidence of several witnesses had 
been heard the case was adjourned until 
10 this morning. Mr. A. L. Belyea, 
Q.C., appears for the crown and Mr. L. 
P. Duff for the defence.

As Mr. Belyea. representing the crown, 
intimated that there might be another^ 
case ready this morning the grand jury 
were not discharged. Yesterday after
noon they visited the public institutions» 
The officials last evening declined to 
state what the presumptive case was.

con- the tables are turned as

was
For all that Victoria is an 

„lish town and patriotic to the c 
are many here who still harbo 
hearte an unspoken belief that 
are alter all. and although the: 
beaten by tbe armies ot the 
bravo «and soldierly nat.on ot n 
ing tor what they believe to 
rights nnd liberties, 
such opinions it is only ucc-es 
to present the budget of letters 
direct from the front by Mon 
ing's long-watohed-for mail—th< 
cf our own boys on the subject 

alas too often sealed ’

2:00-
Instrumental Solo 
"The Recitation"..Mr. D. J. Gogigin, M.A.
Solo................................ Miss Z. B. Robinson
“Vocal Culture and Reading"

................................ Mrs. G. E. McDonald
Violin Solo..Mr. F. M. Cowperthwalte, B.A. 
“What Are the Schools Doing and What 

“Can They Do, to Develop a Taste
for Good Books?"..................................
Mr. J. K. Henry, B.A.; Miss A. D. 
Cameron, Mr. W. C. Coatbam, Miss 
R. Watson, B.A.; Mr. John Shaw.

I believe he is now a sadder 
will 

fe berousa To an

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 18. 
Primary Section—Mr. Paul Murray, 

chairman; Miss L. Lewis, secretary. 
10:00- ’

“Primary Reading".Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A. 
Discussion—Mr. F. H. Eaton, M.A.; Mr.

F. M. Cowperthwalte, B.A.; Mr. T.
E. Knapp; Miss A. Russell; Miss A.
L. Buttlmer; Miss M. G. McKay. 

“Primary Number Work".......................

timony
life’s blood. ,

The world has heard ere tb 
coxvardly trick ot the Boers 1 
u[r 1 heir hands or even raising 
flag, and then firing beneath th< 
the cloak of truce. These le 
however, of tar more .hat st 
Boer as savage rather than s 
enemy deserving of no sympatt 
consideration in the conflict n|
" TTiere is one character Brit 
liera through centuries have bo 

are never known not to fight t 
Boers, on the other hand, hai 
the coward’s tactics in more ci 
one, and it after reading the sto 
cd below, written home by Vici 
who are bearing their part m t 
ing, blistering, parched batti 
wounded men shot while Umg
die- of stretcher-bearers picke 
sharpshooters, as unarmed, the- 
their mission ot mercy: of lv 
bodies torn by the forbidden an 
ous dum-dum—anyone can fee 
sympathy for an ignoble foe, t 
pathiser of the Boers does no 
to be respected in any Bntish 

" ity.

........................... Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A.
Discussion—Mr. G. H. Tom; Miss M. 

Halt, B.A.; Miss Grace McIntosh, 
B.A. ; Mr. W. N. Wlnsby; Mr. H. B. 
Barton.

Senlon Section—Mr. H. M. Stramberg, B. 
A., chairman; Miss B. Johnston, secretary. 
10:00—

“The Presentation of Algebra to Be
ginners"..........Mr. G. H. Robinson, B.A.

Discussion—Mr. E. B. Paul, M.A.; Mr. 
Hunter, B.A.; Miss M. K. Edmison, 
B.A. ; Mr. R. J. Clark, M.A.; Mr. J.
H. Kerr, B.A.

“Of What Should Our Work In English 
Consist? How Can it be Made Edu
cative and Interesting?".....................

In order

THE REDDERSBURG AFFAIR.

Nothing Discreditable to British Arms in 
Surrender After Plucky Resistance.

LIEUT. SCOTT STILL LIVING.

The Victim of
Dockyard Has an

Chance of Recovery.

..........L............. Miss A. D. Cameron
Discussion—Mr. J. D. Buchanan; Mr. A.

C. Stewart; Mr. R. H. Cairns; Mr. 
John Shaw; Mr. W. C. Coatham; Mr.
L. J. O’Brien, B.A.

Excellent New York, April 10.—The press despatch
es are still filled with belated accounts of 
the Reddersburg fight and the adventures 
of Burnham, the American scout, says the 
London correspondent of the Tribune. Gen^ _ 
Gatacre does not deserve censure for send
ing ont the British column without artil
lery, as it had been despatched on a long 
circuit for the purpose of receiving arms 
and pacifying the country and was caught 

probably ended ere the news of his rash- through a sudden change of the Boer tac- 
ness reached the Coast, was a well-to-do tics, 
resident of Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
went into the Klondike in 1898 in com
pany with Col. Dçmville, at whose cabin 
he shot himself, using H. Domville’s re
volver. There was in this case, as in 
the case of Dolan, no- apparent reason 
for self-destruction; the revolver had 
been too truly aimed, however, and the 
bullet entered just above the eye, to 
penetrate the brain.

Mr. Domville, returning to the cabin, 
horrified to find his friend all but 

dead, the discharged revolver close at 
hand telling its own terrible story. Cap
tain Thorburn could not speak even then, 
but his mind was alert, for when some 
one in the little group that soon gathered 
suggested the possibility of foul play, he 
shook his head decisively and slowly 
raised his left hand, to show that it was 
it that had held the weapon, and that it 
wa^veven then powder-marked.

* ' * s
One of the most promising quartz dis

coveries yet made, to the middle North 
is reported from Skagway, the find being 
on the side of Sullivan Island, where a 
party of prospectors - had landed for 
shelter and by merest chance hit upon a 
ledge fifty feet wide assaying $60 a ton 
on the surface and continually improv
ing as it was followed. Men and machin
ery are now being sent in by the loca
tors of the property, and it will be sys
tematically opened up at once.

AFTERNOON.
2:00—

Instrumental Duet....The Misses Homer 
“Nature Study" ..Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A.

Mrs. Burns-Dickson
“The Flag in School"................Mr. L. Talt
Reading
“Literature (I)....... Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A.

EVENING.

HOW TQDD, THE HERO
It is a vivid picture of ba

th at Pte. A.Solo
matter-of-factness 
lias drawn in a letter just re> 
C. A. Lombard, a letter bearm 
Rondeboesch Hospital, March 
of battle not as dreamers see 

• seen by the man in the fighting 
faces death for his country ai 
with curiosity the bullet that wi
^"There have been many thing 
ing since I wrote you last, 
"some interesting—some Pamt^ 
1 am laid up with a dum-dum t 
in one leg, a piece torn off the 
and a Mauser bullet hole thi 
chest. Yet I am lucky at 
all the men (including Todd a: 
-drell, of ours) that got wound 
I was, were killed after being 
in the legs. , ^ ,

“I have no doubt you hax e n. 
graphic account of that fight thi 

I give you; but it was a hot plad
especially where we were, 
down close together.

“We were talking and wei 
when Todd said I

Miss A. D. Cameron
The troops offered a stubborn resistance 

nnd fought bravely as long as their cart
ridges held out. There was nothing dis
creditable to the British arms In this af
fair, and Gen. Gatacre was well advised 
In not renewing the attack with an in
ferior force when he arrived with rein
forcements from Sprlngfontein.

The Boers are now reported to have re
tired eastward, dispersing In small bands. 
They are probably bent upon sending the 
prisoners northward before renewing their 
attack upon the Isolated British posts.

8:00-
Receptlon of visiting teachers by the 

Vancouver staff.
Address pf welcome oil behalf of the 

citizens of Vancouver ... .Mayor Garden 
Address of welcome on behalf of the 

teachers of Vancouver.........................

GAMBLING OUTFITS BURNED.
Costly Fuel For a Great Bonfire in 

Public Square of Seattle.

From the Seattle Times.....................................Mr. J. S. Gordon, B.A.
Reply to address ....Mr. W. Hunter, B.A. 

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 19.
Gambling paraphernalia that a few 

distributedshort weeks ago was 
throughout the establishments of three 
houses which have been running in this 
city since the inauguration of Mayor- 
Humes’ wide-open policy was this morn
ing reduced to a small heap of ashes as 
au outcome of the sensational proceed
ings which occurred in Judge Benson’s 
court yesterday. A few minutes before 
court convened this morning, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney Fulton appeared 
in the chambers of Judge Benson with 
an order directing the sheriff and his 
deputies to proceed forthwith to destroy 
the furniture by the application of the 
torch.

J udge Benson signed . the order at 
just 9:30 o’clock, and within a few 
minutes afterward the street at the 
northeast corner of the c<mrt house 
grounds presented a scene the like of 
which has not been witnessed since the 
administration of Judge Lewis, in the- 
latter seventies, when a similar destruc
tion of gambling furniture occurred 
under his direction.

The tables and expensive outfits, con
sisting in part of roulette stands, stud 
poker outfits and much other equipment 
which goes to make up an elaborately 
equipped gambling establishment, were 
all piled in qn enormous heap, and upon 
the whole kerosene in large quantities 
was poured. Shortly after 10 o’clock 
the torch was applied. Immediately the 
flames began to devour the stuff, all of 
which was aç dry as tinder. A large 
number of persons witnessed the de
struction. For a time à high wind pre
vailed, which wafted the sparks from 
the fast-burning lay-outs in such a 
threatening manner that it was consid
ered advisable, as a precautionary meas
ure, to request a portion of the fire de
partment to assemble in anticipation of 
a possible communication to structures 
in the neighborhood. But their actual 
services were not required. In less than 
one hour after the match was applied, 
$3,000 worth of gambling furniture had1 
been wiped out of existence, and there 
remained to represent it a few small 
bucketfuls of ashes and the warped 
metal fixtures with which some of the 
tables had been adorned.

Ut> to the moment when the torch was 
applied there were those present who 

the statement that the 
court would restrain Judge

was
Primary Section—
16:00—

Kindergarten song. .Miss C. Newman’s class 
“Does the Kindergarten Prepare for the

Public Schools?"..........Miss C. Newman
Discussion—Mr. F. M. Cowperthwalte, 

Miss S.

A CANADIAN BOY’S TRICK.

He Wrote to Lord Salisbury Asking* for 
a Loan—But All He Got was a 

Good Spanking.
From the New York Commercial Advertiser 

“Well,” he said, “you have all read 
such stories as that about the little boy 
who wrote to the German Emperor ask
ing for old postage stamps for his collec
tion, ,and who received in answer a large 
envelope full of rare stamps. They ace 
all very sweet stories and they may be 
quite true, I don’t know about that. But 
I know a true story about a boy in 
Canada who tried that game, and he’ll 
never try it again. •

“His parents were not poor, but he 
used to make pocket money by taking a 
‘round’ of newspapers, you know. He fell 
ill and got in debt to his newsdealer some 
way. 1 don’t remember—except that he 
wrote to Lord Salisbury, asking for five 
dollars, and enclosed a bill for the news
papers. He had been reading those 
stories about the German. Emperor, I sup
pose. He should have had the money by 
return mail according to precedent, but it 
didn’t work out that way—quite.

“Lord Salisbury’s secretary prepared to 
investigate. He copied out the boy’s let
ter and the newspaper bill carefully on 
the official government foolscap, tied the 
two together with the official red tape— 
they don’t use paper fasteners, you know 
—and forwarded them to the Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, who was visiting 
at the time with wife’s relatives in New 
England, requesting that the documents 
be forwarded to the proper authorities 
for a report. Chamberlain’s secretary 
sent all the correspondence to the Lieu
tenant-Governor of OntArio with a simi
lar request. The secretary of the Lieu
tenant-Governor added his good word and 
passed it along to the Mayor of the town 
in which the boy lived. The Mayor for
warded the case to the chief of police, 
and chief of police detailed an officer to 
make enquiries. Of course the boy’s par
ents were most indignant, declared that 
the boy had no need of the mondÿ, and 
vented their indignation on their son in 
the usual manner. The officer reported 
to the chief. ^The chief forwarded the 
report, with the original correspondence, 
to .the Mayor. His. secretary sent it to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and I suppose 
it went back finally to Lord Salisbury, 
or his secretary. Anyway, that boy got 
nothing out of it except a spanking. It’s 
true. I saw the correspondence—the 
whole heap of it—in the Mayor’s office.”

B.A.; Mr. S£. E. Knapp;
Hewton; Miss Wilcox; Mr. C. L. 
Brown, B.A.; Mr. D. S. Talt.

Senior Section—
10:00-

“Hlstory" ........Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A.
Discussion—Mr. A. B. McNeill, Mr. R. 

Fraser, Miss M. Williams, Mr. A. 
Gilchrist, Mr. J. S. Gordon, B.A.;
Mr. J. D. G 1111s.

“Astronomical Geography" ...................
........Mri D. Wilson, B.A.

(Simple apparatus will be used to il
lustrate this paper.)

We

again.’ Then I got my turn tt 
chest. Then I heard another 
nnd hia- head fell forward w" 
there expecting my turn, m 
never came until the sun w I 
after that there was no dange

“At about 9 o'clock they cai 
few hundred yards to the rea 
me down under a tree, wherl 
Sergt. Joe Northcott’s arms un 
a.m. Then I was put mtol 
without springs and token to tl 
That was a ride I will never 1 
those who are troubled with n< 
this was a cure.

“There were miraculous ed 
heroic deeds galore, none of J 
ever be mentioned. One esq 
which was pretty close occurra 
derburg. I "was talking to Ma 
-ours' and some other sergenil 
explosive bullet exploded wm 
through the vizor ot my_ helm 
tiansion causing it to strike m 
hard enough to daze me: it dn 
blood and left nothing but 
lme.

“1 got my wounds in a eh 
was ordered by the General at 
the Canadians joined in awa; 
those who were ordered to q 

■our end were Maundrell, To* 
self together. I arrived at the 
7 a.m., was dressed for the fl 

-8 a.m., having gone 16 hours j 
a cold night outside withoul 
tended. Then I was put unde 

•of a wall, and for two days I 
—just wrapped up in two 
knocked about without atti 

xproper food; but I am all rig! 
-on the way to recovery, thou 
get one ot your,fingers easily 

"hole in my leg from either ec
DEAD AND WOUNDED O

Dating hia letter from 
Drift, Modder River, while thi 
practically still in. progrès 
O'Dell gives another glimpse i 
soldier who was lost in the 
Private Todd. The Corporal a 
a general view of the situât 
time, which ie distinctly into 
sides supplying details of t 
Which laid the Victorians d« 
them suffering to hospital.

“We have General Cron 
forces completely surrounde< 
thousand of our troops," sa) 
O’Dell in this letter, dated F 

. “He is expecting re-entorceme 
shall stop them. Since the : 
Capt. Arnold has died. It ■ 
been a miracle it he had lived 
shot through the brain.

“The battlefield is a large 
plain many miles in extent 
rounded by kopjes on which 
artillery placed. „ 
a position yesterday 

-did -.flew -of the situation.

ds of yards and lay under a 
day. At night both BritishAFTERNOON.

2:00—
Instrumental ....
“VCcal Culture and Reeding (II)............

Mr. G. E. McDonald 
... Mrs. J. H. Smith

........... Mr. J. H. Smith

Advices from the North by steamer 
Danube include the news that the work 
of dragging for the bodies of Clay son, 
Relte and Olsen still continues in the 
vicinity of Minto; while at Selkirk the 
river is giving unmistakable signs of 
breaking up, There are said to be up
wards of 200 horses stalled on the C. D. 
cut-off, and a very large proportion of 
those now en route down river with sup
plies will not get through before the 
opening of navigation.

• Judge Ostrander, a well-known politi
cian of the state of Washington, has 
reached Dawson on his way to Nome, 
hie mission being for the government of 
the United States. Hon. Frank Camp
bell of Syracuse, N.Y., is waiting at 
Bennett to go down the river, his North- 

trip being for the purpose of organiz
ing “Billy Hogan” lodges at Dawson and 
at Nome.

Solo.
“The History of the English Drama" ..

Miss B. M. Hunt, B.A. 
.... Mr. J. B. Rnshton

more

Solo.
“Literature (III) . .Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A. 
Resolutions ............................ The Committee

EVENING.
Public Meeting In City Hall.The Colonial Secretary Again Empha

sizes the Imperial Desire for 
Japanese Friendship.

8:00—
Music..
Address
Address on “Tbe Teaching of Morals In 

the Schools" ..Mr. D. J. Goggin, M.A.
..........................  Mrs. Nichol

Address................. Rev. E. D. McLaren, B.D.
Violin Solo ............................ Signor D’Albert
Address ..........Rev. Norman Tucker, M.A.

...................Mr. M. J. Knight
Address............Rev. R. Whittington, M.A.

“God Save the Queen."

.. Orpheus Glee Chib 
Minister of Education

Solo

Sclo
ern

COL. HUGHES IN AFRICA.
SUGAR GOBS UP. From the Lindsay Warder.

Major Sylvester received the follow
ing letter from Col. Hughes on Tuesday 
night:

Arbuckles End tbe War in Prices and 
Prepare to Diminish tile Output.a success.

Orange River Station, 
Feb. 26. 1900.

My Dear Bob,—I drop yon a line this 
week, but of course you will let the boys 
see it, viz.! the old “class meeting" at 
Williamson’s: My amusement has been 
great this last day or two to read the 
scraps from Canadian papers sent me 
from all over Canada by warm and 
true friends. Really, when I nm and 
have always been the envied ot all here, 
it is amusing. It is true there was un
certainty whether or not, owing to Gen. 
Hatton having written out here against 

. , , . .. , me, I was actually enrolled as an Im-
. A ,hear*y ïl!F*t,te ÆïîL n0T* !n: perial officer, or was, as arranged withdicate a healthy condition. It Is not the OT,a toquantity of food which Is eeten but the Messrs. Bortten and Sutherland, in the
quantity which Is assimilated, which «de- PaF of the Canadian government. As 
termines the actual vsltae of the food con- I wrote Jack last week, I would not 
Burned. If tbe stomach and organs, of 41- from the outset accept subordinate posi- 
Küdtoto1îinSihîliïïî tions 8nch aa the vest of the fellowslaïn toTurv"tostead ofïtonia were all along in, except Lessard. Bat 
For «11 disorders of the stomach and lta not one of them had any status any 
silled organa ot digestion and nutrition, more than I had. Yet the work I was
there Is a certain remedy In Dr. Pierce’s *t called me to see something ot the

«wintry and also some service. But 
stomach, nourishes the nerves, enriches the in da°?ary 1 learn that Gen.
blood and bnllde np the body. It Is a flesh- Hatton had assuredly written here 
forming, muscle-making preparation, mak- against me. Well, Robert, just forty- 
lng Arm flesh Instead of flabby fat. "Gold- eight hours rolled by, and tbe scene had 
whtator^MntStoSt ffwwBeS!l<& suddenly changed. Then it was also 
equally free from opium, cocaine and all learned that I was acting as an Imperial 

I narcotics. and not as a Canadian officer. That

persisted in 
supreme
Benson from what some lawyers con
tend is an illegal action. It was known 
that Attorney Claypool, who represents ■ 
two of the houses whose property was 
destroyed this morning, had taken an 
early train for Olympia with the sup
posed object of securing a temporary 
stay in proceedings through the instru
mentality of the higher court. But if 
snch an order was obtained it was not 
served in time to frustrate the order of 
the lower court. The outfits of the 
Union, Standard and California clubs 

lay, a mass of ashes, in front ot 
the entrance to King county’s court 
house.

now >

Catholic Bishop.—Rev. Father Nieo- 
laye, who returned on Saturday last 
from a visit to Portland, Oregon, cor
roborates the statements which have 
been made more or less officially for 
some time past, to the effect that Rev. 
Father Orth, of Oregon, has received " 
the appointment to the bishopric of this 
diocese. The official documents con
firming the appointment will be signed 
in a few days.
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and that the title to a large part of the , 
Dayton waa still with Adolph Wetateln. It 
la said Largey had bought the property of 
a party who had. never owned it. or had 
given his word in place ot a deed.

By the organization ot the Montana Ore 
" Purchasing Company Senator Clark, who la 

Mr. Daly's moat bitter enemy, became Iden
tified with the Helnxe Interests, The Daly 
Interests have been merged Into the Amal
gamated Copper Company, with Mr. Daly 
at the head, and strengthened by the 
Standard Oil Interests, so that It Is now a 
battle royal to a finish.

Helnze's luck has never left him In any 
of his big legal battles. His popularity and 
prestige have been steadily in the ascen
dant since he was first pitted against Mr. 
Daly. The present public feeling Is now 
said to be such that It Is declared that, un
less the law and the evidence are clearly 
against Helnze, there Is no chance of the 
Standard Oil people getting either Judge or 
jury verdict against him In Montana. The 
Helnze claims for damages now aggregate 
almost $14,000,000, to say nothing of the 
chances of his getting possession of a 
fraction of the richest part ot the Ana
conda and a part of the Comanche claim of 
the Boston and Montana company.

It Is said that Mr. Helnze now has politi
cal ambitions, and has offered to sell his 
Interests In the Amalgamated company for 
$18,000,000, the company first offering $8,- 
CfO.OOO and then raising to $10,000,000. If 
Helnze can merge his Interests Into the 
Amalgamated, and thereby secure rttilek 
management of the consolidation, he will 
be In line to succeed Marcus Daly, who Is 
supposed to be about ready to retire from 
politics and active life.

Mr. Neill, of Salt Lake, a mining engineer 
who has figured largely as an expert In re
cent litigation, says: "I consider the posi
tion of F. A. Helnze Invulnerable. He Is 
the ablest smelting man In camp. He now 
has unlimited backing and can control 
millions. He has the people of Butte and 
the State behind him. He Is the most 
popular man In the State to-day. Marcus 
Daly's day has passed In Montana. His 
fate was sealed when he Joined the Stan
dard Oil party. His boast that he runs 
the State and controls the courts has fall
en, as recent legal decisions show.

Mr. Helnze turn out ninety thousand

ed In by the enemy, most of the bullets go
ing over the men.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hnghes-Hallett at 
once ordered the Seaforths to fix bayonets 
and charge the position.

The officers commanding the other bat
talions acted in a similar manner. At this 
moment someone gave the word 

“RETIRE."

“ Our wounded were: Beach; In the 
stomach; Finch-Smiles, in the thigh; 
Andrews, shot in the wrist while carry
ing Capt. Arnold off the field; Dixon, in 
the armpit while similarly employed.

“ Of the Vancouver men, Niebergall 
was shot in the arm; Thompson, in the 
arm; Lohman, of New Westminster, 
through the cheeks, teeth and shfiulder.

“ I understand that all our men are 
doing well. Capt. Arnold was shot in 
the head and never recovered conscious
ness. He died two days afterwards.

“ The battalion was engaged again on 
the 20th, but suffered no loss. The 
weather every night during that week 

horrible, rain falling in torrents 
and being very cold, and for three nights 
the men did not have blankets or rubber

"I returned to the battalion on Sun
day, the 26th. On the 26th ‘A’ Com
pany crossed the river and manned the 
trenches there. That night—or rather 
the next morning at 3 o’clock—we at
tacked again, but only the left end of 
‘A’ Company’s trench was directly in 
the line of fire, so we escaped loss.

“ It is not possible to describe the 
fight, for everything seemed so jumbled 
up. I, of course, missed the first two 
fights and was only partly in the third, 
but the sound of the firing was terrific. 
The crack of the rifles was continuous^ 

Chinese New Tear firecracker

Mr. Helnze’s Methuen onHow the Pious Boer
Wages Barbarous War Rising Star His Mishaps

The Remarkable Career of the 
Pioneer of Smelting In 

the Kootenay.

The General Explains His Course 
In Storming Position at 

Magersfonteln.

Part of the Black Watch then rushed back 
through the ranks of the Seaforths. Lieu- 
tenant-OoJonel Hallett ordered his men to’ 
halt and lie down, and not to retire. It was 
now becoming quite light, and some of the 
Black Watch were a little in front, to the 
left of the Seaforths.

The artillery, advancing to the support 
of the attack, had opened fire from the time' 
it was light enough to see.

No orders haring been received by the 
Seaforths, the commanding officer advanced 
the leading units to try and reach the 
trenches, which were about 400 yards off; "

The London Gazette pnbllahea the follow- bat the officers and halt the men fell before 
, _ . a very heavy fire, which opened aa soon
lng despatch from Lord Methuen forward- ae the men mOTed Ab<>nt ten minutes
ed to the war office by Lord Roberts: later the Seaforths tried another rush, with

__-___ — .______the same result. Colonel Hughee-Hallett
Modder River Camp, February lo. then conaldered lt best to remain where he 

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that was till orders came, 
any further advance by the railway was Meanwhile the $>th Lancers, the 12th 
out of the question, "owing to the large Lancers, the “G” Battery, Royal Horse 
. , ... , , . . . . . _ Artillery, and Mounted Infantry were work-kopjes on either side, which had been lng on the rtght flank_
strongly entrenched. Besides, there was At 12 midnight on the 10th the 12th Lan» 
not sufficient water by that route to Kim- cers and Guards marched from camp, the 
berjey former to join the Cavalry Brigade, the

. , , latter to protect the rear and right of the
Anticipating my possible advance along Highland Brigade. Considering the night, 

the Modder river, the enemy had entrench- it does Major-General Sir Henry Colville 
ed a very strong position running north- immense credit that he carried out his 

t orders to the letter, as did Major-General
* Babington.

The northern portion of the position con- a heavy fire was maintained the whole 
slsts of a kopje about three miles long, morning. The Guards’ Brigade held a 
the southern ehd terminating in, a high front of about 1% miles. The Yorkshire 
wall which Is the key to the position. From Light Infantry protected my right flank 
the south end of this kopje an underfeature, with five companies,- three companies being 
covered with low bush, extends about five left at a drift.
miles to the Modder river. This portion Capt. Jones, Royal Engineers, and Lleu- 
of the position was also entrenched. tenant Grubb were with the balloon sec-

So long as this kopje, named Magersfon- tion, and gave me valuable Information 
teln, remained in possession of the enemy, during the day. I learnt from this source, 
l did not feel justified with my small force at about 12 noon, that ttie enemy were re
in marching up the Modder river, for my ceiving large reinforcements from Abuts- 
llne of communication would have been dam and Spytfontein.
In danger, and my transport could onjy THE ENEMY HELD THEIR OWN

A NEW FISHING RESORT. the river i^thefartof a mobile force con- c“l’ MUaHon^f
Cushing Lake, Salt Spring Island, Offers " Had® I elected to fight my way through tol H^MandTrigadè: "

Tempting Attractions to the river The trenches, even after the bombardment
Anglers tween Magersfonteln and the Modder river, and gbrapnel since daybreak,

— 'ih„2„.!!Tet!nto»rr^nT,erno!Tine ahlc to were too strongly held to be cleared.
The new steamer Iroquois, operated J“nSe?mèvery ™f!!sistoL! they w!uld Tbe Gordons advanced to separate half 

from Sidney in conjunction with the V. Ta I “han!Tof bling battalions, and though the attach e ,
& S. railway, has now been in service , ?! , h . , ,= DIiDared for a not be carried home, the battalion did
for several days, and already the im- [MTy aeU(m Bt spytfontein, and a 6p!endld "’°rk ^““sMforth16 Highlanders

sts zr»t
Cubing LaCTaif Ipring 8“ °“ **

the couutry—and it has not been exhaust amount 0f wire between the two elvers, 2! ent continued for 500 yards
ed. It is to be expected that it wdl dur- whUat on the ^ llde 0( the M^der, The toer?7m
ing the next few weeks claim its fuU owlng t0 the enemy.a entrenchments, toe ^dktheLuut^t ^10^1)!%.™!” com- 
quota of devotees of dhe rod. cavalry had not been able to advance any ^aadlng Gordons, gave the ordW to

— T.Tr,1ia nA,rTll AXTT-k nn gr®at J*1®1tance* retire, because he found his position unten-
-LINERS LOME AND GO. My orders were abie soon as the Seaforth Highlanders

*— TO RELIEVE KIMBERLEY, made their turning movement to toe right.
Puebla Replaces the Umatilla lempor- gnd the longer j remained inactive the This was an unfortunate retirement, for 

arily—Many Chinese Arrivals. stronger toe enemy would become in my Colonel Hugbhs-Hallett bad received In-
----- _ front. Therefore on toe day my last re- structlons from me to remain In poaitlon

The favorite Victoria-San Francisco inforcement arrived I decided to continue until dusk, and toe enemy were at this 
steamer City of Puebla, which temper- my adTance to Kimberley and attack the time quitting tbe trenches by teas and 
arily replaces the Umatilla during the Majesfonteln kopje. twenties. . . •
progress of the latter’s spring overhaul- with this purpose I gave orders for the I have made use of Lieutenant-Colonel 
ing, arrived at the William Head quar- kopje to be bombarded from 4:80 p.m. to Hughes-Hâllett’s report (the acting brig
antine at 9 o’clock Sunday evening, and g:40 on the 10th of December, with all my adler) for the description ot toe part toe 
after the prescribed inspection, docked gans, including the naval 4-7-Inch. Highland Brigade took In the action,
here early yesterday morning. Her first- At daybreak on toe 11th December the MAJOR-GENERAL WAUCHOPE 
class passengers for this port numbered southern end ot the kopje was to be aa- . . - . hl th anestion
eighteen in all, while in the sécond class saaited by the Highland Brigade, supported Evening of the Mtb. that he quite
she had a total of seventy-three, of whom by aU toe guns, their right and rear be- !“de„t«d hto otoers and Wde no further 
a majority are Chinese m bond, con- ing protected by the Gnards’ Brigade. remark He died at'the head of the brig- 
signed to point# in Eastern Canada. Pur- Judging from the moral effect produced whlch hk) name Tlll alway8 remain
ser Notman of the Umatilla has decided by the guns In my three previous actions, honored and respected His high military 
to take a rest with his ship, and his office and toe additional anticipated effect of reDutatlon and attainments disarm all 
in the Puebla is for the time being filled lyddite, I expected great destruction of life cldtlclsm Every soldier In my division de- 
by Purser Skinner. The Queen was the in the trenches, and a considerable demor- , tbe ^sa of a fine soldier and true 
sailing steamer of the line for San Fran- allzlng effect on tbe enemy’s nerves, there- pomrade
cisco last evening, and carried the fol- by indirectly assisting the attack at day- ' inclement westh.lowing passengers from this city. W. H*. break. The attack failed. The inclement weath-
McLean, L. A. Harrison and Miss Har- In accordance with toe orders Issued, of ÎT was ,ag® „n_,.„h to
rison, H. A. Stewart, Mrs. M. C. Con- which I attach a copy, the artillery, on tbe Hlghla”d „f <rffloers and non
rad, S. J. C. Tremayne, Mrs. F. M. Py- 10th fired with accuracy and effect on the rall,r’,b"* ctsÜ^ro^red^his no easy 
bus, Miss E. Forreet, Mias L. Walther, kopje and the trenches at the foot from commissioned officers splen-
and Miss Dena Sehroeder. 4:30 p.m. to 6:4 p.m. 8 nlZuiW l held

The night march was ordered for 12:30 did brigade. From nopn Mtll dafk v am 
a.m., the bearings and distance having been my own opposite to the enemy s entrench 
aesertalned at great personal risk by Major .. „ * ArtinprvBenson, Royal ArtU.ery, my deputy ass.at- ‘J2J5 n“»0 
ant adjutant-general (A). The distance Is fired hard till dark, expending nee y xw
tJ03a£d!m‘1,f m"eS’ a”d dayBreak Wa9 d”e “S'cS exceed to, conduct of toe 
“ About Æf an hour after the High,and troop. »t the f.UUto of the
Brigade marched off It came on to pour, a ****** thnmrh the flkht was
heavy thunderstorm accompanying the rain, slightest contoslon, thé fight. Was
The downpour lasted until daybreak. carried on under a» hard conditions as one

The brigade was led with perfect accnr- can Imagine, tot the suffering
aoy to the point of assault by Major Ben- ™0T,®1,r”m m eghtlngsol The advance was slow, even for a terrlMy from thirsty.At LUi p.m^fightlng

?r,^h».^rt! h°.n -f’ri
?«N°oVp^rnlDg “”d rlflea at"

I may remark that two rifles were draw|l Into behind toe totMter.^d
.... WENT OFF BX ACCIDENT ha« ^ven them by the ’suppiy col-

before the march commenced, and lt Is prêt* umilf ana they had a lot of rum served out, 
ty clear flashes from a lantern gave the ag wen a8 a good supply of water, 
enemy timely notice of the march. i decided that If I found the ^trenches

Before moving off Major-General Wan- vaCated -in the motolng I would advance 
chope explained all he Intended to do and t0 Brown’s Drift, occupying Magersfonteln 
the particular part each battalion of his fc0pjeî If, cm the contrary, the entrench- 
brigade was to play In the scheme. Namely, ment8 were still occupied, l would retire 
that he intended to march direct on the Blowiy to this place. Tbe wounded I sent 
southwest spur of the kopje, and on arrival during the night to the rear, and also the 
near the objective before daybreak, the 8appiy column.
Black Watch were to move to the east of In t^e morning I found the trenches still 
the kopje, where he believed the enemy 0CCUpied, and, although, Major-General Sir 
to be posted under shelter, whilst the Sea- y Colville expressed his opinion that It 
forth Highlanders were to march straight wôuld be advisable to hold on, I found, af* 
to the southeast point of the kopje, with ter g0ing over the position with the sen- 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders pro- lor officers of my force, there was a con- 
longing the line to the left, the Highland currencc ot opinion that my judgment was 
Light Infantry to be in reserve until the gQund, and a retirement advisable, 
action was developed. j retired in excellent order at 12 noon,

The brigade was to march In maps of Slr H Colville, with the Guards, cavalry 
quarter-columns, the four battalions keep- an^ artlllery, covering the retirement, 
lng touch, and. if necessary, ropes were to Abo11t 300 of the Gordons volunteered to 
be used for the left guides; these ropes act jfc stretcher bearers to carry back 
were taken; but I believe used by only two the ,wounded to camp. There were only 
battalions. two casualties during the retirement.

The three battalions were to extend just 
before daybreak, two companies in firing 
line, two companies In support, and four 
companies In reserve, all at five paces In
terval between them.

WHAT HAPPENED
was as follows: Not finding any signs ot 
the enemy on the right flank just before 
daybreak, which took place at 4 a.m., as 
tbe.brtgade^was approaching the foot ot the 
kdpje, Major-General Weuchope* gave the 
or<er for the Black Watch to extend! but 
to Hired Its advance on ttie spnr in front, 
the Seaforth Highlander» to prolong to the 
left, the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
to prolong to the right, the Highland Light 
Infantry In reserve. Five minutes earlier 
(the kopje looming In the distance). Major 
Benson had asked Major-General Wauchope 
If he did not consider lt to be time to de
ploy. Lieutenant-Colonel Hnghes-Hallett 
states that the extension could have taken 
place 200 yards sooner, but the leading bat
talion got thrown into confusion in the 
dark by a very thick bit of bush about 20 
to 30 yards long. The Seaforth Highland
ers went round this bush to the right, and 
had Just got Into its original position be
hind the Black Watch when the order to ex
tend was given by Major-General Wan- 
eh<u?e to the Blaek Watch. The Seaforth 
Hlfehlandets and two companies of the Ar
gyll and Sutherland IJfghkmders were also 
moving out. and were* In the act. of extend
ing when suddenly a heavy fire-was pour-

Brave Victoria Soldiers in Horn2 Letters Tell 
of That Well Won Fight on the 

Modeler River.
-------------- 1—11

Luck arid Popularity Attenlng 
Him In Montana—Political 

Honors In View.

Two Disastrous Incidents of 
a Terrible Day Told Of 

In Detail.

was

Sharpshooters of the Enemy Fire Repeatedly Upon 
Wounded Men and Messengers of Mercy 

Under the Red Cross.

Correzpondence New York Herald.
Denver, Colo., Saturday.—In 1880 F. Aug

ust Helnxe, of New Yorz, made aa unpre
tentious debut In the mining world at 
Butte, Mont. His subsequent elevation to 
the top notch has been ae sensational as 
aky recorded in the annals ot mining oper
ations. Helnze is now about thirty-four 
years ot age, short of stature and heavy 
set, with a smooth face and boyish cast of 
countenance, and possesses the determin
ed and aggressive disposition ot the suc
cessful plunger and gambler.

He first went to work underground as an 
engineer for the Boston and Montana Cop
per Mining Company, at a salary of $8 
a day. He soon became known throughout 
the camp as the "dude miner," for his 
style was a wide departure from the usual 
customs of a mining camp, he coming out 
ot the mine after his day’s shift and chang
ing from his "digging clothes" to a dress 
salt, .In which he Invariably appeared for 
dinner. He bad more or less money of his 
own outside of his wages, and took up the 
work in the mine for the purpose of gain
ing practical experience and studying the 
general situation. He had neither the
oretical nor practical knowledge ot mining 
when he struck Butte, but continued In toe 
employ of the Boston and Montana com
pany for about two years, when he return
ed to New York City.

He had two brothers in New York, Arthur 
and Otto, and at about the time he return
ed to the East their grandmother died and 
left each of the boys $50,000. August Im
proved the opportunity of going to Ger
many, where he took a technical course of 
about two years In one ot the leadlhg 
schools of mineralogy, and returned to New 
York prepared to enter actively into busi
ness as a mining operator.

He had practically decided upon his plans 
for future action, and invited his two broth
ers to Join him In proposed ventures at 
Butte. Arthur, who was a lawyer, acepted 
and pooled his money with August, but 
Otto decided that the dry goods business 
was good enough for him, and declined the 
offer.

It was not long before August was back 
in Butte, where he leased the Estella mine 
from James A. Murray, and constructed a 
small smelter, which formed the nucleus 
of his present extensive reduction works. 
Bitter litigation soon followed with Murray 
over the Estella lease, Murray claiming 
a violation of contract, which provided 
for the payment of twenty-five per cent, 
royalty on all ore running over tyelve per 
cent copper, and as high as twenty-five 
cent, copper, and ns high as twenty-five 
ment of the royalties by mixing enough 
waste rock with the ore to keep its per 
cent, below twelve, thus avoiding the stipu
lated payment. This contention, however, 

the trial, and

) 0

Explosive Bullets Play Their Savage Part-The Men of “Ours” 
Who Died the Death of Herpes on the Field—The 

Wounded Have Trying Time. like a 
fusilade.”

MARCHANT NOT FORGOTTEN.
There have been so many conflicting 

reports as to the nature of Pte. Finch- 
Smiles’ wounds and his chances of re
covery that a letter from the good- 
natured chap himself, setting matters 
straight, is very welcome. It is written 
from Orange River Hospital, and 
breathes a spirit of contented philosophy 
under adverse circumstances.

“This is just to let you know," he 
writes, “that I am still on top of the 
earth, though not quite as lively as per
haps I might be, and not able to do more 

few lines, as I get ex- 
We had a very exciting

kopje to the Northeast of the enemy’s 
laager. The Modder flows east to west 
through the plain, and along its banks 
and in its ravines the Boers are encamp
ed. At present we are contenting our
selves by shelling them whenever they 
show themseljres.

“The list of casualties in the battle of 
Paardeberg Drift, on Modder River, to 
the southeast of Kimberley, which 
fought on Sunday last were as follows:

Killed.

that Victoria is 'an u!tra-En- 
5 " and patriotic to the core, there 
are many here who still harbor m them 
hearts an unspoken belief that the Boers 
are after all. and although they must be 
beaten by the armies ot the Queen a 

and soldierly..nation ot men, fight- 
they believe to be their 

To any holding

For all

brave 
ing tor what

was

and liberties.rights**** 
such opinions it is only necessary now 
to present the budget ot letters that came 

the front by Monday even-

than pen a 
tremely tired, 
day last Sunday week, and I got my 
dose early in the day, and so had leisure 
to reflect upon many things pertaining 
to the brevity ot human existence on 
this sad earth — also many other 
thoughts of a philosophical character.

“ Most of all did I think of Mr. Mer
chant’s defence of his friends the Boers, 
as they potted away at me as I lay 
wounded, from sunrise to sunset, and 

Our stretcher-bearers

I have“Sergt. W. I. Scott, ot Victoria. He 
was shot just over the left eye. There 
were three bullet holes in a tin cup tied 
to his haversack, and his haversack was 
shot through.

“John Todd of Victoria. Shot in. the 
head, - the etomach and hip. He 
was talking with Beach of their pros
pects of coming out of the fight alive 
when he was hit, and dropped with the 
words: ‘This beats Manila hollow.’ He 
was in the American campaign in the 
Philippines.

“Private A. Maundrell of Victoria. He 
was shot in the stomach and managed 
to crawl into the trenches, where he 
was found still alive. He died at 5 a.m 
on Monday morning. Private Wood 
stayed with Maundrell on the field till he 
died.

“Private Somers of Victoria was shot 
in the face and killed outright.

“Private W. Jackson ot Vancouver 
was shot in the left shoulder, the body 
and legs.

“Captain Arnold of Winnipeg waa 
wounded early in the fight, being shot 
in the head, the leg and the shoulder. He 
lingered for some time, but no hope wax 
held out of his recovery from the first. 
Private Court of Victoria nursed him un
til his death.

seen
pounds of copper In a day from his smelter, 
and a man Is making a mistake In thinking 
that he Is _no factor in copper production 
or in the Butte camp."

direct from 
in-’s long-watched-for mail—the evidence 
ct our own boys on the subjeef, and tes- 

often sealed with theirtimony alas too
^The^id has héftrd ere this of the 
SShlnds or even Sg'îhXhitf 

^•caonadkthoT

s0aUe 3£ ^
eyen after that. 
were also a great treat to them,- for they 
made a special mark of them.

“Every third bullet that fell around 
me exploded when it struck its billet. 
They aLo fired several times directly 
into our hospital. . ’

“And these are the people that Mr. 
Marchant upholds as a pious, God-fear
ing people! I don’t think much of his 
friends; that’s all 1 can say. They 

nothing more nor less than savages 
But we gave them a good

Smng^nt^a^hom^tW 

«re never known not to fight fair.
Boers on the other hand, have shown 
tlie coward’s tactics in more cases than 
one and if after reading the stories prun
ed below, written home by Victoria lads 
who are bearing their part m the «
;n<r blistering, parched battelfield oi 
wounded men’shot while Wn,; down to 
die- ot stretcher-bearers picked off ny 
sharpshooters, as unarmed, they pursued
their mission of mercy; ot limbs and 
bodies torn by the forbidden and barbar
ous dum-dum-anyone can fed[further 
sympathy for an ignoble foe, that sym 
nathiser of the Boers does not deserve 
to be respected in any British commun

ale
in disguise.
drubbing. , . , ,

“ My wound is healing up nicely, and 
I hope to be able to rejoin the regiment 
in three or four weeks’ time. XV e have 
been sent nearly crazy over the good 
news that begins to roll in now, and if 
things continue as now I fear the cam
paign will .be over before I am in condi
tion to rejoin. Well, we shall see. 

THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN.
“ I suppose vou know through the 

papers,” writes Pte. Whitley to his step
father, ex-Chief Sheppard, “ of our late 
movements and the prominent part toe 
Canadians have been taking in the fight
ing. Since writing you last I have been 
transferred to the Maxim gun, now one 
of the regular attachments. My prin
cipal work is mule-driver, and when the 
gun goes into action- the limber (or back 
wheels) is detached when the position is 
reached, and remains just behind the 
gun with the ammunition.

“ My ’duty is to stay with the mules 
and the limber.

“In the big action on the 8th Febru- 
across the nver

Wounded.
“Private A. C. Beach of Victoria was 

shot in the stomach and leg. His wounds 
are serious.

HOW TODD, THE HERO DIED. “Corporal Lohman of New Westmin- 
. , . in !.. ster was Shot in the mouth and neck. He

It is a vivid picture ot uat already beginning to recover.
mattcr-of-Iactness that Pte A. “Private C. C. Thompson x>f
has irawn in a letter tostr ver was shot in the right shoulder, theC. A- Lombard, a letter bearing date at am and ,e 
Ron^'eboeech Hospital, Marc “Private
ot battle not as dreamers see Ter m sbot early in the fight Mauser

• " seen by the man in the nghti g » . bullets were sent into his left shoulder,
with* curtority °th ^bullet that will lay him a™a^ Finch.Smiles victQria

'‘‘There have been many thingsMppen- ^^wnrar.y in the fight. He

*-u^m8<xin?ntPre6tine—s^ome painful. Now, “Private C. W. Duncalfe of Winnipeg, ary we sent one . gun .
i with a dum-dum bullet hole Private J. H. Dickson of Nelson and with the regiment the other remainingJ a°L S torn off the other leg, Private H. J. D. Andrews of Victoria on this side. I helped to-get the first
in one leg, a I . , le through my were deliberately fired upon by the Boer» one across and got wet through, hot I
and- a Manser inckv at that, tor while engaged in carrying Capt Arnold stayed with the second one all day. We 
cbe®S\ „„„ linnlndine Todd and Mann- from the field when he fell. All are took up a position with one gun three 
aI1 ,îhe thnt ~0t wounded where stretcher-bearers. Dnncalte had his times, but could not hold it, as the fire
Tr« wore killed after being shot down wrist pierced by a Mauser bullet, Dick- was too heavy, the enemy all being m I was, were killed alter ue s son had hig lelt breaat grazed and An. thick buahe8 a]ong the river bank, and
“iLITm doubt you have had a more draws was slightly wounded in the leg. on all sides open prairie.

1 nave-no uuuu , than I conld Their wounds were not very serious. “Finally at one last attempt the mules
graphic account o h(* ]ace to be ;n, “Private H. Mackenzie of Winnipeg etampeded/'and a wheel was torn off the 
give you, mit were sbot was wyanded ;n the ankle, a slight limber; We lay under fire for about

e e.r t^rether wonnd- three hours before we could get the gun
.TSL were talking and weighing our “Private Thos. Thompson of Ontario, away. I was not driving the mules

, " ® Todd said ‘I’ve got it who was reported wounded, came out of. that day, but have since taken on the
Ttoe! l got my tarn through the the fight unscathed." job. We walked two miles the next

!hest " Then I heard another hit Todd Supplementing this letter with another morning to get tools to make another
-mrl hia head fell forward while I lay ten days later, the same correspondent wheel. The following Monday night we 
there expecting my turn. That luckily says &e following British Columbians brought the other gun across, so that we 
never came until the sun went down; were encamped at Paardeberg Drift af- are n<>w a!1 together, 
after that there was no danger. ter the fight: Lieut. Blanchard, Sergt. “On Friday we were again under fire

“At about 9 o’clock they carried me a Northcott, Corp. O’Dell, Privates Bre- with the regiment, but did not do much, 
few hundred yards to the rear and put t thour, Court, Cornwall, Gamble, Dixon, Our men did a little sniping at long 
me down under a tree, where I lay m Jones, Leaman, Neill, Roberts (“Bobby”), range.”
Ser-t Toe Northcott’s arms until about b Stebbings, Stewart XVood and Wallace, 
a m” Then I was put into a wagon, W.D.; Corp. Mosscrop, Lance-Corp.
Without springs and token to the hospital. Dickson, Lance-Corp. Corbould, Corp. necessarily brief letter home after the 
That was a ride I wdl never tOTg^ FmiMçHarg, Privât^ Sinclair Bonner, Hut-1 Modder River fightj tells how the top 
those who are troubled with nervo , chins, L.vmgstone, MacRay, O Brien, | pjeee Qf bi8 helmet was shot away by a 
this was a cure. I Wallace, G. Whitiey, Leamy, P. Smith, ; Bullet flying happily too high. Cornwall,

“There were miraculous escapes and Patterson, Lee, Moody, Wilkins, Camp- be observes with satisfaction, “ came 
heroic deeds galore, none of which will bell, Hicks, Alien, Crooke and Rae. The through without a scratch." 
ever be mentioned. One escape I had total was 30. The others were said to be There is also a letter from Pte. Corn- 
which was pretty close occurred at Paar" somewhere between Kimberley and Cape-1 wau_ addressed to his friend. Mr. R. H. 
derburg. I was talking to Maundrell of town on the line * communications. The | ;n which he casually analyzes
ours" and some other sergeant when an company were all well, but had been the peculiar sensation experienced by 
Sostoe bullet exploded while passing soaked tnrough by a thunderstorm on the the boys in their first baptism of fire, a 
through the vizor of my helmet, the ex- night before. Since February 16 they feeling which in the excitement of con- 
nansion causingV to strike my forehead had been on half rations. All could do flict =a8ges away.
hard enough to daze me: it id not draw . with a good beefsteak, and would not 8b0t down, he says, almost at hie (Com- 
biood and left nothing bu a dull red , ^îeaâ, F H' se b7 any maans. wall’s) side. The wonnded were pro-
line. Sergt. Northcott was acting color-eer- gressing favorably, and would shortly

géant at the camp. | be ready for toe fray again. The rainy
AFTER THE BATTLE SUMMARY, season had commenced, and wet nights 

..xr .. , . „ I were usual.“Here we are bivouacked," says anoth- ! pte. James Stewart, of Victoria, in a 
er of the Victoria boys wnting from ietter to his parents, dated at Paarde- 
Paarderbefg Drift on the 3rd ultimo,
“resting for a few days after Jong and

ity.

Vancou- was not substantiated in 
Helnxe won. 4

Helnxe also secured a nqmber of other 
profitable leases. Phenomenal luck seemed 
to follow him In every venture. He finally 
bought a controlling interest In the Rarus 
mine, which he was leasing, for $225,000. 
This was In the heart of the copper dis
trict. Other Interests were gathered to
gether by purchasing in small amounts. 
He also leased the Glengarry claim, and 
developed it In connection with the Rarus, 
merging the workings into one general 
system and treating the ore from both 
at his smelter, besides doing custom work.

In 1895 he was attracted to British Col
umbia, where he secured large concession 
of land, built a smelter at Trail City and 
constructed a narrow gauge railroad from 
the Columbia river at Trail City to Rose- 
land, eighteen m’les inland. The mining 

ltement in British Columbia was at Its 
height, the Le Rol mine, owned by Spo
kane parties, being the heaviest producer. 
George Turner," a lawyer of Spokane, but 
now United States senator from Washing
ton, managed the Le Rot, and succeeded 
In making a million or more dollars out of 
the property. Trouble arose among the 
holders, and Helnxe gave Turned $50,000 

secure control. of the 
stock, with an agreement that Turner 
should give Helnze a two years’ contract 
to treat the output of the mine, about two 
hundred tons per day, at $11 per ton, the 

to be hauled over Helnze's narrow 
gauge road.

The big rush to that district proved most 
profitable to the ’Trail road, and Helnze I 
constructed branches to his road In various 
directions. His power was growing too 
much to suit the Canadian Pacific officials, 
who threatened to parallel his line. With
in two years of the time he went to Brit
ish Columbia, Helnze sold his smelter and 
railroad interests to. the Canadian Pacific 
for $1,200,000, reserving to himself his con
cessions of about three hundred thousand 
acres of mineral and agricultural lands.

Upon Helnze’s return to Butte two years 
ago litigation was Started there against 
him by the Boston and Montana, the Butte 
and Boston, and the Anaconda Copper 
Mining companies, which were practically 
controlled by thé same people or “the Mar
cus Daly Interests.” The litigation was 
started by the Bntte and Boston company 
instituting suit against Helnze for $150,000 
damages for ore alleged to have been ex
tracted from the Michael Davltt claim 
through the workings on the Rarus. This 
was followed by a suit for $500,000 by the 
Boston and Montana company for 
claimed to have been taken from the Penn
sylvania claim through the Rarus. Helnze 
then filed suit against the Boston and Mony 
tana company for over $2,000,000 for ore 
alleged to have been taken from the Rarns 
through the lower workings of the Moun
tain View. Suit after suit was soon plied 
up on every conceivable pretext, until there 
arenow nearly sixty different suits pending 
between these parties In the state courts 
of Montana and the ^United States courts.

When the legal warfare started between 
the Boston and Montana and Butte and 
Boston on the one side, and the Montana 
Ore Purchasing Company and F. A. Helnze 
on the other, Helnze summoned his brother, 
who Is a lawyer, and had one year spent in 
Investigating the mining titles on the Bntte 
mountain. A state of affairs, as respects 
overlapping claims and legal titles, was 
discovered that could have existed under so 
ranch of value nowhere else in the world. 
Among.other things It was discovered that 
the richest mine of the Boston and Mqp- 
tana, the famous Comanche, had by the 
records an imperfect title. This mine was 
made np of two claims, the Dayton and the 
Comanche, one overlapping the other, the 
Dayton being rather on the north side. 
When the Boston and Montana bought the 
Comanche lt was supposed to include the 
Dayton claim, which covered about one- 
half the Comanche ore chtite. It appears 
that Patrick Largey had deeded a two- 
thlrak Interest In the Dalton to the Co
manche, bnt the Heinzê brothers discovered 
Largey owned bet one-third by the record,

H. E. Niebergall- of YancoO-

The men In the

DOMINION DREDGE ARRIVES.

The Mudlark Comes to Victoria to Deep
en the Harbor and Channel.

In accordance with the instructions 
from Ottawa for the improvement of 
Victoria harbor, the Government dredge 
Mudlark has arrived from Nanaimo, 
where for some time past she has been 
in service, and is now at the Customs 
house wharf awaiting the initiation of 
active operations—the steamer Princess 
(which brought down the dredge) having 
meanwhile returned to Nanaimo for the 
scows. It will be well toward the end 
of the week, according to Mr. Goodwin, 
who is in charge of the dredge, before 
the Mudlark recommences her work here. 
When only favorable conditions of bot
tom present themselves, the Mudlark 
brings up from 500 to 1,000 cubic yards 
ot mud per diem; she is, however, purely 
a soft bottom worker. It is now three 
years since the dredge was last in use for 
tbe benefit of Victoria harbor, since 
which time the inner harbor has choked 
up with alarming rapidity.

with which to

GAMBLE’S CLOSE CALL. 
Private Gamble in his latest and

Sergt. Scott was ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

“1 got my wounds in a charge which 
was ordered by the General and in which 
the Canadians joined in away ahead ot 
those who were ordered to charge. At 

-oor end were Maundrell, Tood and toy" 
•self together. I arrived at the hospital at 
7 a.m., was dressed for the first time at 

-'8 a.m., having gone 16 hours all through 
a cold night outside without being at
tended. Then I was put under the shade 

•of a wall, and for two days I was naked 
—juiit wrapped np in two blankets, 
knoçked about without attendance or 

iproper food; but I am all right now and 
on the way to recovery, though you can 
get one of yonr fingers easily through the 
hole In my leg from either end."

berg Drift on March 3, says:
“ We just had time to get some break- 

trying marches in the hot sun and dark fa8t when we were ordered to advance 
nights. We left Belmont by train on to the attack. We had to wade tie 
the evening of February 12 for Gras- . river, about three feet deep, and ad- 
pan, and lay on the ground until 4 a.m.,1 vanced" in skirmishing order, with the 
march to Ram Dam, fifteen miles. The Gordons ahead of us. I tell you it was 
next morning we left at 4 a.m. for the no snap nnder fire. We were lying 
Riet River, nine miles. That evening down behind ant-heaps, with bullets fly- 
we left-at 8 p.m. and march twelve i,lg all around. We were lying behifld 
miles, halting within four miles of the ant-heaps when we were ordered to 
Jacobedal and remained until daylight charge. As soon as we rose the bullets 
the next morning. Here we heard our started to come something awful. Three 

DEAD AND WOUNDED OF “OURS’ first field guns as the brigade in front of of my chums were shot dead. Just then 
n„,. .. , ,, . _ Panrdphnrg us got a wliack at a small party at Sergt Scott was shot before the charge

TtwJr the battle was J*cobsdal. We left at daylight and mov- began. Our captain was shot and died

gjs'sfr madb 1 E.,cK ™p-
a general view of the^tnation*at that jamvink at 6 a’m’ February 18. Stratlicona’s Horse Arrive at Capetown
time, which is distinctly interesting; be- ' “After a enp of coffee they moved out, In Good Order.
sides supplying details of the injuries I across the river, wading up to their arm- -----
which laid the Victorians dead or sent pits, and formed np in extended order The fear that Canada's last contribn- 
them suffering to hospital. for the attack. The men were very tired ^on the Imperial armies, the Strath-

“We have General Cron je and his ***« hungry, having been on half rations colla Iiorse, would reach South Africa 
forces completely surrounded by forty «mce leaving Belmont owing to lack or t0o late to be of service does not by any 
thousand of" onr troops,” says Corporal transportation facilities and the loss or means seem destined to realization, their 
O’Dell in this letter, dated February 23. one of our provision convoys. However, steamer having made so fast a voyage 
“He is expecting re-enforcements, bnt we tIle.v behaved nobly. I am told onr com- t^at |tg ga(e arrival at Capetown was 
shall stop them. Since the first charge Pany suffered pretty heavily, as with the reported yesterday. The news comes 
Capt. Arnold has died. It would have Comwalls they were ordered to charge i„ a cablegram to Mr. C. E. Pooley, Q. 
been a miracle if he had lived, as he was when 800 yards from the Boer iweition. fT M p Pif from his son, Lieut. T. E. 
shot through the brain. Thls was when the most of our loss oc- Pooley, reporting: “All well.”

“The battlefield is a large undulating curred. ' I —------ —o--------------
plain many miles in extent, and sur- “The Victoria boys killed were: Sergt. A man’s wife should always be the same, 
rounded by kopjes on which we have our Scott, shot in the head; Maundrell, shot espe^lal^ her husband, bnt .lf sne h» 
artillery placed. Our regiment took up in the stomach: Todd, in the head; Som- ÇSÎ she cannot8’ bef M-*they ^iake her 
a position yesterday commanding a splen- ers, in the head; Jackson, Vancouver, in «^eel like a different person,” so they all 
aid .view of the situation. We are on a the head. say, and their hnkbands say so too!

ore

Genuine
SINGERS AND SPEAKERS.

“SEH?°5totb^rhU«
Dr. dhaie’z Sÿrop of Uneaeil anfi tine. It promptly anfl POritire». **•■£*;
SSL'to'toe throatTrirhtneae ln the ehert.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Bear Signature of $0 cental

EPPS’S COCOA
FORTINGl

Wrapper Belew.
GRATEFUL 
DietlnsrulMBwr eWryw here for 
Delioaoy of Rl&vour Superior 
Quality,.and-Hlghl Y Nutritive 
Properties. 8pe«riaUÿ grate
ful and’, comforting: t<5 the 
nervous end dyspeptic. Sold 
only lu- 1-1’-. tinea, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS d^GO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic- Gbemlate.
London England.

Terr nun zzi 
to take

FOB HEADACHE.
re* dizziness.
ro* BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID UVER. 
FDR CONSTIPATION. 
rOR SALLOW SOU. 
FORTNECewmXIOR

r>

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA■> CURE SICK HEADACHE. 1
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Assizes 
re Cut Short

Bring In “No Bill»' 
ic Sarel Libel 

Case.

Nlchoi lo Come Be- 
r. Justice Drake 

Later.

spring aesizee will after- 
c a trial of general public 
»ugh the result of Regina 
le action in which W. C. 
of the Province is charged 

Messrs, Turner and Pooley,. 
ed with more or less eager- 
raee has been before the 
k—it has been tried once, 
agreeing—that the W public 
rest in the tacts. The case 
htpected to draw a crowd, 
Irel, in vdiich the defendant 
with libelling the Lieuten- 

i was abruptly brought to* 
he grand jury, who, after 
Urticle returned “no bill.’’

call any witnesses.
1st ice Martin had been en- 
Nichol case before he was 

the bench, he preferred, as 
B was up before, not to hear 
luently it was adjourned un- 
kvhen it will come on before 
Drake.
I the only case left on the 
hat of Regina vs. Knox, in 
n Knox of the Craigflower 
[rged with assaulting Mr. 
Irnment road boss by strik- 
r the head with a nail ham- 
lears that there is a gravel 
Knox’s property from which 
Ent take gravel tor the roads 
It district. At times Mr. 
lot altogether satisfied with 
pent with the lands and 
[tment and locked the gate 
le pit to prevent teams fronq, 
pis was the case in January 
I is alleged the assault was 
I On the day in question Mr. 
pd Mr. Webb not to take 
| the pit, but the warning 

, the road superintendent 
from the department to 

ivel. Mr. Knox went there 
he wagon was being loaded 
e gate. Mr. Webb opened it 
am out, and as he was clos- 
truek two blows with a ham-

re the facts brought out in 
before a petty jury of which 

Dempster was foreman, 
rnce of several witnesses had 
the case was adjourned until 
ruing. Mr. A. L. Belyea, 
re for the crown and Mr. L. 
the defence.

elyea. representing the crown, 
hat there might be another 
this morning the grand jury 
[ischarged. Yesterday after- 
risited the public institutions. 
Is last evening declined to 
the presumptive case was.

Af-

[XG OUTFITS BURNED.
>1 For a Great Bonfire ill 
lie Square of Seattle.

;attle Times.
paraphernalia that a few 

eks ago was 
the establishments of three 

ch have been running in this 
the inauguration of Mayor- 

de-open policy was this morn- 
l to a small heap of ashes as 
t ot the sensational proceed- 

occurred in Judge Benson's 
rday. A few minutes before 
ened this morning, Deputy 
; Attorney Fulton appeared 
mbers of Judge Benson with 
lirecting the sheriff and his 
proceed forthwith to destroy 

ire by the application of the

lenson signed the order at 
o’clock/ and within a few 

fterward the street at the 
of the court house 

resented a scene the like of 
not been witnessed since the 

tion of Judge Lewis, in the
ories, when a similar destruc- 
gambling furniture occurred 
direction.
es and expensive outfits, con- 
part of roulette stands, stud 
Its and much other equipment 
s to make up an elaborately 
gambling establishment, were 
i an enormous heap, and upon 

kerosene in large quantities 
Shortly after 10 o’clock 

was applied. Immediately the 
;an to devour the stuff, all of 
i as dry as tinder. A large 
t persons witnessed the de- 

For a time à high wind pre- 
lich wafted the sparks from 
luroing lay-outs in such a 
g manner that it was consid- 
able. as a precautionary meas- 
quest a portion of the fire de- 
to assemble in anticipation of 
I communication to structures 
ghborhood. But their actual 
fere not required. In less than 
■after the match was applied, 
irth of gambling furniture had’ 
Ml out of existence, and there 
"to represent it a few small 
I of ashes and the warped 
hires with which some ot the 
F been adorned, 
ie moment when the torch was 
acre were those present who 
[in the statement that the 

court would restrain Judge- 
rem what some lawyers con- 
i Illegal action. It was known 
bney Claypool, who represents ■ 
ie houses whose property was 

this morning, had taken an 
in for Olympia with the snp- 
jeet of securing a temporary 
riKvedings through the instru- 
of the higher court. But if 

prder was obtained it was not 
[time to frustrate the order of 
r court. The outfits of tbe 
itandard and California clubs 
a mass of ashes, in front of 

incc to King county's court

distributed

corner

E Bishop.—Rev. Father Nico- 
lo returned on Saturday last 
Hsit to Portland. Oregon, cor- 
I the statements which have 
de more or less officially for 
[e past, to the effect that Rev. 
Orth, of Oregon, has received' 
Intment to the bishopric of this 
I The official documents eon- 
hhe appointment will he sigued 
F days.
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Easter Suits!
Eastern Tailor-Made Stilts 
to Measure a Specialty.

FIT GUARANTEED.

SUITS, $13.00. PANTS, $4.00

7

Easter Hats!
150 cases new Spring Goods just opened

Slaughter Prices for 
Cash Before Moving.

TRADING STAMPS ON ALL CASH PURCHASES.

[
Canadian Second ( 

Complete a Long 
Without Opposl!

%
■j m

E London, April 15.—There I 
usual Saturday night’s nexJ
the war office and from ol
of information. The situl 
chief points is apparently I 

Natives report at Kimberl 
Douglass engaged the I 
Zwartskop on Wednesday I 
ed in driving them back. I 
casualties were slight. T1 
progress southward has heel 
barred by the British od 
Joneskopf on the left and I 
on the right.

The scouts have located tl 
a strong position 11 miles n| 
British forces at Bloemfontl 

Lord Itoberts has stronglj 
tm.President Kruger againsa 
ment of prisoners’ sick and 1 

» his hands, and has formalin 
the observance of the Gena 
tion.

A traveller recently arrived 
fontein says that the Boers al 
to persuade the Swazis that 1 
cause is lost, and are seel 
gratiate themselves, hoping 3 
footing in Swaziland in pd 
seize hold of the country if d 

A special despatch from Bll 
dated April 14 says: “A patrd 
Irish with whom was Lord H 
been captured. Lord Rosslyn 
sent to Kroonstadt."

De Aar, April 14.—The maj 
tire Carnarvon field force, in 
of Col. Parsons, including the 
Artillery and the Mounted Rifl 
here this morning, after a fil 
march from Victoria road, hi 
Kenhardt, a distance of more 
miles. They encountered no 
position. Col. Parsons pacifia 
trict, which was previously im 
and arrested the ringleaders.

London, April 15.—A sped 
Pretoria dated April 13 says 
Kruger on being interviewed] 
she trusted God would soon 
merciless bloodshed, but that i 
lie would be vigorously defen 
if Pretoria were finally ta2 
added that she had had in tn 
grandsons, two of whom wa 
four sons, six sons-in-law and] 
other relatives.”
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nature’s master work of hills and moun
tains to which it leads.

Passing through the straits our first 
greeting is given us on the left by the 
magnificent Mount Baker with its snowy 
summit standing like a great thunder 
cap above a bank of grey clouds cutting 
off all view of the base and adjacent 
range. Two hours’ run and we pass the 
Esquimalt light, and bear down on the 
right to Port Townsend lighthouse. The 
clouds have disappeared, 
proaches leaving exposed Mount Renier 
in all its majestic glory of immensity, 
grandeur and melody of color. Its snow- 
covered sides and summit reflect through 
the slight smoke in the atmosphere a 
ruby tint from the sinking sunlight. We 
pass the fortified point on the right. Our 
engines are pushed to their htmost and 
every one of the five hundred souls 
abroad turn eager eyes and longing 
hearts to be among the first to obtain a 
view of the port whose name has been 
on every lip for many weeks,j for Seattle 
is but three hours away. Lying directly 
behind us and over the vast ocean 
whence we have just come is a wonder
ful, sunset, being an aggregation of lat
ticed blue grey clouds illumined into a 
great variety of shades of gold, fittingly 
portraying the land from whence we 
bring the treasure of upwards of $3,000,- 
000 in gold on board, for we are a treas
ure ship.

on whom we can rely to serve the best 
interests of the pbople;

“ That we hereby urge every constit
uency to take similar action and ®rm 
an association;

“ That each association elect five dele
gates for each member the constituency 
elects, to represent it at a conference to 
be called at the earliest possible date;

“ That each association direct its sec
retary to correspond with the secretary 
of this association, with a view to ar
ranging a conference at some central 
point;

“ That the conference decide on a 
name for the general association, and * 
elect an executive, to consist of one 
delegate for each member to be elected ;

“ That the executive do at once draw 
up a constitution and platform, and take 
all necessary steps to secure unity of 
action and such a vigorous prosecution 
of the coming campaign as shall result 
in the triumphant return of the candi
dates of the association ;

“ That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to all the newspapers of the prov
ince.”

I would further suggest that the ques
tion of leader remain in abeyance until 
after the election, when he could be 
elected in full caucus of the members 
returned. What constituency will 
make the first move and have the honor 
of inaugurating a campaign which will 
lift the country out of its present un
happy political condition ? Tempus
fuglt ! > '

a half dozen channels. We are to pass 
out through the ritost northerly or Ap- 
hoon mouth.

Within 40 miles of St. Michael’s the 
shores are entirely devoid of all treès ot 
brush, leaving them cold and desolate 
Norton Sound and Behring Sea were 

but a few days, the fields

bow., as we enter the shore lines in this 
immediate vicinity closely resembling the 
upper IJudson adjacent to West Point.
We stop at Fort Hamlin on the left at 
midnight. We stop at Drew’s coal mine, 
the only one in successful operation in 
Alaska. Four distinct veins aggregating 
twenty feet are met at a depth of cLear of ice
seventy-five feet. The quality is inferior, still lying to the southwest of our course.

Thirty miles below we stop at Rampart The water of Norton Sound, and for 
City, having an estimated population of fifty miles at sea, retains the muddy hue 
two thousand, and having the distinction of the Yukon. The tide at St. Michael s 
of being the largest and most important varies from three to four feet. As we 
place on the Yukon, within American ter- approach the pass betwen Stuart Island 
ritorv The place is very well situated on the left and St. Michael s on the right, 
upon a soil deposit over a glacier. It is liberal banks of snow and ice are visible 
fairly well built, and is the supply ;point along this shore. Stuart Island ft 
for the Minook Creek district, which is regular topography of rolling hills, bold 
at present the most productive on the head lands, and . pointed buttes- St 
American sides »t least two mines hav- Michael’s confronts us with a bold basalt 
ine an output to compare favorably with cliff some hundreds of feet high, passing 
some of the Klondike properties. around Which we follow the north rhore

The scenery,below the ramparts is de- of the Island, coming in sight of quite a
.T n„i,up whrt is known void of interest, though the shores are fleet of steam and sailing craft stand-Mr. Frank H. Hubble, who is known vom hiils supporting im- ing outside from the harbor, for there*

to many Victorians, contributes an in back of tke 8h0re margin. A not sufficient depth of water in St.
teresting article to Travel and Recrea- miner joins m „t Forty-Mile, who has Miachel’s harbor to admit of seagoing
tion” on a trip from Dawson to Seattle been operating on Miller Creek for the craft to enter. ,Î*.s™,

from the article follow: jine passes that Canadian and United about thirty miles long, called Anvil,
The shores of the river just below gtates flags are placed that Canadian and Snow and Glacier creeks, was made by 

Dawson are quite abr.pt andjugged£ TJmted States tbigs «re^e^very ^Norwegians, L.ndblom Lmderb^. 
the frowning ramparts of the river banks ^”seb^r a fewy,yard8. This zealous citi- brought down $1,800 to St Michael’s, 
above the city. Farther below on the told us bs lay running himself on the November 29, 189& This precipitated 
left for a considerable distance pyramid- Canadian side! under the shade of t the the great stampede., In April following 
al cliffs Vise direct from the water line Stars and Stapes, which was held rigid 400 peop e were^on the «round and a 
ai cans ribe uireti u* stiff 'breeze. It being July 4th supply store established. me goia is
to the height of several hundred feet. ^ ghouted to other miners that he was found on. the sea beach in what is known
We observe some-snow banks along the lving on British soil under the shade of as ruby sand, as well as along the creek

Three hours run brings the Stars and. Stripes ‘‘the best flag that channels. The surface
us to Forty-Mile, an oldfut-trading post ^^’’h^^oftheCanadia^ mount^ ^examined  ̂gmSir: Conventions may determine on 

now used as a steamboat and supply ° betoke himself across the line that it has not been carried far by the party lines if they will, but in the pres-
station, which consists of about three V ; he(1 t0 eIDres3 such action of water. It is a safe estimate that eut crisis I take it that the electors wish
score of log. buildings on the left bank. he 4ent oFaciersex- July 1, 1899, full 2,000 to be perfectly free to vindicate the foul
■A.t the jiomt where Dorty-mileKiver en ^,"‘™a”g geidom met with in the interior people on the ground. The gold is of blow struck at the progress of the
ters the Yukon, there is little evidence po gka nc„unte(j tor by reason of the high grade, assaying over $18 per ounce, province, and give their support to
of any extensive prospecting adjacent, limited precipitation 1 Cape Nome is not accessible from St. capable men who will dispel the de-
as a number of the buildings are vacant, 7 have InowPtraversed the Arctic Michael’s across the river in winter, but pressing cloud now hanging over it.
Immediately below Forty-Mi e is located We without any snow in may be made by dog train by following No Liberal or Conservative should be
Fort Cudahy, a Mounted Police post. At barring aA occasional gully filled the coast-distance 300 miles. hound by Dominion party lines in the
this place quite a large group of Indians ^ftb’a bank8which has not surrendered Clear bright days are the exception eleotion now coming on. All who re- 
are observed all arrayed in American with a Dana wmeu u rather than the rule, it is therefore not gpect the country and its fair fame
dress. These people are a mixture of to the t p iu ^ ^ tbe mouth ol often tbat a view of the entire mountain should stand shoulder to shoulder and 
Japanese and Indian blood, apparently flJh K0”kuk8 which Is formed by its range encircling Norton Sound is ob- show their detestation of the evil done, 
of nearly equal .proportion. mLv brashes and ams finding their taimible. Chilly winds of 20 miles an Had Mr. Martin left a trace of wise

Eagle City, the first important settle- 7 waters chiefly above the Arctic hour give us a choppy sea. and beneficial legislation to point to, he
ment on the American side, is well sit- “eaa ware (^unt not yet explor- The coast line is précipitions and moun- plight hare a stronger claim to be
uated for a town site. There are several thoneh the U S government has a tainous of varied contour, from sloping placed in authority once more, but he 
hundred buildings, and a P°Pula’;1.on geologic surveying party en route there uniform grades terminating at intervals has not done so. , ,
upwards of a thousand. The adjacent * « , L till bave ra[n laden, with sharp pointed- buttes, occasionally a I am quite sure that those who advo-
country is low,, sloping hills.. At this ^™as! skies with cold northern winds, higher rinded mound, having the ap- cate carrying on the coming election on 
point Mission Creek and American River Kovokuk is a stream navigable over pearance of an extinct crater, snow lying party lines are doing so from the best 
enters the Yukon. A small military craft of light weight. Re- in the gulches of the higher range but motives, but I would ask them to con-
post is maintained. The diggings on these , discoveries attract a large num- barren of all timber, with basal tcliffs sider the possibility—nay, the certainty-
streams has as yet not paid above the P® daSig navigators and miners to facing the sea to Cape Prince of Wales, „t good Liberals, who feel the outrage 
usual miners’ wages in the best claims- venture t0 itf evtreme limits, but as yet opposite which, and distant about fifty to the province, not wishing to jump 
Twelve miles below we reach Star City. gmaji results to reward their miles stands Cape Nanaimo. Behring over a hard and fast line to give
Seventy-mile Creek comes in at this ami labors Though two town sites Straits are frozen over for about seven strength to the views of a strictly Con-
point. Along this stream considerable established one being named Arctic months of the year. Steamers drawing servative party; whereas if all are left 
development has been made, and the out- some 500 ’miles np, while the other sixteen feet of water cannot approach free. a wholesome fusion will take place
put gives promise of a successful conn- * _ miles farther is called Peavey. Cape Nome with safety within four miles, which will place public affairs above the
try. Another hour’s run brings us to the reoorted bv prospectors that distinct Nome River is so shallow that it is with machinations of those who have de
mouth of a National river or creek. Most .. ■ earlier sluice mining have great difficulty that passengers or cargo graded the, principles of free, responsible
of the streams below Dawson would he discovered along the branches of can be landed there. In time the first parliamentary government. I can see
better termed creeks, as they do not at . . tb,,;r character indicating Rua- problem is expected to be solved by from the numerous letters in the Colo-
tais sufficient dimensions to be dignified • liringing coal from tbe famous deposits uist on this subject that i*any persons

rivers. The shore lines have contin- make a brief stop at an old station found at Cape Sabine about 509 miles hold opinions similar to those I have
ued to broaden. We are now coming _-v_lato having a Greek church. The north on the extreme northwest limit of here expressed. Irr the present crisis 
into more open country, the ranges lying is h£f native Indian. From Alaska. nothing.should prevent all parties join-
further back from the river and the flats bi^ [K)int the river makes an abrupt Sunday noon the fog lifts after 24 ing in a strong pull to mark their indig- 
hordering the river widen. At this point ^ le(f and follows an almost hours, and to our great surprise we are nation. W. J. MACDONALD,
a coal deposit is beingj developed The ™ 8™th cahrse for 150 miles. in sight of land. A half hour more the
quality is very low grade, having the ap- . we reach Anvik, fog has cleared, and we find ourselves ap- „mn rnvFRNMENT
aFa«s^ndaM^iarv°toeiato wood which is an Episcopal mission and school, preaching a high, precipitous angular _l_ ‘ ‘ ’ easily controvertible; yet what hope Is

TU,18 Nantit» ns vet the vein The Bishops -wife, a passenger, is in range of peaks, so completely covered b kad great blocks of there for a People that dare not look upon
am FnLhrht were takeF charge of rtvo Indian boy orphans. This with snow as to rival any aggregation of wigdom 0Bn the Constitu- Itself as It Is, but through the beautiful

from whidi 600 tone in ^^reQta . th® ] st Tndian settlement we have thunder caps assembled along the hori- t iau ten ant-Governor’s actions, pattern-making kaleidoscope of^certain sec-
pinched off after being followed, a few is the largestK1°^anDr^e™ne8ntand “on. zon. Directly before ne, at an elevation fnr « hnshie^Hke goveromentl tlons of the press.
lamdted feet, and hoa mot bee relocated, • andyaDDarentiy Hve well, having of between eight and nine thousand feet, pnousrh to build a Giant’s Again—Book II., Chap, lx., at the end—
alfhough much effort bas been made to tented^ and^ summer and comfort- supported by a low range on the left, and j ” but theyVave failed to pave and this quotation Is ludicrously relevant

», r---*= à-h.Su.’SS'*Jsss&svSi'Ssart&sk “-SKKSrssrii.» ft pVrf££;’“’ïi”i:
set îrjsttnia^BXA swajaaya.tswttbody of ice. . ,. .. . . I?Jr1 run further we touch range of hiUs on the left rising a thous- ta tîilkpd with some of our sou1» by all silent and articulate voices of

From Circle City the river-j^vides m- tio n^Sg mission established by and feet or more bruptly from the sea nnlitienl thinkers—Conser- ^ universe, to do what In him lies to*
to ntoerone shallow cha**eJ« Whieh dufit t J hours’ again on the right level. Their perpendicular aides are cov- m®ffc earnest P while all agree warda relief of this poor blockhead-quack,
as freq-ently a. they do in the MissourL "«^"at the Ruarian mi^ %red with refreshing green moss and ^Fnv nnghF to te done sSH ana of a world that groans under him. Run
The islands that fill the twelve to twenty ba k a Gr^Achurch of considerable grass that delights the eye of all Alas- t>hn ^iuccera would”^ae °more°aa- «wirtly ; reUeve hlm-were It even by ex- 
miles in width covered by the river, are sion with aiW«n^urcn^c ■ & mach kaniters, more particulary those who thln^ ■uESfr Tnd more imnortant tlnguiahlng hlml For all things have grown
too many to be numbered, and are simply P actor at this place The main lived for any considerable time above sured Vancouver for 80 ol(i. tinder-dry, combustible; and he is
deposits of silt and covered vnth a rank «mailer ^^rjSocalirt is Upward? Ôf the Yukon’s month where verdure is djstnet-Victoria ®r VancOTVw for more rolnou, than conflagration. Sweep- 
growth of birch bushes, and m some . wide and as we near the ocean totally absent. Dutch Harbor and Un- example—we unburden mv mind hhn down, at least; keep him strictly with-
easces poplar. They are qurtefevoidof g? ^rt 0Î tL“ Uta tourne IrnïreS alaska have the nearest natural situa- ^^0, TOU?“pa« ” w“Sd m the hearth; he „lll then cease to be con- ,
beauty or mterest, as is the entire river oi?P timber and verdnre At seven tion of any places on the Pacific to that at the expem y constituenev fla8ratlon; he will then become useful, more
for more than a hundred miles, when we M^.all timber andjerdnre.^Atjeven ^ ^ Mentoge on the raneffix them that= or leas, as culinary Are. Fire Is the best •
reach Fort Yukon, where enters tbe Por ._v*. which lies abotif two Mediterranean, the " amphitheatre of ca^.a meeting «mvomment nf this servant ; but what a master! This poor
cupine River coming from distant jBdurces fkt,^^on the Tigh 1 d f6ki River ^hich mountains closely resembling the Alps anxicras for th« good government of this blockhead too lg born for uses; Why, elevat-

IsfesÉ hhhems St—’"-
vS* LookiM SU «tteam R dal Company have extensive warehouses storms, precipitation about 125 inches, th8-^“reas i^the opinion of this meet- ,Ay’ ^hy^indeed: Is it because we are

i“1' sUsSP* -Sz&ss&t- =,™’«".Sraverage fall is but one foot per mile from the ice passe J® . ndmit of We leave Dutch Harbor at sir o’clock the confidence of the majority of the pi0tUresque figurative language, seem to 
DawAvto St Michael’s At mwni^ht ^foro tt^karo the^outhto adm t of ,n^^’venhTand ^find our- el^’rMaflndwe believe lt nece8aary ïîSFTmor.ftrtdch weThall’do well to
ikSün^n thenMghPiraÆtsof the dis- This is June 29 and no boats have that^H who have the best interests of “tncYose a copy of ver«s handed me by

mnLhdow D.wîTthere8i. a^tieeable ™lTrgeatores.arekepthere over winter tbe ^^at-^meh^timleft ^nd honeat, ZmI, “patriotic,6 pr^
change in the climatic conditions; genuine to adtmtof despatched into theAa- the Wldpe^endicutar mountains gre,give government; and . you, Mr. Editor, t^ether with Mr. Brvd-

SSHEsiSSsrsss œj?«.,a.iaj±6-eS6 ŒlpsrtJî’jrjwas:»•ygBtias‘5 ïissxz'zspsiïsssrfe **££*. » « « *• sr sysiasis sst e.this wondrthB h^.aKApà^^ithinASO r^hT^™nge h“ «M .»pTdfiF Ocean constitute ourselves an association, to served hi. purpose,
miles of the Arctic Ocetn. meltedinto bold eloping head lands,- is v«y cool, even in midsummer. be called (provisionally for the purpose
«ppr^ches xva pM» rtver which diminish as we approach the sea We enter Juan de Fuca Strait No of organization) the Provincial Union-
the right and wiortly therea where ■ within sixty miles the river more beautiful avenue of the sea existe ists;
narrows to a width of aKalf mue. pms wnere wimm » of 30 to 50 miles than this, the onlv approach befitting the “ That we elect a candidate (or candi- tinted Weekly, Xnt^T.rŒÂi<HrSr* S SÆ Kk Zt; park S Inclo^wl* date.) tri» -promut our views, and tie, Wash.

from the documents in Mr. Davin’s pos
session the inference is obvious. Chap
pell was sent to the Northwest just be
fore the Manitoba elections took place, 
and was conveniently located so that he 

into Manitoba to

Down the•Intidents of
Yukon RiverThe Budget could easily move 

carry on the electoral and machine work 
which his party friends desired him to 
perform. One of the tasks was to look 
after the organization for the Liberals 
in certain portions of Manitoba, and the 
memoranda which Mr. Davin read as to 
Mr Chappell’s -operations made most 
interesting information for the house. 
According to the testimony of Mr. D. 
M. Kelly it appears that Chappell sug
gested that one way to knock out the 
Winnffieg Tories would be to put laud- 
anum or laudanum capsules in the liquor 
which would he supplied to them. Mr. 
Davin read three letters from Mr. Tur
riff to Chappell, showing the connection 
of the Dominion lands commissioner 
with the Grit madhine. Mr. SutherlandSaStfrsKVSS tlu
airy disposal of the scandal will not be 
accepted, ;and though in the house the 
government may meet important state
ments ot the kind given by Mr. Davin 
in such a -flippant manner, the country 
will hold them to strict account.

According to the statement of the 
Finance Minister the other day, it is 
obvious that there must have been a 
diminution in the commission to country 
postmasters since the penny postage 
weût into effect. Tbe revenue has der 
creased, and as the country postmasters 
are paid on the basis of the business 
transacted at their offices, the loss must 

Mr. Rosamond* an

A Summer Ttlp Through the 
Great Northern Gold Field 

Described.

Sk. Devin's Extraordinary Story 
-of -a Dominion Official’s 

Political Mission.

a sunset ap-

of ir-Scenery In Behring 8ea—Cape 
Nome and Its Wonderful 

Prognlse.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s Poo 
Health—Campaign Litera

ture for Hansard.«

From <<Dur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 31.-Thia hee been a 

week wl talk, rather than wade in the 
House ot Compipns, but it is rather to 
be expected : when: the budget is under 
consideration.
ment to «fritintiji the budget debate from 
das’ tte-day,t«Oi’fhat this week there have 
only been three government days—Tues
day. Thursday and yesterday—on which 
the budget cotid be considered, and at 
the .present rate of progress It will likely 
be Easter before the committee stage 

i of ways and means Is r“<*®d- 
sneakers—two leaders on each aide—each 
Soke four hours, so that this week s be felt by them.
average has only been about two Ontario -member, the other day asked if 
speeches a day. After the leaders have It was the intention of the government 
finished there is little for the back bench to increase the remuneration which the 
men to exploit, but all the same the postmasters receive, but Mr. Mulock 
talking will go on. One of the remark- wa8 not disposed to give a favorable 
able contrasts of the week was Sir answer to this question.
Richard Cartwright as opposed to Sir It has become the practice of the 
CSiarles Tupper. lt is painfully appar- Liberals to load up Hansard with a lot 
cut how much the “ Knight of the Rue- 0f information which is to constitute 
ful Countenance ” has failed; while on campaign ’literature in the near future, 
the other hand Sir Charles Tupper is as The Conservatives have followed suit m 
vigorous in intellect and as sprightly in asking similar questions, but the differ- 
his walk as a man of forty. Poor Sir ence of treatment of the two parties is 
Richard has been altogether a back m08t marked. If a Liberal questions 
number since the Laurier government the government he gets his answer; if 
took office. He was given a portfolio jt be a Conservative he is told to “ move 
which is a sinecure, and spends very for a return.” One day Dr. Montague 
little time at Ottawa during the recess, suggested that Mr. McMillan be re- 
Ue is a great martyr to rheumatism, and quested to move for a return regarding 
both sides of the house deeply sympa- some exports he was asking about. The 
thized with him on Tuesday and Wed- minister of customs was anxious to get 
nesday, when, under a sense of public his reply on Hansard and told Dr. Mon
duty, he spoke for hours, although suffer- tague that he had the information in 
ing great physical agony. condensed form. A few minutes later

Sir Charles Tupper cleanly defined Mr. Clarke of Toronto asked mforma- 
wfcat the policy of the Conservative tion from the minister of customs and- 
fihrty is in contradistinction to that of was told to make a motion for a,return, 
the government. The line of cleavage The Ironical cheers from the opposition 
had been alluded to by Mr. Foster made Mr. Paterson blush, 
earlier in the week, but it remained for The minister of finance gave some ra- 
Sir ’Charles to emphasize the difference teresting information to the house dur- 
in <*e politics of the two parties. He ing the week on the subject of the gov- 
said the most vital question -before the erument’s banking business in the 
people of Canada to-day was that of Yukon. He explained that the Cana- 
inter-Imperial preferential trade, such a diao Bank of Commerce does the Whole 
system as ‘would give Canada and the work for the government tin the Yukon 
other colonies an advantage in the mar- district as regards the collection of the 
kets of Great Britain. The idea of the government -royalties and transaction of 
Conservatives was that this was a mat- the government’s -ordinary business in, 
ter of business; that it would help to the «strict. The arrangement is for 
make closer the union of the Empire, one year from the date of the opening 
and if it were right for Canada to give of the bank at Dawson City, and there- 
England a preference, it was equally after until terminated at the will of 
Droner for England to give Canada a either party on six months’ notice to 
dreference “ The Conservatives,” said the ether. The compensation to he paid 
Sir Charles, “ take their stead on the to the hank is at the discretion of the 
principle of protection. We are pre- minister of finance. No amount has 
pared to protect the great industries of been paid to the bank for its services, 
this country, and we couple with that but parliament is to be asked in the 
our belief that no boon can be given to supplementary estimates to vote a sum 
the agriculturists of Canada compared of money for this purpose, 
to the imposition of a duty on the pro
ducts of foreign countries going into the 
British markets, which we advocate.”
On that issue they were prepared to give 
battle to honorable gentlemen opposite 
at any moment they may choose to
select. Sir Charles astonished every- -At a,*! sight lt would seem that the 
body by the fluency and cogency of ms nke g<xxi leek might fall to any man, but 
arguments and the vigorous manner in the reality runs ranch the other way. The 
which he addressed the house. Even man 0, quick Intelligence, of judgment and 
his worst opponents admit that he shows decision is net the man who ordinarily 
wonderful vigor, and if his health be achieves this sudden wealth. It la the 
spared for another year he will put up man who |8 too stupid to know the risks 
a light at the next general elections he Is taking, and It Is the reckless man 
which wiJT astonish the country. Mr. who plunges wildly and misse» no desper- 
■Paterson,, the minister of customs, the ate chance, who seem favorites of the god 
“ Big Thunder ” of the house, was the Qf chance. Nor do all good lock stories 
speaker last night. He required three have pleasant endings. Often after) -the 
desks to assist him in emphasizing his •pile’ is msde, accident, disease or death 
points,-arid pounded them so vigorously steps In to prevent Its legitimate enjoyment, 
that he actually made his hands bleed. One man dropped dead when at the welgh- 

Mr. Davin called the attention of the mg of the first clean-np he found himself 
house to an extraordinary condition - of a rich man. There was something wrong 
affairs this week. After the death of with his heart. He had the physical 
Mr. A. M. Burgess, Mr. Sifton brought strength to make the fight against bad food 
down to Ottawa as Dominion lands and water, to endure the back-breaking 
commissioner a friend of his, Mr. J. G. toll of developing and working ont, and all 
Turriff. Personally Mr. Turriff is à the strain of the uncertainty that went be- 

i very Mce gentleman, bnt his appoint- fere. The supreme moment of success was 
ment coming frbm the quarter which more than he could stand, and the use of 
it did shows that he is an ardent Lib- the gold passed from him with its acqnire- 
oral and from what Mr. Davin said ment. A certain James Meade lay down 
there is no shadow of doubt but that with typhoid fever In an outlying camp Juet 
Mr Turriff, while Dominion lands com- as he was startlngTor home jylth the ac- 
missioner has been engaged in political cumulations of the ÿear. imlhe and his hag. 
work fdr the Liberal -party. This is a of dust entered DawSMOagEthgçgnw «ter. 
heinous offence on the part of a Con- It took six men to bring him In-alternating 
aervative’ but it Seems to be regarded as four to carry and two to rest-and he paid

Z&fctfA ago Mr.

by mÎ° Turriff. That gentleman intro- WO* about to go aboard. Ainslee e Maga- 
duced Mr. Chappell to Mr. Sifton, and Une.

from

There was -no arrange-

Letters to The Editor A COWICHAN VÔTER. ” , —o-
CRONJE AT ST. HEM

Boer General Arrives in Goq 
and Spirits—Received by 

Governor.
St. Helena, April 14.—GeneiJ 

and his wife and three membe 
staff of the former Boer com 
who with other Boer prisonei 
here on the Niobe and Milwad 
10, were landed to-day, aceom 
Col. Reefe. They were met byj 
ernor and Commander-in-Chj 
Helena, His Excellency Rob] 
dale, and Mrs. Sterndale at t] 
where the party e remained for] 
afterwards proceeding to Kent I

Gen. Cron je looks well and 
cheerful. The other Boer priai 
disembark Monday.

Capetown, April 14—The J 
Lake Erie, with upwards of 5| 
ers, including French, German! 
sian members of the foreign ll 
tured at Boehof, has sail el 
Helena,

o
GOOD GOVERNMENT.

Sir: Since the affairs of the province have- 
come more or less to a crisis, the effects 
of which will reach a great way In one of 
two directions, It behootes each Individual 
citizen to do what he may—be it never so 
little—towards shaping the course of events 
by truth and honesty.

It Is clear that under a democratic govern
ment It is the fault of the people if they are 
not well governed.

Let me suggest "that many of Carlyle’s 
remarks in his “Past and Present” are pe
culiarly applicable to present circumstances, 
and If voters could be induced to take warn
ing from his precepts, I venture to think 
they would awaken a latent sense of re
sponsibility.

Allow me to quote the following passages,, 
as bearing to a certain extent on the sub
ject in hand:

Book II., Chap, vii., at the end—
“Besides, lt (the election) is a mes 

tant social act; nay, at the bottom, 
Important social act.
People choose, the People Itself, in its ex
act worth and worthlessness, Is given. A 
heroic people chooses heroes, and is hap
py; a valet or flunky people chooses sham- 
heroes, what are called quacks, thinking 
them heroes, 
summary of 
what brings out all hte hero-hood and in
sight, or all his flunky-hood and horn-eyed 
dimness, Is this question put to him, What 
man dost thou, honor? Which is thy ideal 
of a Man, or nearest that? So too of a 
People : for a People too, every People, 
speaks Its choice—were lt only by silently 
obeying, and not revolting—in the course of 
a century or so.
People’s electoral methods are, lq the long 
run, the express image of Its electoral tal
ent, and are, at all stages, very significant 
of the People.”

Hard Words! one would say, and not

THE CRISIS.
creek courses.

high grade, assaying over $1S per ounce. 
Cape Nome is not accessible from St. 
Michael’s across the river in winter, but 
may be made by dog train by following 
the coast—distance 300 miles.

Clear bright days are the exception 
rather than the rule, it is therefore not 
often that a viéw of the entire mountain. » • *vt    »—  Q»..n j in Arrange

t impor- 
the one

Given the men a

PRESENTS FOR THE PRI

and is not happy. The grand 
a man’s spiritual condition,

Friends of the Britishers at P 
Keeping Them Well Su]

Pretoria, April 14.—The Un 
consul has received six and i 
of presents for British prison 
from England and the Cape, 
luxuries, groceries, cigars, cig 
beds.
afforded every facility for the 
tion, which has greatly gri 
Hay. He recently visited thi 
at Watetval and says that 
everything as well fis could l 
under their circumstances.

Good Friday was observed 
day throughout the Republic, 
ported quiet at the front.

as
The Transvaal goveA

MANITOBA AFFAll

Bold Housebreaker Secure] 
Police—Arbor Day Procl 

Lacrosse Arrangemed

Winnipeg, April 14.—(Specil 
Williams entered several res 
Thursday night and held npl 
pants by threats of shooting, 
arrested with several missing 
his possession.

The St. Paul, Minn., Lncrl 
will join the Western Canadial 
Association and compete witti 
teams.

May 4 will be Arbor Dayl 
toba.

HOW LUCK RUNS IN MINING.

Fate’s Irony Nowhere Better Shown 
’Than in Experiences in Yukon.

AN UNKNOWN HAN

Added Murder to Burglary j 
Not Involve His Famil 

the Disgrace.

Toronto, April 14.—(Specia
* known man was hanged herel 
ing for the murder of J. 1 
grocer. Queen street, in Nove 
was burglarizing the store wit] 
who was shot by a policed 
escaping. The hanged man 
name as Harry Williams, bul 
that this was not his right n 
tefused to disclose his identity 
Inst, not wishing to bring sha 
family, who it is understood
* mother, sister and children

B

I. NERALDO,

Northwest Farm and Home,» Illns- 
50 cents per yea" Seat-

I
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